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And You Thought YOUR Holiday Meal Was A  Bother
ByTENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Stall Writer
How would you like to be faced with the unen

viable task of preparing a Thanksgiving feast (or 
250 people1

For most folks, such a task would he a bit over
whelming. But for Joe Rothwell. it’s all in a day’s 
work

Rothwell. the kitchen supervisor at the Seminole 
County jail, says he is preparing 110-pounds of 
roasted, boneless turkey, six, industrial-sized boxes 
of mashed potatoes, six industrial-sized bags of 
sage dressing, six number-10 sized cans of cran
berry sauce. 24 loaves of bread, six pounds of 
margarine, a case of com, salad, salad dressing, 
and 22 dozen apple pies to serve about 250 "guests” 
and employees at the county jail.

The menu for Thursday was scheduled to in
clude hotdogs and sauerkraut, but because of the 
money brought ui through the Inmates’ Welfare 
Fund, we can give them a little something extra on

special days like Thanksgiving and Christmas." 
said jail administrator Steve Saunders.

"There's nothing wrong with the original meal we

The total cost of the meal this 
year 1$ $462.75, which if you 

break it down, feeds about 250 
inmates for about Sl.85 each.'

— Steve Saunders

had planned." he said. "All of our meals are 
nutritious and are approved by certified dieticians. 
But. it's a special day and the inmates appreciate a 
little something extra."

Saunder's said that although the meal is more 
elaborate than what the menu was to offer, “ it 
doesn’t cost the taxpayer a cent more

"We have budgeted S136.89 for Thursday’s 
evening meal," he said. "However, the inmates 
contributed $325 85 to the turkey meal through 
purchases they have made at the inmate com
missary here. Those monies they spend at the store 
go to their welfare fund and a portion of it is used 
toward this meal. The total cost of the meal this 
year is $462.75, which if you break it down, feeds 
about 250 inmates for about $1.85 each."

Saunders said inmates will also be allowed extra 
portions of food at Thursday’s Thanksgiving meal 
and that jail employees will also be allowed to enjoy 
the feast if they choose

"We’ve been doing this—preparing a special 
Thanksgiving meal — as long as I've been here as 
administrator and tha t’s been about four years," 
Saunders said. "I imagine we’ll continue it as long 
as the funds are there from the welfare fund."

Saunders added that while the food served at the 
jail is "good, quality food, few people try to get 
thrown in jail just for our Thanksgiving meal." Jo e  HotliwHI, k itch en  su p erv iso r ut th e  Sem inole C ounty  ja il, beg ins 

p rep ara tio n s  for T h u rsd a y 's  T h anksg iv ing  m eal for 250 in m a te s .

State Recommends 
Dog Track's Liquor
License Be Revoked

Dog-racing enthusiasts who enjoy a little libation with their 
gambling may soon have to do without or go somewhere other 
than Seminole Greyhound Park

A state administrative hearing officer recommended that 
the Department of Business Regulations revoke the alcoholic 
beverage license of the Casselberry track.

Hearing officer Ron Carpenter announced his recom
mendation Wednesday following a month’s deliberation after 
state and track officials argued the case ui Tallahassee.

In his order, Carpenter upheld the Orlando district Division 
of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco's charges that track of
ficials Paul Nivelle Dervaes of Brooksville, and William C. and 
Jack Demetree of Orlando and Jacksonville, "attempted to 
evade the beverage law license requirements by filtering 
loans” from a convicted felon into the business and 
withholding mformation concernuig loan repayments to him.

"Further, by intentionally making false sworn statements 
and by an admitted lack of concern for the veracity of such 
sworn statements, they have shown little regard for the laws of 
Florida as they pertain to the beverage license process," 
Carpenter said.

State officials claim that the track’s liquor license ap
plication listed the Demetree brothers, Dervaes and Ernest 
Raymond Drosdick of Orlando as being the only persons 
holding a financial interest in the track.

However, while the papers list only the Demetrees as 
stockholders in the operation, the state argued thut convicted 
felon John Newton Fountain Jr., formerly of Brevard County, 
also had an interest in the track. Fountain was convicted in 
1972 of federal gambling and conspiracy charges.

State beverage investigators said Fountain loaned $160,000 
to Dervaes for track operations in 1980. Florida law prohibits 
persons such as Fountain who have been convicted of pari
mutuel-related charges from participating in race track 
operations.

Track officials told Carpenter that they had no intention of 
hiding anything from state officials and that any information 
that was omitted from the forms was strictly an oversight.

Carpenter said that track officials had been "charged with a 
lack of good moral character required of beverage licensees or 
their corporate officers” and that he found them to be guilty on 
all charges filed against them by the state, therefore the 
revocation order was issued.

Officials at the Orlando district beverage office said they 
were elated by Carpenter’s decision, adding that when the rule 
is sent to them, it would be served on track officials and their 
liquor license pulled. The investigator assigned to the case was 
not available for comment.

State officials also Indicated that track officials could appeal 
Carpenter's recommendation through the courts. However, 
the Demetrees and Dcvaes could not be reached for comment.

— TENI YARBOROUGH

HAPPY T oday  Is T hanksgiving, a d a y  trad itio n a lly  w hen
peop le  p au se  and re fle c t on o n e 's  b lessings. 

HOLIDA Y T h an k sg iv in g  is uniquely A m e ric a n . F o r m ore on
th e  h o lid ay , see Page HA.

P o litics
It's Newcomer vs. Veteran 
In Lake Mary Council Race

ll> DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff W riter

A political newcomer is pitted against a past 
three-term city official in the Dec 7 city 
election for the year remauung in a split term 
on the Like Mary City Council.

The Scat 5 post on the council w as left vacant 
when Gene McDonald resigned after three 
years in office to accept a job with the 
Motorola Curp. in Oak Ridge, Term

Vying for the post are Burt Perinchief, who 
retired from the council ufter serving six 
years, and Josef C. Stern, who is employed by 
Visual Communications at the Westinghouse 
corp.

This is Stern's first foray into the political 
arena.

Perinchief, 43. of 119 N. Eighth St., is 
director of choral activities at Seminole 
Community College and a 15‘a-yenr resident of 
the city.

A native of Atlantic City, N.J., Perinchief 
received his bachelor's degree from Trenton, 
N.J., State College, his master’s degree in 
music and his doctorate from Michigan State 
University.

Stern is also a native of New Jersey and has 
been a resident of the city for the past five 
years.

Stern, 54, was involved with the police 
reserve in Notley, N.J.

If elected, Stern says his major priorities 
would be to provide better police and fire 
departments and control growth.

Perinchief is director of music at the First 
United Methodist Church in Winter Park He 
chaired lake Mary’s recent charter revision 
commission; was deputy mayor for one year 
and has been active with the Humane Society 
and the zoological society.

JO K  HU RT
STKKN I'K IU N IT IIK F  

. . .  b a ttlin g  for v a c a n t counc il sca t

If elected, Perinchief said his main priority 
would be to preserve the quality of life in the 
city and all that entails, including the com
munity's esthetic quality.

The major problem facing the city in the 
1983 year, in Perinchlef’s view, will be growlh.

“As the economy turns around, I-ake Mary 
will be one of the boom towns of the county. 
We've always had the problem of growlh and 
how to best maintain the quality of life and 
afford the services growth will require," 
Perinchief said.

"I think we are in good financial shape now 
especially as I look,at the state and national 
economic picture and the problems there. I’m 
pleased at the effective leaders we have had 
and I hope this continues to be so," he said.

Perinchief said he has had two years to rest 
since leaving office and is now ready to get 
back into the fray. "I am interested in the city;
I have a love for it and a concern for its future 
and I have experience and expertise to bring to 
the position," he said.
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Roger Neiswender: A  Nice Guy Who Did His Job Well

RO G ER NEISW ENDER
...m oving  on

By MIl’HEAL BEH A 
Herald Staff Writer

An era in Seminole County government has ended.
County Administrator Roger Neiswender Tuesday wrapped 

up 10 years of employment with the county, the last seven as 
administrator.

Neiswender, who received bachelor’s and master's degrees 
from the University of Tennessee, was the county's first ad
ministrator, selected in 1975.

As such, he had a great impact on the workings of county 
government, according to those who've worked for and with
him.

"I think the biggest thing he did was the initial 
reorganization and the continuing reorganization of county 
departments," Commissioner Robert Strum, who has worked 
with Neiswender since 1978, said. “ We originally had over 20 
departments. Now there are four main ones. He set up a 
tighter chain of command."

The word most often used to describe Neiswender is 
professional.

"Roger handled himself in a very professional manner," 
Commissioner Barbara Christensen said.

"He's a professional," Commission Chairman Sandra 
Glenn, said. "He viewed things from a management point of 
view, not a political one. If his position was outvoted, he didn’t 
pout, he set out to implement what was approved."

Mrs. Christensen said Neiswender’s biggest asset was his 
ability to get details on Issues up for discussion. "I always

counted on him to know the story on things," she said. "He 
always did his homework."

Mrs. Glenn agreed.
" I ’ve always been awed by the amount of information he's 

been able to obtain, down to the smallest degree," she said.
But Neiswender's efficiency at his job didn't blind him to the 

people around him. He was described as a “people-person" by 
his colleagues.

"As a new commissioner, Roger was very helpful to me," 
Mrs. Glenn said. "He introduced me to department heads and 
made me aware of what projects they were working on."

"His success is based on his ability to manage diverse people 
and pull them together in a team  approach," /Assistant County 
Administrator Jim Easton said.

Easton said Neiswender cares about people and works to 
develop them. "He’s not an egotist. There are two ways he 
could present things to commissioners. Have the staff do the 
work and then take it to commissioners himself or let the staff 
take it to them. He's a great motivator."

Former Assistant County Administrator Jeff Etchberger, 
now Altamonte Springs City Manager, said Neiswender is a 
tactician.

“The biggest thing I gained from Roger was a strategy in 
dealing with an elected body,” he said.

Etchberger said Neiswender is a dollar-and-cents type 
manager who tried to get the rnhst for the money from county 
projects.

"I would work for Roger again in a heartbeat. I can't say

enough about him. He's had a major impact on my life,” Etch
berger said.

"Coming from the perspective of knowing a large number of 
administrators, including state and federal, Roger is one of the 
most outstanding public administrators I’ve been associated 
with," he said.

Easton, who worked as a congressional aide and as a private 
consultant prior to coming to Seminole County, agreed.

"He’s the finest administrator I've ever worked with," he 
said. "He makes work fun. People really enjoy working here."

With so many people saying such nice things about him, why 
is Neiswender leaving for work as a private consultant in 
Orlando? He cites the need for new challenges and a sizable 
pay hike.

And it seems appropriate that his peers should praise him 
and his work. They have to. He won't do it. He’s also reluctant 
to discuss his past.

And he downplays his athletic ability, although he was a 
world class hurdler in college before knee injuries cut short his 
career.

One accomplishment he points to with pride is the sale of the 
old Seminole Memorial Hospital. In 1978, the county sold 
operating rights to the hospital for $5.4 million which was 
placed in a trust fund for county use.

Additionally, the county kept the building when Hospital 
Corporation of America built a new facility in Sanford.

’ . . ' * ' • • •

Find The Christmas Shopping G ift Idea You Need Inside Today
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Administration Appealing 

Draft Registration Ruling

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Reagan ad
ministration, seeking to protect the troubled draft 
registration program, is appealing a ruling that young 
men have no duty to register beyond the initial sign-up 
period.

The decision last Friday by U.S. District Court 
Edward McManus in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, delayed 
indefinitely the prosecution of Russell Martin for 
failing to register with Selective Service when he 
turned 18.

At the time Marlin was required to register, young 
men had six days to sign up with Selective Service. 
They now have 30 days from their birthday to meet the 
requirement.

On Nov. 15, U.S. District Judge Terry Hatter ruled in 
Ins Angeles, David Waite had been the subject of 
selective prosecution, and the government made a 
technical error by ordering the registration system 
Into effect without waiting b required tim e period. The 
government is now appealing Hatter’s decision.

But the two decisions, combined with pending ap
peals of three convictions for failure to register, make 
it likely the Supreme Court eventually will be asked to 
resolve the legality of the draft registration program.

Road, Bridge Shopping List

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Even though Congress 
hasn't approved the legislation yet, the Reagan ad
ministration already has a shopping list for more than 
$3 billion in road repairs to be accomplished with 
gasoline tax  revenues.

Transportation Secretary Drew Ijjwis said Wed
nesday priority projects are being selected for the 
proposed nlckel-a-gallon federal tax hike that would 
generate 85.5 billion a year for road and bridge repair.

Ijewis said details of his proposal — basically en
dorsed Tuesday by President Reagan — will be worked 
out by White House Budget and Transportation 
Department officials over the holiday weekend.

The 5-cent increase, raising the gasoline excise tax to 
9 cents per gallon, is being promoted by the ad
ministration as a way to fix up the nation’s 
deteriorating highways and dangerous bridges, and to 
aid mass transit. The program also is expected to 
generate more than 300,000 jobs and make a small dent 
in the nation’s 10.4 percent jobless rate.

Hawaiians Mop Up After Iwa

HONOLULU (UPI) — Hawaiians, dunned by the 
blows of Hurricane lwa, were forced to use barbecue 
pits to cook their Thanksgiving turkeys today because 
power was out in thousands of homes and residents 
were urged to conserve energy, 

the  storm, which swept the southern coast of Kauai, 
Oahu and the tiny island of Miihau Tuesday night, 
killed a Navy sailor, injured several other people and 
caused nearly $100 million damage. Utility poles down 
in the streets paralyzed transportation on Kauai.

Tylenol Ban Lifted

CHICAO (UPI) -  Mayor Jane M. Byrne lilted the 
ban on the sale of Tylenol products, saying she is 
satisfied the manufacturer has taken sufficient steps to 
make its packages tamper-resistant.

Mrs. Byrne said Wednesday, Tylenol will be back on 
Chicago shelves within two weeks and emphasized the 
products will be newly manufactured and in newly 
designed packaging.

Mrs. Byrne banned the sale of the pain-reliever Oct. 
1, alter seven area residents were killed by capsules of 
Extra-Strength Tylenol spiked with cyanide.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: As much as 6 Inches of snow 

blanketed southern New Mexico and a Thanksgiving storm 
glazed West Texas roads with snow and ice. Sunny, cool 
weather was forecast for New York, site of the traditional 
Macy's Thanksgiving Day parade. Heavy snow closed an 
Arizona highway Wednesday and a Texas patrolman directing 
traffic on an icy interstate was struck by a motorist and killed. 
The same highway was the scene of a six-car pileup as the slick 
conditions confounded travelers. Nearly 4 inches of snow 
burled Levelland in West Texas and freezing rain and sleet 
lingered in the panhandle early today. Showers dotted the 
central part of the state.

AREA READINGS (I am .): tem perature: 69; 
overnight low: 60 Thursday high: 83; barometric pressure: 
30.33; relative humidity: 90 percent; winds: northeart at 10 
mph; rain: none, sunrise 6:56 a.m., sunset 5:89 p.m.

FRIDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 3:39 a m ,  
4:01 p.m.; lows, 9:40 a m ,  10:01 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 3:31 a.m ., 3:53 p.m.; lows, 9:31 a.m ., 9:52 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 9:59 a m ,  10:10 p.m.; lows, 4:14 a m ,  4:10 
pm .

BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
MMJks; Small craft should exercise caution. Wind becoming 
northeast 15 to 20 knots today and continuing tonight. Wind 
Friday easterly around 15 knots. Seas increasing to 4 to 6 feet 
near riiore but higher well offshore today. A few showers.

AREA FORECAST: Partly sunny today with highs upper 
70s to around 80. Wind northearteriy 10 to IS mph. Tonight fair 
and cool with Iowa mid to upper 50t. Wind northeast 10 mph. 
Friday partly cloudy with highs upper 70s to around 90. 
Forecast for remainder of the holiday weekend: tittle change.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy with a alight 
chance of showers extreme north portion Sunday and nor
theast portion Monday. Lows from upper 50s north to 60s south 
except upper 60s to near 70a In the keys. Highs from near 70 
north to upper 70s and near 90s south.

Suspected Porno Items Are Confiscated
The Altamonte Springs Police Department Is turning over lo 

State Attorney Douglas Cheshire's office some 199 items it 
confiscated from an Altamonte Mall shop earlier this week.

The department, according to 11. Ed Overman, considers 
the items pornographic and is teavtng it up to Cheshire’s office 
prosecution of the matter under the state law.

Overman said police detectives confiscated the items, most 
of which are key chains with filmstrips, containing at least two 
frames of explicit sex acts.

The nudity in the other frames are not pornographic under 
state law, Overman said.

He said the department received a complaint earlier and 
detectives went into the Novelty Box and purchased one of the 
items. After receiving a search warrant from Circuit Judge S. 
Joseph Davis Jr., who deemed the frames obscene, the items 
were confiscated by department detectives Monday.

"There were not many variations of the two fram es,” 
Overman said.

''I t  w bs  kind of like the old peep shows where one could see a 
naked lady," Overman said. "But a couple of the sho<s were 
indeed pornographic."

WOMAN ARRESTED
An Orlando woman is free from the Seminole County jail 

today after posting $500 bond following her arrest Friday on a 
charge of disorderly intoxication.

Susan Pardo, 29, was arrested at about 11:15 p.m. Friday in 
the parking lot of the ABC lounge In Casselberry after police 
said they saw her strike a man In the face about eight or 10 
times while holding his hair.

FORMER STORE CLERK CHARGED
A former south Seminole County convenience store clerk has 

been charged with grand theft and was being held In the county 
jail today in connection with the September theft of about 
$1,800 from the store where he worked.

Donald Richard I>elourmeau, 22, of Warren, Ohio was being 
held under 85,000 bond after he turned himself in to sheriff’s 
deputies in connection with the burglary at the 7-11 con
venience store at Lake Destiny Road near Altamonte Springs.

Deputies said the store was robbed Sept. 22 after someone 
opened the store safe with a key and removed about 81.800 
cash.

SANFORD FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department responded to the following fire 

calls Monday:
— 7:57 a.m., Celery Ave. and lacust Ave., truck fire caused 

by faulty carburetor, no injuries reported.
9:38 a.m., 20th St. and Palmetto Ave., auto accident with 

injuries.
— 5:08 p.m., 1506 W. 13th St., false alarm.

Action Reports
*  F ire s

it Courts
■k Police

— 6:22 p.m., 102 Sanora Ave., false alarm,
— 9:02 p.m., 24th St. and Summerlin Ave., false alarm.
— 11:48 p.m., 611 Park Ave., couch fire, possibly caused by 

cigarette, no injuries reported.
DU I ARRESTS

The following people were arrested in Seminole County on a 
charge of driving under the influence (DUI) of alcoholic 
beverages:

— Michael Robert Zikuski, 20, of 771-3 Wymore Road, 
Altamonte Springs, arrested 3:53 a.m. Tuesday, charged with 
DUI. no driver's license and obstructing justice by giving false 
information. Zikuski was arrested after Altamonte Springs 
police observed a vehicle traveling southbound in the nor
thbound lane of Wymore Road. Police added that Zikuski 
originally told them his name was Thomas Joseph Zikuski.

— William Cecil Bridgman, 55, of 2613 Iroquois Ave., San
ford, arrested 12:10 a.m., Tuesday. Bridgman was arrested by 
Sanford police along 27th Street near S. French Avenue.

GENEVA HOME BURGLARIZED
Someone broke into a Geneva man's home ami stole an 

undisclosed amount of property between 7:30 a.m. and 3:30 
p.m. Monday.

Richard IJoyd Sevcech, 30, of 1707 Mullet lak e  Road, told 
deputies someone shattered a glass panel in his rear door, 
entered his home, ransacked two rooms and stole an un
disclosed amount of property. Sevcech also said the thieves 
removed a five-gallon jar of change from his bedroom, placed 
it on the kitchen tabic and apparently hit it with an ax, sending 
shattered glass throughout the room.

LA WNMOWER LIFTED
A riding lawnmower, valued at about $1,200, was stolen from 

a logw ood woman's home between 12:15 p.m. Tuesday and 
12:05 a.m. Wednesday.

Cathrine T. Cinnamon, 55, of 2190 Terrace Blvd., told 
deputies the lawnmower was stolen from her carport.

SIGNS SWIPED FROM ISLAND
Thirteen environmental signs posted on Shell Island in the 

Wekiva River were either stolen or destroyed between 4:30 
p.m. Nov. II and 5:43 p.m. Tuesday.

According to Joe E. Shorin, president of the Enco Club at

Winter Park’s Rollins College, the club posted the signs on the 
island Nov. 11. He said the signs are valued at about $150.

Meanwhile, the manager of a Wekiva River canoe rental 
shop told deputies that three men rented two canoes recently 
and were seen headed for the island and later seen leaving with 
what appeared to be signs,

TRAVELER'S CHECKS TAKEN
About $850 worth of traveler’s checks were stolen from an 

Indiana man’s hotel room near Sanford Tuesday.
Emory James Hicks. 64. told deputies someone entered his 

room at the Holiday Inn, State Road 46 and Interstate 4, 
between 6:30 and 8:29 p.m. Tuesday and stole the checks 

DOGS SUSPECTED OF GOAT-KILLING
Seminole County animal control officers are holding several 

Jogs which a I .ongwood man said are responsible for killing his 
goat.

Arthur Hoy Davis, 42, of 211 l.ake Gene, told deputies he had 
his goal in a pen at his pasture at 255 I^akc Markham Road. 
When he went to check on the goat at about 7:10 a.m. Tuesday, 
he said the goat was dead and several dogs were inside the pen.

Davis tied up the dogs and called animal control officers who 
arrived to pick up the animals and try to find their owners, 
deputies said.

No charged have been filed, deputies added.

SPEAKERS, SAW STOLEN
Two speakers and a tile saw were stolen from the Seminole 

High School stadium at 2701 Georgia Ave., Sanford, between 11 
a in. Friday and 11 a.m. Monday. The stolen items were valued 
at about $547. police said.

SANFORD MAN SENTENCED
A 22-year-old Sanford man has begun serving a one-year jail 

sentence following his conviction Friday in Seminole Circuit 
Court on charges of battery to a three-year-old child.

Kerry L. Young was found guilty of battery and culpable 
negligence in connection with the beating of Nadine Knight, of 
240 Center St., Sanford. The young girl is the daughter of 
Lynctte Knight with whom Young lived.

Accordmg to seven state witnesses, the cries of a child being 
beaten could be heard coming from the Center Street home in 
the early morning hours of March 23 after the girl’s mother left 
for work at an Oviedo farm.

A neighbor. Charles Williams, testified that he saw Young 
hit the girl in the back.

According lo the doctor who examined Nadine following the 
incident, she had extensive bruises around her eyes, on her 
head, chest, arms, legs and abdomen and also had a cut on her 
forehead. The physician added that she was also suffering 
from internal injuries to her liver and other organs.
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DENNIS CASEY STEVER 
Dessis Casey Stever, 27, of 

680 Fort Rose Drive, Winter 
Springs, died Wednesday in a 
traffic accident in Inngwood. 
Bom Oct. 5,1955 in San Diego, 
he moved to Winter Springs 
from Miami in 1979. He was a 
tennis pro and a Catholic. He 
was a mem ber of the 
Altamonte Springs Inn and 
Racquet Qub and of the U.S. 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  T e n n is  
Association.

Survivors include his 
parents, Elmer and Rita, 
W inter Springs; three 
brothers, Michael J., Miami, 
Frank P., Ft. Lauderdale, and 
Kevin J ., Winter Springs; and 
a sister, Mrs. Patricia Pep
per, Woodstock, Ga.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
in charge of arrangements.

MARVIN L. ZIPPERER

Marvin L  Zipperer, 34, of 
2400 Veneer Drive, Orlando, 
died Wednesday morning in 
langwood as the result of a 
tra ff ic  accident. Bom in 
Sanford, August 21, 1948, he 
lived ui Orlando for 15 years. 
He was employed by 
Gustafson Dairy. He was a 
V ietnam  veteran and a 
m em ber of the Sanlando 
Springs First Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Irma Zipperer, Orlando; 
a daughter, Tammy Adams, 
Sanford; two brothers, R.B. 
Z ipperer, Sanford, and 
Kenneth L. Zipperer, 
A ltam onte Springs; three 
sisters, Elease Fear, Louise 
Casey, and Julean Loggins, 
all of Jacksonville.

Brisson Funeral Home-PA 
is In charge of arrangements.

Funeral Notice * ol

ZIPPER SR, MR. MARVIN L. —
Furtnfil »trvlc*» tor Marvin L. 
Zipperer. 34, ot 1400 Veneer 
Drive. Orlando. who died 
Wednetdey, will be held el ];10 
p m . Saturday el Britton 
Funeral Home with the Rev. 
Paul Murphy otlklaltng 
Frlendt may call at till home 
Burial In Evergreen Cemetery, 
Britton Funeral HomtPA In 
charge.
JONES, MRS. LULA -  
Funeral tarvlcet tor Mrt. Lute 
Jonet. *». ol Miami (formerly ot 
Sanford) who died Nov. II In a 
Cade City Nurtlng Home, will be 
Saturday at t p.m. tromttva Flrtl 
Shiloh Baplitt Church In Santord 
with the Rev. H. E. While of 
delating. The body will lie In 
Mate In Wilton Etcheiberger 
Chapel from J f  p.m. Friday. 
The tunerel proceu ion will leave 
from W ilton Eichelberger 
Saturday. Survivors include a 
ton. Mr. Andrew Jonet. el 
Clermont; e deughler In lew, 
Mrs. Mattie Jonet. ol Clermont, 
one brother. Mr. Samuel Burke,
ol Montlcello, one grand, 
daughter, M rt. Annette Jonee 
Franklin. Miami; two grand 
ton Inlawt. Rooteveil Franklin 
Sr. end Nathaniel Wllllamt, both 
ot M lom l; lour groat, 
grandchildren and a hot! ol 
other relatives and Irlends. 
Burial will be In Mosley 
Cemetery, Sanford under the 
direction ol Marvin C. Zanders 
Funeral Home, Apopka.

JENNIE V. PRATT

Jennie V. Pratt, 90, of 3355 
E. Semoran Boulevard, 
Forest City died Tuesday. 
Bom in Coventry, VI., she 
moved to Forest City from 
Midland, Tex. in 1959. She was 
a retired school teacher and a 
Seventh-day Adventist.

Survivors include a son,

Robert E., of Buckfield, 
Maine; a daughter, Mrs. Ruth 
E. Comog, Exeter, Calif.; a 
brother, Victor I. Barrow, 
Florida; a sister, .Mrs. Helen 
Thurlow, West Paris, Maine; 
four grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.

Semoran Funeral Home, 
Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  New claims for 
unemployment benefits dropped to 599,000, 
the lowest level In more than three months, 
during the week ended Nov. 13, the Labor 
Department reported Wednesday.

The seasonally adjusted report by the 
department’s Employment and Training 
Administration showed a decline of 29,000 in 
new claims from the previous week’s 
revised level, the fourth straight week the 
number has decreased.

For the week ended Nov. 6, the depart
ment said there were a total of 4,619,000 
Americans collecting benefits, the third 
consecutive week of a decline In that figure 
and the lowest total since an identical 
figure in early October.

The steady drop In both new claims and 
overall unemployment benefit recipients 
could signal a forthcoming reduction in the 
nation’s 10.4 percent unemployment rate, if 
those leaving the rolls are returning lo 
work and not simply exhausting benefits.

THE SILENT
CASH REGISTER

It’s ringing up your kilowatthours.
Maybe you’ve never 

thougrt about it this way; but 
every time you turn on a light 
or take a hot shower or do the 
laundry you're shopping with 
Florida Power Buying 
electricity And while you may 
not give these purchases a 
second thought, the meter 
outside your house Is ringing 
up  those kilowatthours like a 
silent cash register 

It's like any other credit 
purchase. If you wait until the 
bil comes at the end of the 
month to teU you how much 
you’ve spent, the total can 
com e as quite a shock to your 
budget That’s why it makes 
sense to  keep track as you go 
along

meter readings at the same 
time every week, you can 
budget for your monthly 
electric bill the $ame way you 
budget for other expenses. It 
will also help you determine 
how your energy conservation 
efforts are working and which 
ones are really paying off for 
you.

Itk quick and cany

W hen you record your

The dials on your electric 
meter are like little docks. They 
alternately run clockwise and 
counterclockwise. Reading 
from ri^nt to left, write down 
the last number the needle has 
passed The difference 
between the new reading and

your last one totals your 
weekly consumption. It's really 
that simple.

Pickup your free meter 
reading guides.

To help you keep your 
records straight, Florida Power 
will give you a supply of 
specially designed meter 
reading guides absolutely free. 
So pick up yours today and 
catch up on  your reading 

After all, since you probably 
buy electricity more often than 
anything else, it pays to keep 
checking out the cash regstet

Florida Power
We're Customers, Too.

J :
1 /  X

;
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Motorcycle Class Offered
The Office of Community Instructional Services at Seminole 

Community College is offering a Motorcycle Rider Course" 
which will begin Friday. Dec. 3, and continuing through Dec 
18. The class will be at the Sanford Airport, Building 289 
Insurance for participants will be included in the MO 
registration fee. Enrollment is limited.

The 20-hour course is designed to assist in the development 
and improvement of the shills necessary for dealing with road 
'and weather conditions, various traffic situations and in the 
reduction of the likelihood of being Involved in an accident 
Gassroom and on-cycle experience are part of the course.

Motorcycle dealers providing free loan motorcycles for use 
in the course include R.C. H Hill's and Yamaha of Seminole -

CHRISTIAN SHARING
Brow nies from  Troop 558 from  Idyllwilcle School p re se n t cans co llec ted  
since S ep tem b er to l ia b le  I 'ith o u d , vo lun teer, and th e  R ev. Leroy I). S o p er 
J r .  for th e  S an fo rd  C hristian  S h a rin g  C enter on M agnolia Avenue to  
d is trib u te  to  th e  needv.

FFA GIFTS
( 'ro o m s High School F F A  s tu d en ts  a re  donating ca n n e d  goods to the I 
S alvation  A rm y for d istribu tion  to  p o o r fam ilies this T h an k sg iv in g  holiday. 
P ack in g  the  food goods into boxes, from  left, a re  D a rren  P ed igo , an FFA  
m em b er; C ap t. M ike W aters of th e  S a lv a tio n  A rm y: P h il W righ t, an FFA  
m em b er T h o m as Law son. FFA  in s tru c to r ;  and G reg In g ra m , an FFA  
m em b er. The F F A  s tu d en ts  w ere a b le  to collect enough food good to pack 
four boxes.

FDA Advisors Favor Approval

New Contraceptive Sponge Is Studied
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  If the government 

approves the recommendation of one of its 
advisory committees, an Inexpensive over- 
the-counter contraceptive sponge — said to be 
as effective as the diaphragm — could be on 
the market next year.

A Food and Drug Administration advisory 
committee recommended approval of the 48- 
hour sponge last week. An FDA official has 
s*ld he hopes the government will ratify 
that recommendation by the end of the year.

The sponge's manufacturer, VIJ Corp. of 
Costa Mesa, Calif., plans to sell the device for 
about a dollar. A spokesman said the firm

hopes it will be on the market next year.
"2Day” is a soft, 2-inch polyurethane sponge 

containing spermicide to be inserted into the 
vagina. The sponge, which also soaks up 
semen and blocks sperm from entering the 
cervix, works for 48 hours without need for 
additional spermicide.

The "2Day" disposable sponge is reported 
as effective as the diaphragm, which has 
about a 10 percent failure rate. But the 
diaphragm is sold only by prescription and 
additional spermicide must be reapplied with 
each use. Some committee members said the 
sponge will be easier to use for many women

NOW! 500 Extra Parking Spaces

nUDAY 12*9 PM • S at L  Sun. 8-5 PM
12 Big acres of fresh produce, bargains and family fun. 
All Under 1 Roof - Open Rain or Shine!

YOU LIGHT UP M Y... M,r*'d Ph0'°By To"  v,B" n’
G re a te r  S an fo rd  C h am b er of C o m m erce  C hristm as P a ra d e  King and Q ueen  
C ontest C h a irm a n  M artha  Y an cey  p re sen ts  a check fo r $150 to D owntown 
B usiness A ssocia tion  P re s id e n t F re d  Salgado to  re w ire  th ree  to fou r 
C h ris tm as  tre e s  for the Sanford  M arin a  as five of th e  c a n d id a te s  sm ile th e i r  
ap p ro v al. T he re s t  of the m oney ra is e d  by the couples a t a penny-a-vote w ill 
go to u n d e rw rite  expenses of the  D ec. 11 p a rad e , w hich will begin at 10 a .m . 
in dow ntow n S anford . The w in n ers  will be crow ned N ov. 30 a t the c h a m b e r  
building a f te r  th e  final ta lly  is m ad e . I h e  festiv ities w ill begin  a t 7 p .m . w ith  
en te r ta in m e n t and  re fre sh m e n ts .C a n d id a te s ,fro m  le ft, C athy  B randw old , 
S usana H u a m a n , M arsh a  Saw czuk, C hris TiUis and T im  W inkle.

Cancer,
Diseases 
Are Topics

Dr. Agatha Thrash and Dr.
Calvin Thrash, medical 
doctors and authors of two 
new books, “ Home 
Remedies" and "Nutrition for 
Vegetarians," will speak at 
7:30 pjn. Friday and at 9:30 
a.m. Saturday and Sunday at 
the University Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, 9191 
University Boulevard, east of 
State Road 436.

The authors have been 
interviewed all over the 
United States and in Canada 
on national television and 
radio programs.

They will discuss such 
topics as how to prevent 
cancer and heart disease, and 
other health topics.

The program is free to the 
public. For further in
formation person may call 
•7*4120.

tvttf SPIN-TO-WIN
9 Winners 
$4500. Pot**

Weekly
WVrwngv ft 

n»4 World C* Cerrftcam 
Good at any Oootft m fto* Wurid

WINNER EVERY HOUR
jntry bLart L  njri avalable at gate You frxrM be IB or over to pliy

SANTA ARRIVES DEC 3rd
Santa will be v^th us through Dec 23rd. so 
bring the kids on up along with your Xmas 
1st for some super bargains. Arts S. crafts, 
clothes, home-made goodies, jewelry, 
appliances etc. Hundreds of dealers.

5 ?  HWY. 17-92
f  Between ORLANDO And SANrORD 
^  321-17*2 or 645-17*2
ALWAYS F IU  PARKING l  ADMISSION!

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR INSURANCE?

Service A t Competitive Rates

AUTO • UFE • HOME • BUSINESS • RECREATION
KAHNS INSURANCE AGENCY INC

110  E . C O M M E R C IA L  
S A N F O R D  322-5762

who find diaphragm insertion daunting.
The "2Day", already approved for sale in 

Great Britain, was recommended for U.S. sale 
by the FDA's Fertility and Maternal Health 
Advisory Committee. FDA rarely coun
termands its advisory committees.

“ It's been found as sale and effective as 
other barrier contraceptives," said Dr. A.T. 
Gregoire, the advisory committee’s executive 
secretary. "Now it's got to start its trip up the 
ladder here.

"I hope it will d e a r  here before the end of 
the year or early next year."

The manufacturer tested the sponge on 2,non

women, beginning in 1977.
The committee, after examining VU’s 

evidence, said a link between the sponge and 
bacteria thought to cause toxicshock syn
drome ts "very unlikely."

Toxic-shock syndrome is associated with 
menstrual tampons, and some recent research 
links the sometimes-fatal Illness wilh the 
diaphragm.

The sponge is a barrier method of con
traception, less effective than the more 
popular pill or intrauterine device. But experts 
say the barrier contraceptives can be quite 
effective if used properly.

T-FAL FRY PAN SET
SUPER SPECIAL PRICE

ID 1/4"
Price Good Til II 30 83

ONLY
311.99

Heavy Gauge Aluminum
Non Stick Exterior 
Non Stick Interior

It
•1

H . IOu ' nHS -■ WM VS# •

3 D A Y  SALE ★  FR ID A Y  ★ S A T U R D A Y  ★ S U N D A Y
9:00-3:00 9:00-5:30 1:00-6:00

BIG A F T E R  TH A N K S G IV IN G
•IO O r

STORE-WIDE SAVINGS ON EVERYTHING FOR YOUR HOME!

100% NYLON PLAID Crafted in 
SOLID PINE

6-PIECE CASUAL DEIM GROUP
INCLUDES -S O F A  • CHAIR -Z  LAM PS -2  END TABLES

Constructedo* solid pine mth e Rinsed *ood arms bases Wings end ALL 6 PCS
sa*tmck sale panels Th*.k loose seat Lusfvons and too .e piliop ti.tik 
covered «n bedutiful n,lon pi .id
UIO 1V1UUI I I  OPIN STOCK • Part. SaacK SltS SS SISS I)
• iMlt* I1IS SS • LMNl Clier S1SS SS • l *4 T»K«t SS4 SS la
• PaMa. Ouamaa 111 SS • taUalian »4S IS la

$ ,499
I Rig tB B B .70  ■

QaifMO!
TRADITIONAL  

HALL CURIO

Only
* 1 9 9 ”

P*#r» Ui »*c** 
KX/ptBCOoi 7441 cr

frmt<nn|i||rkng 
mrmr M U • U b 
U*> rwf bottom 
4hr,»» -n tog 

18/<nl lap <nd bottom
MtnxHorr* COAT

rt'.D'.D
WALL-A-WAY 

RECLINER BY 
BERKLINE

uphwfttwrw* m 100% nyt

*259
t i f f

*V««t »or tort d*tF«rg or >or
*or*

*ot mweft ucm I'***• and
u^» r*v«rtUXA

\h L>~L>r*
CHEVAL

MIRROR

WHILE THEY LAST *49(A.

7 PC.
DINETTE SUITE

INCLUDEtTAILt At CHAIM 
WHILE THEY LAJT *199

A m  $ 2 0 !
DECORATIVE 

HALL TREE WITH 
MARBLE TOP

Jm*I
* 1 9 9 ”
n*« t u t  «s

*’kj I ’*a r  ios* L7v* h*i 
trw* M ixff M*;>».peppr s h*r»1'J«w:tr*t*dtior 

c«r.Ml rkKaftte*"* 
Anujurd rfiJt i w>l Vx orilnf nwror Sutbi 
Lr'Mtir# bid« tco#*'

CANE BACK CHAIRSUPHOttTIMIO IN 100% HIACULOM VIIVIT
Th*#4> ** >00* ImAJJiA At* R"f NOW

• 9 9 n
1139IA

iKOf Nou tTw lytL̂OM* *00% 
HriiAir •V'.rt 44«VW’ldftp 
M«!l r*n*Rrtd
worn* *ood A tkj»*

S DRAWER 
BEDROOM CHEST
WHILE THEY LAST <59IA .

100% NYLON COVER 
RUSTK SOFA

WHILE THEY LAtT
*249IA.

4-PC. ALL WOOD COLONIAL MASTER BEDROOM
• TRIPLE DRESSER -H U T C H  MIRROR a C H ES T a CHAIHOACK BED

Colonial dec orators *41 love the e'eg.mt s mpl c t , ol South Hi,
Hogged ,el aarm and graceloi design appeals to the > nyj
and lem.nme tastes in decora’ mg Anch warm maple brown finish 
is enhanceil reth authentic colonial staledhanta.ve nrv- Nghlyhted 
mth eiguisle dentil moidmqs and emliossed pilasters

*599
Reg 1749

COMPACT M USIC SYSTEM
AM * M St#r*u Tunmr *>c7i U Tr «c I F*#/** Hr* c»rJrr 
•Od Automate »4#r onjC74*fVrr " .*< L*<«nc r1
w«4*f'4 duvt m 0* Q.
Maj^*.'# lf-1
rr\i%tc «Urrif< bug1

S * * f 2 0 !

BEAUTIFUL 
CONSOLE 

AND MIRROR
Only

• 1 9 9 ”
n«« i n i  «i

gtMtdoor (Twrtjr 
b*e» and op*

'j  rvf brt>«*> *rt*h
Con*o* « «txj30*i 11 .?9
Mwt. hwvg • 20*1 40
A wparbwi «ttN*IO*(SK •'

SAVK *12.07 
*  FT. UNTWOOD  
HALL TRII
n o . in n
WHILE THEY LAtT

*12“!.
M RKIINI
WAU-AWAY
RICtINIR

HIICCOVER m

* & $ $ $  ■■ 

l V7^
i

WING BACK CHAIRSUPHOltTKREO 1*1 RICH VILVKT
M*nd*u»»w Prwf ervie 100% NOWA' . ■ »# * rp * r ..4 , S I O O4TTY1* rtian^t uM in) 9  |  »
Id W n . lamlc U,,1

^ 7 T
ONLY

* 1 9 9 « *»

Rial i f t  99
?  f• ; atmin*

MAPLE* KNEEHOLE DESK
>na»Nva*an- , • irv;,IM V> t'cckrcgoi.

A p.., 44 Wl” Mttliertacl'wUM tNvSa- - - * —i Bg-Tcm, -M nv il, « .Irim 
ttrtX.Ur *«t 71 #rr .i tun; tC0i*

QUASAR
12" RAW 
PO RTABli T.V.
WHILE THEY LAW *99..
GOOD SKUCTION 
OF WOODIN  
ROCKING CHAIRS

PRICEO
FROM

*69
1100 French Ave.

SANTORO. PL
322-7953

HOURS • PRI. 9 AM-5:30 PM -  
SAT. 9 AM-5:30 PM 

OPEN SUNOAY 1 PM4 PM

4 O H I A T  WAYS TO CHAROf

FREE DELIVERY 
FREE S IT  UP

'X ~t< 7 , v
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The Saints AndI

| The Strangers...
t

S o m e c u l le d  th e m s e lv e s  " s a i n t s . "  T h ey  
j re fe rred  to o th e rs  a s  " s t r a n g e rs ."  Still o thers 
! e ith e r  w ere  s e rv a n ts  o r hired h an d s.

T here w e re  M2 of th em  till told, co u n tin g  two 
(toys Ijorn at s e a  a n d  tw o who died  a t  sea . They 

! w ere the M ayflow er p assen g ers  w ho landed  at 
i Hlim outh P la n ta t io n "  in the New W orld on Dec. 
i 21. IG20.

If a l| th o se  w ho o v er the y e a rs  h a v e  c la im ed  
descent Irom  th e  o rig in a l M ayflow er p assen g ers  

; had ac tu a lly  h a d  a n c e s to rs  on th e  sh ip , it m ust 
! hav e  been th e  s ize  of an  ocean  lin er.

Hut it w as fa r  from  th a t. It w as a little  c ra ft, 
crow ded by th e  b a re  hundred  who su rv iv ed  the 
en tire  jo u rn ey , an d  less than  half of th em  su r
vived tha t firs t c ru e l w inter.

Though w e ca ll th em  all P ilg r im s  and  have 
linked th em  in sep a rab ly  with the  T hanksgiv ing  
holiday, only -It of the p a sse n g e rs  had  left 
Kngland to seek  re lig ious liberty . T hey  w ere  the 
Hrow nists. fo llow ers of the fam ous dissen ting  
p re ach e r H ubert Hrowne. They w ere  also  known 
a s  S ep a ra tis ts . T hey  styled th em se lv es  " s a in ts ."

T hirty-nine o th e rs , th e  " s t r a n g e rs ."  m ad e  up 
the next la rg est c a te g o ry  of p assen g ers . They had 
been engaged  by th e  M erchant A d v en tu rers , 
sponsors of th e  voyage, to se ttle  in th e  new  colony.

Church of K ngland people, they h ad  co m e lo the 
New World not as  re lig ious d issen te rs  but to find 
ec o n o m ic  o p p o r tu n i ty .  M yles S ta n d is h  and  
P riscilla  M ullins w ere  two of the " s t r a n g e r s ."  
(John Alden was listed  am ong th e  five h ired 
hands. >

Kighteen in d en tu red  se rv an ts  m a d e  u p  the 
balance of th e  p a sse n g e r  iist.

T here w ere  no a r is to c ra ts  o r  idle g en tlem en  
am ong th e  M ayflow er com plem en t. T h e ir oc
cupations included  such  plain ones a s  ta ilo r, 
w eaver, p r in te r , wool com ber, shopkeeper, 
b lacksm ith , saw y e r, cooper, so ld ier.

As in any cro ss-sec tio n  of h u m an ity , th e re  w ere 
;i few b lack  sh ee p , even  am ong the  " s a in ts ."  John  
Hillinglon 4" s t r a n g e r " )  was han g ed  in Hi'.to for 
kilting a  In te r im m ig ran t w ith  a  b lu n d erb u ss . 
Isaac  A llerton ( " s a in t” ) was expelled  from  the 
colony for sh ad y  business dealings.

These exceptions aside, this tiny b an d  o f b rav e  
pioneers w ro te  a  ch ap  te r  in A m erican  h is to ry  all 
out of p ro p o rtio n  to  th e ir  num ber.

M ore Ilian 2<ki m illion A m ericans today  have 
spec ia l re aso n  to  g ive  thanks to  them

No Fig Leaf
We recen tly  s ta te d  tha t any  W hite House 

decision to  d ro p  econom ic san c tio n s  ag a in st 
E uropean  firm s se llin g  U .S.-licensed technology 
(or th e  Soviet p ip e lin e  should have  a  q u id  p ro  quo: 
N am ely , a  m ean in g fu l ag reem en t w ith  the 
W estern E u ro p ean s  on re s tr ic tin g  fu tu re  trad e  
an d  financia l c re d its  th a t e ffec tively  subsidize 
Soviet a rm s  bu ild ing .

L ate r, P re s id e n t H eagan  p erso n ally  announced  
th a t the san c tio n s  w ere  being lifted  b ec au se  the 
a llies and th e  U nited  S ta tes had  re ach e d  " su b 
stan tia l a g re e m e n t"  on lim iting t r a d e  w ith and 
cred its  for th e  Soviet bloc. The F re n c h  prom ptly  
denied th a t an y  such  ag reem en t ex is ted  and 
B rita in 's  P r im e  M in iste r M arg are t T h a tc h e r  said  
no new lim ita tio n s  w ere  in p ro sp ec t.

Indeed, it now  a p p e a rs  th a t M r. lie a g a n  is to 
receive  no th ing  m o re  from the K uro p ean s than  
th e  lip s e rv ic e  th e y  o ffered  on tra d e  an d  c re d its  at 
the  V ersailles econom ic sum m it la s t Ju n e . If that 
is the ca se , an d  it ce rta in ly  a p p e a rs  to be. we 
would like to know  why th e  p re s id e n t com 
prom ised  h is c red ib ility  by re tr e a t in g  from  
sanc tions im posed  ju st five m on ths ago.

T ru e , th e  H e a g a n  a d m in i s t r a t io n  h a s  
m ishand led  th e  e n tire  co n tro v e rsy  o v e r  allied  
tra d e  w ith th e  Soviets. W ashington firs t sent 
m ixed s ig n a ls  a n d  th en  got tough on ly  a f te r  the 
K uropeans h ad  sig n ed  new c o n tra c ts  w ith  the 
Soviets.

W orse y e t, M r. H eagan w as a sk in g  the 
K uropeans to  s a c r if ic e  jobs in th e ir  ow n hard- 
p ressed  in d u s tr ia l sec to rs  even  a s  th e  a d 
m in is tra tio n  s ig n ed  new  g ra in  d ea ls  w ith  Moscow.

Hut M r. H eag an  can  ill affo rd  to  co m m it h im 
self. how ever b e la te d ly , to a co u rse  of ac tio n  and 
then  b a c k tra c k  w ith  h a rd ly  a fig le a f for cover.

BERRY S WORLD

lly M1CIIF.AL REHA

Thanksgiving is a special time of year In this 
day and age we often lose sight of the true 
meaning oi the holiday.

Certainly, we all know it was first celebrated 
by the pilgrims at Plymouth, Mass., to thank 
God they had managed lo stay alive for a year in 
the wilderness.

Today we sometimes find ourselves being 
thankful only for the processed cranberries we 
had at dinner during halftime of the 
Thanksgiving football games.

But a true message of love, forgiveness and 
Thanksgiving was recently delivered by an 
Osteen man.

Eleven-year-old Adrian Saylor of Osteen was 
killed in October when he was struck by a truck 
driven bv Rilev Wilkinson

The police said the accident wasn't Wilkinson's 
fault. Adrian had veered out onto the highway 
too late for Wilkinson lo stop.

But the nightmares and sickening feelings 
haunted Wilkinson. He wanted to speak to the 
boy's parents lo tell them of his sorrow.

th e  rest is contained in a letter Wilkinson 
wrote to members of the Osteen Baptist Church.

“ I knew that I had to talk with them about the 
accident, but I wanted God to be in this meeting.

"Several people advised me about the "right, 
time to go and see them The Saylors then sent 
word that they wanted me to come and see them. 
When I went to their home, they accepted me 
with open arms. As we talked they assured me 
that they had no hard feelings against me. The 
nrcsence of the lx>rd was so strong you could

almost see Him.
"As 1 prepared to leave, they gave me the 

greatest honor that a man can have. Being 
elected president of the United Sidles is not as 
great The Saylors asked me to sit with them 
through the funeral service as a part of the 
fam ily-to  show others that they had no hard 
feelings about me and to serve as a witness for 
God.

“ To me, that is super Christianity—to want the 
man that killed their son to sit with them at that 
child's funeral. I am not sure I could have done 
that. Thanks lo God for people like the Saylors.

"I hope this will help other people to be like the 
Saylors. No matter what the reason fur 
forgiveness—open your heart and forgive.

Hidden Ronald Reagan

ROBERT WALTERS

GOP 
Loses In 
The Field
NEW OB LEAN'S tNEAi-W hen Barry 

llobbins, chairman of the Democratic Party 
in Maine, met here recently with his coun
terparts from elsewhere in the nation, he was 
ecstatic about the party’s performance in his 
state this year.

But Dobbins wasn't regaling his colleagues 
with accounts of the Maine Democrats' 
success m retaming the governorship and a 
U.S, Senate seal. Moreover, he didn't appear 
to he especially disturbed by the Democrats' 
inability to wrest from the Republicans 
control of Maine's two seals in the U S House 
of Representatives.

What had Dobbins excited were 
Democratic victories in obscure hut im
portant legislative contests which enabled the 
party to capture control of ihe state Senate 
while increasing its majority in the state 
House.

"For the first lime since 1912," he en
thusiastically proclaimed, "we have control 
of the governorship and both houses of the 
state legislature."

"What occurred in Maine this year 
reflected a little publicized hut nevertheless 
significant national trend which saw political 
control of no fewer than 19 state legislative 
bodies shift from Ihe Republicans lo the 
Democrats while only two switched in the 
other direction.

In two states Iowa and Washington-both 
chambers of the state legislature were 
dominated by Republicans before the elec
tions hut next year will be controlled by 
Democrats, according to statistics compiled 
by ihe National Conference of Stale 
legislatures.

In addition to securing a majority of the 
state Senate seats in Dobbins' Maine, ihe 
Democrats caplured legislative control of ihe 
stale houses of representatives in Delaware, 
Illinois, Montana, North Dakota and Penn
sylvania, according to the conference’s 
tabulation.

The only bright spot for the Republicans 
reported by the group was Alaska, where the 
GOP gained control of the Senate, previously 
deadlocked at 10 seats apiece, and the House, 
previously dominated by the Democrats.

Those shifts mean Democrats next year 
will control both houses of the legislature in 34 
states while Republicans will dominate both 
houses in only 11 states and control will be 
divided between the two parties in the 
remaining four states.

For Republicans, those figures aren't much 
better than the party's nadir In recent years— 
the post-Watergate election of 1974, which 
produced Democratic control in 37 states, 
Republican control In five states and a 
division in seven states.

t Nebraska is not included in those 
calculations because it has a unicameral 
legislature whose members are elected on a 
nonpartisan basis.)

A closer examination of the slates where 
Republicans control both houses shows that 
all have relatively low populations: Alaska, 
Idaho, Utah, Wyoming, Arizona and Colorado 
in the West; Indiana, Kansas and South 
Dakota in the Midwest; and New Hamphshire 
and Vermont in New England.

In the country’s 10 most populous states, 
Republicans control only two legislative 
chambers (the senates in New York and In 
Pennsylvania i while the Democrats enjoy 
majorities in 18 of the 20 legislative bodies in 
California, New York, Illinois, 
Massachusetts, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, 
Florida, New Jcrsev and Michigan.

JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON < NEA ( -  “Where is Ronald 
Reagan?"

That question was often heard here last 
week as almost 250,000 Vietnam veterans and 
the families of the 57,000 who did not return 
gathered for the dedication of the new Viet
nam Memorial. The president's absence 
seemed lo be the No. 1 topic of conversation 
among those attending the dedication’s four 
days and nights of events.

President Reagan did not attend the 
memorial's dedication on Saturday. Even 
more surprisingly, he did not take part in the 
Veterans Day cerem onies at Arlington 
National Cemetery, which this year were 
focused almost totally on the Vietnam dead.

In fact, Reagan participated in only one of 
the dedication’s events: He briefly stopped by 
the National Cathedral, where the names of 
the war dead were being read aloud — a 
process that took almost three days Heagan 
stayed only a few minutes.

Depending on which White House staffer 
was speaking, the president did not attend the 
Arlington ceremonies either because of 
"security considerations" or because "his 
schedule was already full." It was said that 
he could not attend the Saturday dedication 
because he had to travel to Chicago lo attend 
a memorial service for his father-in-law, who 
died earlier this year.

This last excuse in particular did not sit 
well with many of those attending the 
dedication. Typical of the comments was one 
by an Indiana veteran, who said: "He'll go to 
Chicago lo honor one man, but won't come 10 
blocks to show respect for 57,000 who gave 
their lives for this country."

Nor were those attending amused by a 
comment that Reagan made earlier in the 
week and which was often repeated during 
the dedication. Asked by a reporter if he 
would attend any of the dedication events, the 
president said, "I can't tell until somebody 
tells me. I never know where I'm going."

Excuses about security and scheduling 
aside, a number of Reagan's advisers felt that 
the memorial was controversial. Since many 
conservatives opposed its design, these ad
visers believed that the president should 
avoid any involvement in the memorial’s 
dedication.

Most of those attending the dedication knew 
of the controversy surrounding the memorial, 
but thought that, now that it was built, all 
acrimony should be left behind.

Said Marilyn Simon, who traveled from 
Illinois lo honor her brother, who died in 
Vietnam: "I know there was a lot of

argument over the design. But now it’s built, 
and it’s the official Vietnam Memorial. He 
should have been here. I think it's an insult 
that he wasn't.”

To many White House observers, Reagan's 
avoidance of direct involvement in the 
m em orial's dedication has broader 
significance: It is in keeping with the ongoing 
While House effort to shield the president 
from anything even remotely controversial or 
from any situation that isn’t rigidly con
trolled.

This had led Ronald Reagan to become one 
of the most isolated presidents in memory.

Reporters who accompanied Reagan on his 
infrequent campaign swings this fall think 
that the Secret Service's major responsibility 
wasn't to guard the president from possible 
attack, but (o shield him from Ihe press. 
Often, if a reporter got loo close — that is, 
dose enough lo ask a question — the Secret 
Service appeared quickly and moved cither 
the president or the reporter away.

Reagan's post-election news conference 
was only his 14th since assuming office. At the 
same point in his first term, Eisenhower had 
held 51 meetings with the press, while John 
Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson held 44 each, 
and Harry Truman met almost daily with 
reporters.

The only president in recent memory who 
has met with so infrequently with the press 
was Richard Nixon, who had exactly the 
same number of press conferences as has 
Reagan at the same point in his term.

This comparison with Nixon worries a 
number of political types in the White House, 
as does the president's ultra-low profile. 
Their worries are especially great now that 
Reagan seems ready to run again in 1984: 
They fear that those closest to him will be 
tempted to run a "Rose Garden" type 
campaign — keeping Reagan's appearances 
to a relatively few tightly controlled 
situations and relying on television ap
pearances from the White House, backed up 
by a massive ad campaign. This would be a 
repeat of Richard Nixon's "Four More 
Years" campaign of 1972 -  and the Nixon 
comparison has them worried already.

In coming months, we can anticipate a 
major behind-the-scenes battle in the White 
House, with the president's closest advisers 
— such as Michael Deaver — pushing for 
continued shielding of the president, while the 
more political types try to raise Reagan's 
profile sharply in anticipation of his re- 
election campaign.

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Anti-
Deterrence
Zealots
Is it moral to refuse to attempt to drier a 

brutal totalitarian regime from conquering 
nations that want to preserve the cherished 
values of their civilization?

This is the question which should be put to 
the people who advocate unilateral nuclear 
disarmament on the part of Western coun
tries. It should be put most strongly to those 
clergymen who arc in the vanguard of the 
unilateral disarmament movement and who 
reject the West’s policy of nuclear 
deterrence.

In Great Britain, a Church of England 
working party on "The Church and the Bomb 
Nuclear Weapons and the Christian Con
science" has come out against nuclear 
deterrence. It has made common cause with 
the leftist Campaign For Nuclear Disar
mament.

This is not surprising for. as Ronald Bull 
explains in the 1-ondon Times, "two of ihe su 
members are pacifists." One of them is 
described as "a left-wing Quaker " The other 
is said by Mr. Butt to be a “very leftwing 
Anglican pacifist."

leaving aside the composition of ihe 
Anglican group, however, one can see that the 
conclusion drawn is faulty. The Anglican 
group finds deterrence immoral because a 
could result in use of nuclear amis and the 
killing of non-combatants.

There are other, more realistic voices 
within the Church of England. The Bishop ol 
london, the Rl. Rev. Graham Iwimard, has 
said that keeping nuclear weapons is 
"morally acceptable." He said in a lecture 
that "the maintenance of a balance of power1' 
is necessary for the preservation of peace

The anti-deterrence, pro-dsarmamem 
groups refuse to acknowledge that nuclear 
weapons in the hands of the West have 
maintained nuclear peace since 1945 No one 
with the slightest trace of realism could 
believe that the Soviets would scrap their 
nuclear weapons. They would regard Western 
disarmament as an invitation lo aggression

All wars are dreadful. Compare ihe con
ventional fire bombing of Dresden in World 
War II to the nuclear bombing of Hiroshima 
War is hell, as Gen. Sherman said

Tyranny also Is hell. Ask the Poles today. 
Consider that scores of millions of people 
have been killed in the Soviet Union and 
China. There has been a protracted holocaust 
inside the Soviet Union and the People's 
Republic of China, Vietnam, and Cambodia 
Yet one rarely hears a learned cleric altack 
these regimes or condemn these terrors as 
they condemn nuclear deterrence by the 
Western democracies.

The anti-deterrence clerics should be asked 
whether they would have urged disarmament 
in the face of Nazi totalitarianism. The threat 
to freedom and civilization is as great today 
as in 1939.

There could be no more immoral act than 
for Western governments to disarm.

PlEASE WRITE
Letten to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. All letten most be signed, 
with a tnaQlnf addreai and. If potilble, a 
telephone number io the identity of the 
writer may be verified. The Evening 
Herald will ret peel the wiihei of writen 
who do not want their name* in print The 
Evening Herald also reserves the right to 
edit letters to eliminate libel or to conform 
fo space requirements.

Leaders Feud Over
WASHINGTON- Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, 

D-Ill., the big, bluff chairman of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, was a protege of 
the late Mayor Richard Daley, and he plays 
politics in the hardball style of Chicagoland. 
“He's like a bulldozer when it comes to 
bargaining," one Capitol Hill observer notes.

But Big Dan lias apparently met his match 
In Rep. Jam es Howard, D-N.J., the 
diminutive, mild-mannered chairman of the 
Public Works Committee. Howard's clout 
comes, not from physical size or personality, 
but from his position as custodian of the pork 
barrel. He can do a lot more favors for his 
colleagues than the head of the tax-writing 
committee can.

The two antagonists are currently locked in 
battle over that perennial congressional 
question: Whose committee will have control 
over the expenditure of public funds? In this 
particular case, the jurisdictional hassle is 
over the Highway Trust Fund, which provides 
Ihe federal share of highway and mass-transit

projects.
The stakes will go even higher with the 

anticipated passage of a new gasoline tax to 
finance public-works programs as a means of 
fighting unemployment. But the 
Rostenkowski-Howard feud will have to be 
settled first.

Rostenkowski'! complaint -  that Public 
Works hands out the money, while Ways and 
Means has to do the dirty work of raising it — 
makes a certain sense from his point of view. 
"Public Works can always report a very 
attractive bill," he has been heard to grouse, 
"but when we have to pay for it, I don’t find 
anyone home."

Rostenkowski saw his chance for a power 
grab last summer, when Howard requested a 
one-year extension of the trust fund. Ways 
and Means slipped in a provision giving it the 
authority lo review expenditures tram the 
fund.

What’s worse, Ways and Means didn't give

Pork-Barrel Rights
Public Works advance notice of the power 
play. When confronted by angry Public Works 
staff aides, the Ways and Means staff 
disingenuously explained lhat they were 
rushing the bill through in response to 
Howard's request for speed.

Howard didn't buy this for a minute. 
Angrily accusing Rostenkowski of "frying to 
take my power away," he said that giving. 
Ways and Means oversight of highway 
spending "would mean we have nothing to 
do."

As both chairmen tried to maneuver their 
version of the bill onto the floor, other 
members ran for cover. The House leader
ship, loath to see blood all over the floor, 
ordered Rostenkowski and Howard to work 
things out between themselves.

But by the time, the two chairmen had 
slopped speaking to each other. Public Works 
staffers even refused lo return calls from the 
Ways and Means bunch. “ It's like the O.K. 
Corral around here," one aide observed.

When Congress adjourned last mor 
Rostenkowski seemed to have Howard ovt 
barrel. The highway fund would run out 
money in a matter of months without 
extension bill, leaving Howard with an em 
pork barrel.

But now the situation has changed. Dur 
Howard began quietly calling 

OU.H1. buddies in the transportation lot 
kept Ways and Means under constant lie 
Tne leadership has also been putting presst 
on Rostenkowski to settle.

Shortly before taking off on « Caribb 
trip, Rostenkowski called Howard and sale 
wants lo talk.

Howard told my associate Peter Grant 1 
willing to talk, "but If negotiating means 1 
much of my Jurisdiction am I going to t 
away, the answer is ‘No.’"  Of Rostenkows 
attempted power grab, Howard s 
magnanimously, -R  must have beer 
mistake."

w* J • • A * I



Kate Smith On Comeback
Evening Herald, Sanford, FI Thursday. Nov 25 1982— 5A

RALEIGH, N.C. 1U P I1 — Kate Smith, who 
inspired millions with a stirring rendition of 
“God Bless America" on Armistice Day 1938. 
is rarely heard today and illness has 
diminished the familiar rotund figure.

The woman who traveled 90,000 miles and 
sold $600 million worth of bonds during World 
War II is wheelchair-bound now and still 
recovering from a 1976 diabetic coma and 
several strokes

She is seldom seen outside her Raleigh home 
and relatives shield her from most visitors, 
partly because brain damage suffered during 
the coma makes it difficult for her to speak 

But Miss Smith has made somewhat of a 
comeback.

In September, she sang "God Bless 
America” on the Emmy Awards program. 
Two months later. President Reagan gave her 
the Presidential Medal of Freedom, the 
nation's highest civilian honor.

Helena Steene, Miss Smith's sister, said the 
75-year-old performer is “ doing fine."

“ The weather has been so beautiful that she 
goes out for drives every day," Mrs. Steene 
said. “ And she goes out to eat lunch in 
restaurants nearby."

Miss Smith, a native of Greenville, Va , also 
enjoys watching television, including 
videotapes of her old television series and 
specials.

The former star of Broadway and radio 
attends Catholic mass regularly or receives

Agenfs Pu
Dent Info 
Gun Trade

MIAMI fUPll -  Firearm  
agents, quietly working side 
by side with federal drug 
agents, say they are pulling a 
heavy dent in South Florida’s 
illegal gun trade; no small job 
in an area considered the 
num ber one illegal gun 
supplier in the country.

“ Florida, particularly the 
southern part, has m ore 
weapons traffic and more 
weapons violators ... than any 
place else in the country," 
said Edward Conray, head of 
the federal effort against 
illegal firearms in Miami.

Conray works for the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms. Their agents 
are now part of the coor
dinated federal South Florida 
Task Force Against Crime, 
the organization set up by the 
Reagan administration to halt 
drug smuggling into Florida.

But while the numerous 
seizures of cocaine and 
m arijuana have focused 
national attention on the ef
forts of task force drug 
agents, firearms agents have 
made several hundred 
weapons seizures since 
August, when they began in 
earnest to stop illegal gun 
sales in the area.

In the last few weeks, two 
large-scale arm s fac to ries 
that produced fully automatic 
machine guns and silencers, 
both Illegal, were closed 
down.

"They (federal agents) 
have had a phenom enal 
success story since they've 
been on the scene,” said Jim 
Dlngfelder, a ta sk  force 
spokesman.

Since August, federal fire
arm s agents have confiscated 
more than 650 guns, including 
more than 200 sawed-off shot
guns and machine guns, offi
cials said.

And more than 300 In
vestigations have been 
launched, resulting In more 
than M arrests and 50 in
dictments.

Investigators say, however, 
this is just the tip of an 
iceberg. Gun sales in Miami 
are considered to be a major 
source of guns shipped to New 
York City, Canada and espe
cially to South and Central 
America.

Police in C aracas,
Venezuala, for example, say 
that guns from Miami are 
involved in 20 percent of the 
crime In the city, and in up to 
80 percent of the crime in 
outlying mountain and jungle 
areas.

“The problem is so serious 
because the bucks are so 
great, the greed is so sub
stantial, the demand is so 
large," said Stanley Marcus,
U.S. Attorney in Miami.

Federal investigators say 
that most weapons that are 
shipped out of the area are 
purchased legally at any of 
south Florida's hundreds of 
gun dealers. Then, they are 
illegally converted into fully 
automatic firearms.

“Conversion la fairly simple 
on certain weapons," said 
Frank Hart, project manager 
for the weapons section of the 

force.
"Somebody who knows 

what he’s doing can do It in a 
matter of minutes," he said.
"All fully automatic weapons 

- are Illegal unless they’re  
registered with the federal 
government and very few 
are."

the sacraments at home.
Before the coma, when she lived in semi- 

retirement at lake Placid. NY., neighbors 
said her idea of a good time was playing nickel 
and dime can “ a.

Kate Smith was a broad-shouldered country 
girl who had never taken a voice lesson when 
she went to New York in the 192fls and became 
a Broadway star.

At first her 5-foot-10, 235-pound frame drew 
guffaws. But the attention quickly turned to fat 
jokes that had nearly ruined her career when 
agent Ted Collins took over. He landed her a 
radio show.

With a warmth that flowed across the air
waves. Miss Smith won national acclaim 
within weeks after her radio program debuted 
in 1931.

She was best known then for "When the 
Moon Comes Over the Mountain," a paean she 
wrote to the Shenandoah Valley countryside.

Miss Smith's 19 million-sctling records were 
enough to assure her fame as a singer. With 
“God Bless America" she became a beloved 
patriot, popularizing a song composer Irving 
Berlin allowed to languish for 19 years because 
he thought it was too syrupy.

Miss Smith, who got the sole performance 
rights to "God Bless America," debuted the 
song on Armistice Day 1938 and America 
quickly embraced it ns the tonic it needed 
during a time when another war was 
smoldering.

Sharing

C h ild rn i o f  All Souls 
C a th o lic  S ch o o l a r c  
s h a r i n g  t h i s  
T hanksg iv ing , as a rc  
youngsters  of sev e ra l 
area  sch o o ls. T he R ev . 
William K n n is , p as to r 
of All Souls C hurch , 
accep ts th e  food gifts 
for needy p e rso n s  from  
studen ts d u r in g  a m ass 
while a te a c h e r ,  I'liil 
B eas ley  t in  th e
b a c k g r o u n d > a n d  
se rv ers  lend  a hand. 
Tile c h ild re n  sav ed  up 
for w eeks in o rd e r  to 
m ake s e v e ra l  baske ts  
of food fo r poor p e r
sons, w hich  w ere  all 
sp read  no th e  a l ta r  of 
th e  c h u r c h  for
T hanksg iv ing ,
Herald Photo by Tom Vm t.nt

D B 3 1 H
SAYS:
G E T
T H E H O L I D A Y  S P I R I T S

S JACK DANIELS ASSORTMENT
Wicker hamper tilled with live 
/SOML bodies of Jack Daniels 
Black. Kahlua. German Piesporter 
Micbelsberg, Italian A m  Spumante 
and Trench Beau/olan 1S9 9S

7 CONNOISSEUR SAMPLER
WKker hamper filled with eight 
7SOML bottles of Beefeater Om, 
Smirnoff SO Vodka. J&S Scotch. 
German Pieipocter Goldtropfchen. 
Italian Sciarada Liqueur, Italian 
A m  Spumante and French An/ou 
Rote 179 95

6  G O U R M E T WICKER POURER
The perfeci gilt for me wine fancier. 
Ihu wicker pourer he'ps keep sediment 
in the bottle and out of the glass 
Ready for use with a 7SOML bottle of 
French St Emiiion red Bordeaux and a 
corkscrew Decorated with a large 
bow  117 9S

a W IN ER A CK TRIO
A n attractive wrougMiron wmerack 
already filled with 750ML bottles of 
French Rose d'Aryou. Italian lambrus- 
co. and German LiebfraumiKh Includes 
a large bow 116 9S

16 AMERICAN TASTER
Contains six 375ML bottles from 
California's finest wmenes, attrac
tively packaged 117 95 6 BO T  
IMPORTED TASTER 113 95

t t W INE A N D  CHEESE O U O
The perfect complement!, a 750ML 
bottle of French white Bordeaux with a 
selection of cheese m an attractive box. 
SI09S

10 IN TE R N A TIO N A L  SAMPLER
A  bamboo carrier holds four 
750ML bottles of French 
Beauiolait. Germ an Piesporter Mi- 
chelsberg. Italian Lambrusco and 
French Colombard w ith  coiksciew 
and b o w  119 95 2 BOT IM 
PORTED W icker Carrier 113 95

17 3 W  G IA N T  CH IAN TI
Contains IO I o i  a t  Italian M i
chelangelo Chianti in hand blown 
Venetian glass bottle. JI7.9S

21 PAPILLON GIFT BOX
T w o  750ML Trench wines, red 
and white, in a box from Reine 
Pedauque 16 99

2 2 N ICOLAS TRENCH TASTER
Drink the wines the Fiench drink 
750 M L bottles of red. white, and  
rose Canteval table wines from  
Nicolas in an artistically decorated 
carrying case SB 99

23 M IN IATU RE C A N E
A  sampler of spirits in a plastic 
candy cane Includes miniatures of 
Seagram's IOO Pipers Scotch, rum. 
gin. vodka 12.99 t

24 GOLDSEAL C H A M P A G N E  
W ITH  GLASSES
Champagne for N e w  Year’i A  
750ML bottle of Gofdseaf Extra 
D ry and tw o tulip champagne 
glasses 111 9S

B A IL E Y ’S
IR ISH  CREAM

1 1 •9 9  750 ML I

\£7ut *sJf(i'ua hP*
LIQUEUR

5 D A Y  LIQUOR SALE “ S

* SANFORD
Hwy. 17-82 SOUTH CITY LIMITS

* LONGWOOD
Hwy. 17-02 NEAR 434 -OPEN SUNDAY

★  * ALTAMONTE
Hwy. 436 ONE BLOCK  

EAST OF I-4 - OPEN SUNDAY

BEAM DECANTERS
■ 5 0 %  OFFUP
TO

G IL B E Y ’ S 
V O D K A
CASE 0 9 9  
53 90 V  59 ? 0/

LOW, LOW 750 ML CASE PRICES FOR HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING
10.99

* * CASSELBERRY
H w y . 1 7 -9 2  A T  436 O P E N  S U N D A Y

[ • • S o < » r W ^ » .  .  C— trSHLawste> evt J

SEAGRAM ’S 7

1 2 . 4 9  s . , o /  

- 1 . 0 0  mVimn"

11.49 Nf t COST
■ ■ c e r t if ie d

BEAM
BOURBON

FIllEOW >\* ML SIAM . . .

USE
I CEITIflEl 

If I U.M
U N

CHOICE

109 9
59.2 OZ

CATHEDRAL RADIO 
PRETTY PERCH 
PANOA BEAR 
BLX. FRENCH PHONE 
COFFEE GRINDER 
TREASURE CHEST 
ANTIQUE GLOBE 
OONKEY 
ELEPHANT

CHOICE 12.95
WAS NOW
69.95 SLOT MACHINE 3 4 .9 5
27.50 ARMADILLO 1 4 .9 5
27.95 ERNIE'S FLOWER CART 9 .9 5
49.95 ELVIS BUST 1 4 .9 5
49.95 TENNIS RAC. 6  B A IL 1 4 .9 5

MOST IN GIFT BOX COMPARE AND SAVE
CASE O F  12

J im  l o a m  B o u r b o n  6 1 . 9 5
J a c k  D e n ia l s  BowtWn 1 0 6 . 9 5  
A n d o n t  A g o  8 6  B rb . 6 6 . 5 0
lo H y  T lm o s  B o u rb o n  6 5 . 8 8  
O M  C ro w  B o u r b o n  5 9 . 8 8
I n v a r b o u s o  S c o tc h  6 9 . 5 0
C u tty  S o r b  S c o tc h  1 0 7 . 0 0
J o h n n y  W o l k o r  R o d  1 0 9 . 5 0

V 7 5 U R

-------------------------------------- CAOEOMI
D a w o rs  S co tch  1 3 1 . 0 0 H o c k  V o lv o *  C o n . P o p o v  V o d k a

cas£6M 3
4 9 . 5 0 B a c a r d i  R um

CASE OF 12
6 8 . 9 5

M a r t in s  W O  S c o tc h 0 1 . 0 0 S o n g r n m 'i  G in 5 9 . 9 5 G o rd o n ’s  V o d k a 5 5 . 9 5 R e n  R ic a  R um 5 9 . 8 5
C io n  M acO rO fO r Scotch 5 9 . 5 0 G o r d o n 1!  G in 6 1 . 5 0 O llk a y ’s  V o d k a 4 9 . 9 5 M y o r s  R u m 8 9 . 9 5
C a n a d ia n  M it t  C o n . 6 4 . 5 0 F la is c b m a « u t, s  O tn 5 3 . 8 8 R o l ik a  V o d k a 4 9 . 9 5 S o u t b a m  C o m fo rt 7 7 . 9 5
S o a g n u n ’i  V .O . C o n . • 9 . 9 5 G i l b o y 's  G in 5 8 . 5 0 S a x o n y  V o d k a 4 3 . 5 0 K a h lu a 1 3 3 . 5 0
L o rd  C o h ir tC c B B O u 6 7 . 5 0 C n lv o r t  G in 5 8 . 9 5 W M to h a ll  V o d k a 4 4 . 5 0 C h r is t ia n  B ro s , transhr • 3 . 9 5
R ich  A  K a ra  C a n a d i a n  5 9 . 5 0 T n n q o o r o y  G in 1 0 3 . 0 0 S o n g ra m ’s  7  B lo n d 6 6 . 5 0 E A  J  B ra n d y 6 7 . 9 5
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L ym a n ’s M ike Hill (right) and Lake  

How ell’s  Dan Rae collide on the grid iron
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i Greyhounds
t

i Need To Play
4

i Their Game
Much is made of the opposition 

whenever two athletic team s get 
together on a playing surface. It seems, 
however, It is not what your opponent 
does on a given day, but it's what you 
do.

Confused? No need to be. feet's look at 
the Lyman Greyhounds’ football team. 
Coach Bill Scott’s 7-3 team  takes on 

: Vero Beach Friday night in the Region 
. 4A-5 title game at Vero Beach. Kickoff 

is 8 p m.
Vero Beach is the defending state 4A 

champion. Last year, the Indians
* mauled Seminole with an awesome 
; running attack in this very same game. 
i They simply over-powered Seminole en 
! route to their state title. They come 
! from a tougher conference. It was so

tough, Vero Beach was Just 54 this year 
■ after losing only one game last year.
| Their coat* is a laid-back good ol'
* boy from Alabama nam ed Billy 
; Livings. And he's dumb as a fox as the 
J saying goes. Last year, he cried and 
j moaned about the Seminole quickness.
* Then he brought his Indians to town and 

beat lumps on the Tribe.
Vero Beach went through two triple 

overtime matchups Monday just to 
represent District 10. The Indians have 
a good, pressure field-goal kicker in 
Robin Yencho. They’ve proven they can 
win the tight games.

Tradition, confidence and luck seem 
to have been on Vero Beach’s side as it 
made the move to Friday’s game.

So what does this mean? Nothing. 
Lyman doesn’t have a state cham

pionship tucked In Its trophy case. This 
year it earned the first district 
championship. The Greyhounds didn’t 
have a whole lot of luck. Vince Presley, 
the ‘Hounds’ prise running back, wasn’t 
healthy for m a t  of the season and still 

: hasn't regained his form of last year. 
Confidence, Lyman should have that. 
Anyone who can score W points s  game 
and hold the opposition in the teens 
shouldn't lack for faith.

' How do you gauge a game like 
’ Friday's? Do you bet on Vero Beach’s 
' tradition or do you wager on Lyman'a 
explosive potential?

/  Most people would go with the 
tradition. In games of importance, the 
team s usually play conservatively.

, Lyman doesn't play well when it plays 
i conservatively. Tuning down the attack 
! almost cost the Greyhounds games 
‘ against Lake Howell and Lake Bran- 
j tley.
i Lyman must do what U does best. It 
i has to throw the ball ard  run the ball. It 
j has to pull out all of the stops. If It lets 
| Vero Beach dictate the te rm s—a 
J conservative group a tta c k — the 
J Greyhounds are doomed. You may 
1 have to play in their house, but you 
; don't have to play by their rules.
1 Lyman Quarterback Jerry Alley Is 

the beat in this country. You can look it 
up. Alley has passed for over 1,100 
yards while hitting 46 percent and nine 
touchdowns.

And he has good receivers all over the 
place. Todd Marriott, Robert "Tootle" 
Quiaenberry, Johnny Poor and all of the 
backs can catch the ball.

Against Lake Howell, Alley moved 
the Hawks easily down the field with six 
straight completions for a TD. He used 
four different receivers. It seemed so 
easy and It had the Silver Hawks 
scrambling for cover.

But it didn't happen again. Lyman 
turned ita attack conservative and 
wouldn’t have scored again had It not 
recovered a Lake Howell fumble at the 
Hawk 77. Phil Germano later turned in 
the 15-yard run of the year for a TD. 

The pass had become obsolete.
The rap on passing, of course, is that 

three things can happen and two of 
them—Incompletlon and interception- 
are bad. That's Woody Hayes' logic. He

• was a very succaartul football coach at 
; Ohio State until he got to the biggest 
; game—the Rote Bowl. Then the Pacific 
1 Coart Conference would close his cave 
I door.
: What makes the Lyman offense so 
I explosive is the Greyhound defense. 
‘ Theas guys have been brilliant all year. 
; Linebacker Mike Hill is the catalyst.
* He’s  bad almost an uncanny ability to 
' find the ball carrier In the crucial 
;  situation. You can point to jurt about 
[ every big game and find Hill sticking 
r someone in a pivotal situation.

But he has a lot of help. Paul EUli Is 
I another tough hitter and the Pilot 
j brothere-Jam es and G reg- have 
> brought many a flying runner down to 

. Sophomore Pete C re*» Is jurt a 
but defensive coordinator Paul 

i has labeled him a future Mike

An exploehre offense and a rock- 
-tbbed defense.

That's a pretty good combination. 
One only a right-winger could put a 

op.

C r u n c h . . .  C r u n c h !

■ ene A llen  (left) pulls dow n the S ilve r H aw k 

ball carrier. J

Bryant s Clutch Jumper Beats Lyman
By BRENTSMARTT 
Herald Sports Writer

The 1982-83 Seminole County basket
ball season officially Upped off Wed
nesday night with the Ninth Annual 
Rotary Bowl Jamboree at Lyman High 
School.

If the final quarter between Seminole 
and Lyman of the six-team, six-quarter 
affair is any indication of the upcoming 
season — it promises to be an action- 
packed year.

First-year Seminole coach Chris 
Marietta unveiled his squad with a 
victory over Lake Howell, 11-9, and a 
last-second triumph over coach Tom 
Lawrence's Greyhounds, 14-12.

The main event saw the Semlnoles tide 
three Calvin "K lkl" Bryant Jump shotj 
for a KM lead midway through the 
quarter against Lyman.

The Greyhounds, nevertheless, rallied 
to tie the score at 12-12 on baskets by 
Alexis Cleveland and Rod Hillman. After 
both clubs missed shots to snare the lead, 
Marlette called a time out with 23 
seconds left In the quarter to set up the

Prep Basketball
winning shot.

After the meeting, Seminole held the 
ball until eight seconds remained. Bryant 
took the hall on the wing, head faked one 
defender and dropped in a 15-footer al the 
buzzer to make M arlelte's first outing a 
successful one.

Both coaches were pleased with the 
evening’s perform ances, although 
Marlette did show some concern with his 
club. "We’ll need to take care o! the 
sloppy play before Boone next week," he 
said. "The only thing that really bothered 
me tonight was that I didn't play more 
people."

I-awrence was elated with his younger 
players. "I'm real pleased with all the 
people we played tonight,” said the 
Lyman coach. " I ’m especially pleased 
with the play of the sophomores." Lyman 
was playing without three starters who 
are still involved in football.

The 'Noles and the Greyhounds weren't 
the only teams that had strong showings,

We'll need to take care 
of the sloppy play before 

Boone next week.’

—  Chris Mar/effe

however. Coach Willie Rlcharson’s Lake 
Mary Rams looked sharp with victories 
over Trinity Prep (19-11) and lak e  
Brantley 119-12).

Sophomore sensation Darryl Marthic 
led the way tor the Rama with 10 points
in two quarters.

In other action, coach Greg Robinson's 
la k e  Howell Silver Hawks showed some 
improvement over last year’s winless 
campaign with a 16-9 victory over Trinity 
Prep before falling to Seminole. 

Wednesday’s score: 
la k e  Mary 19, Trinity Prep 11 
la k e  Mary 19, Lake Brantley 12 
la k e  Howell 16, Trinity Prep 9 
Lyman 16. lake  Brantley 6 
Seminole 13, lake Howell 9 
Seminole 14, Lyman 12

CALVIN BRYANT 
. . .beats Lyman

Williams Dribbles Brantley 
Dizzy; Panthers Claim 36th

HsraM PS.*, by BmuU* wiaksMt

John M cN am ara, Crooms basketball coach, has a word with his 
players.

When you need to stall, give Daryl 
Williams the ball.

Crooms' foul-plagued Panthers found 
that out Wednesday night as Williams 
dribbled and passed the lake  Brantley 
Patriots dizzy the final five minutes as 
the Panthers Improved to 34 with a 60-48 
victory In the fake Brantley Round 
Robin Freshman Tournament at 
Altamonte Springs.

"Lake Brantley gave 100 percent and 
our kids gave 110," said Crooms coach 
John McNamara. "But Daryl (Williams) 
was the difference. He had a tremendous 
floor game and really moved the ball the 
last five minutes."

The victory was the 36th in a row for 
the Sanford-based ninth grade. The 
streak covers three years from when 
first-year Seminole coach Chris Marlette 
ran the program. McNamara took over 
this year after serving as Marlette's 
assistant last year.

“We just ran out of gas," said Lake 
Brantley coach Fred Little. “We were 
within four points with a little over a 
minute to go, but Williams was too
much."

The Patriots, a tall and talented group, 
took a four-point lead behind the scoring
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of Mark Moser and Allen Unrow after one 
quarter. Both teams popped in IS second- 
quarter points as the Patriots led, 29-25, 
at halftime.

In the third quarter, though, Crooms' 
vaunted press took its toll, The Panthers 
outscored Brantley, 164, as Robert Hill 
gunned in seven of his game-high 15 
points and Alvin "Chris" Jones tossed in 
four.

Brantley pulled within 52-48 with over a 
minute remaining, but then the Williams’ 
show took over and the Panthers ran off 
the final eight points for the win.

Williams finished with 13 points and six 
assists while Jones dropped in 13 points 
and collected nine rebounds. Mike 
Wright had 10 points and six boards. Hill 
had 11 rebounds.

Moser had 14 points to lead Brantley 
while Mike Morris notched eight. Allen 
Unrow tossed in 13 markers and snatched 
12 rebounds. Joel Miller had eight 
boards.

In other action Wednesday, lake Mary 
swamped Oviedo, 73-34, and Bishop 
Moore hammered St. Cloud, 66-32.

Cage Tournaments Abound This Weekend
The tournament hasn't yet replaced 

the turkey as Thanksgiving's favorite 
item -  but it’s giving It some great 
competition.

While football all-star games are 
common this tim e of the year, basketball 
tournaments are cutting a big aiice Into 
the weekend1!  activities.

At Lake Mary, the Lady Sunshine 
Basketball Classic tips off with the high 
school girls on Friday afternoon, moves 
to the preliminaries of the college girts 
Friday night, gets ■ 34 hour dose of ex- 
Celtic great Sam Jones and concludes 
with the college girls' finals Saturday

Collage Basketball

night.
The Florida Gators open Friday at 5:30 

p.m. with North Carolina. Coach Mickle 
DeMosa'a Lady Gators were 13-16 last 
year, but return five players with 20 or 
more games of experience.

Sophomore Tammy Jackson (53) is 
the top returnee with a 19-point average 
and 11.6 rebounds per season. She is 
Joined by Terry Whitehead (16 ppg, 6.8 
rebs), 5-2 Pam Stone (10.3 ppg, 8.9 rebs), 
playmaker Roonie Scovel and guard

Sandra Wilson.
North Carolina, meanwhile, returns 10 

lettermen including Henrietta Walls and 
Kathy Crawford. The Tar Heels were 17- 
12 last year under coach Jennifer Alky, 
which was their fifth straight winning 
season.

Walls, 5-2, turned In a 48-point, 20- 
rebound two-game performance in the 
ACC Tournament. She was third on the 
team In scoring with a 13.2 points per 
game average. Crawford, 54, led the 
Heels in scoring last year with 15.6 ppg.

Tresa Brown, 52, averaged 14.3 ppg. 
The rest of the starting lineup will be 
filled by guards Pam Hammond, Cindy

Miller or Eileen McCann.
"We enjoy playing full-court pressure 

defense," said Alky about her cagers 
who averaged 79 points per outing laat 
year.

In Friday's 8:30 pm . tipoff, Florida 
State takes on Tennessee-Chattanooga. 
Coach Janice Dykehouse’s Seminole* 
were 2510 last season which boosted her 
career mark to 55-47.

"Right now the program is 60 percent 
on its way to where I want it to be,” aaid 
the I5year-old coach. "We are over the 
hump after last year and we must con-

See TOURNAMENTS. Page 7A

Wilson,
McNeil
Typify
Rivalry

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor

Oviedo’s David Wilson and lake 
Howell’s Fred McNeil used to line up 
together on the football field. They’ve 
been friends a lot longer than they’ve 
been foes.

Saturday night al the Rotary Bowl, 
however, the friends will become foes. 
At least from the time of the 8 p.m. 
kickoff until after the game is con
cluded.

That’s what rivalries are all about. 
It’s kind of like the Civil War. A guy can 
be your brother one day and be on the 
other side of the line the next. Tight end 
McNeil will battle defensive tackle 
Wilson Saturday when Lake Howell and 
Oviedo renew a feud after a two-year 
absence.

"David and Fred grew up together," 
said Wilson’s father, Bob, Monday 
afternoon. “They were always at one 
another's house. It seems kind of funny 
they’ll be playing against each other 
Saturday."

After years in the youth leagues and 
one season at lake Howell, Wilson, a 
former kicker and lineman for the 
University of Miami, moved to Winter 
Springs and out of the Lake Howell 
school district.

And he moved a pretty good lineman 
with him. The younger Wilson Is 52 and 
215 pounds. He took up a position in the 
Oviedo line as a sophomore and has 
remained there for three years.

He is one of the main reasons names 
like Yarborough and Williams grab 
headline space every Saturday. And 
Wilson is doing double duty. He also 
fills a slot on the defensive line.

"He never comes off the field," said 
an amazed Oviedo coach Jack Blanton. 
"For three years now, he’s been a tough 
consistent perform er. Wilson even 
snaps on punts."

The modest blond-haired senior Is a 
big part of the Lions' offensive line 
because he plays the right tackle 
position, where most of the yardage 
comes from.

Next to Wilson at guard Is senior 
David Butterfield, who picked up the 
Burger King Player of the Week award 
last week for his defensive prowess 
against Cocoa Beach. Like Wilson, he’s 
a two-way performer.

At center Is Eric Putman. He filled a 
very big hole for the Lions when the 
returning center from last year didn’t 
come back. Putman also puts In double 
duty. His forte Is to open the way for 
quarterback Jodie H uggins’ sneak 
which keep opposition defenses honest.

On the left side is tackle Vernon 
Backstrom and guard Jam es Cathy. 
Tight end Dan Lott completes the 
veteran unit which averages about 51 
and 195 pounds.

Blanton points to the experience of 
the line — most have played together 
for 20 games -  and to offensive line 
coach John Horn as the reasons for 
success.

“ Horn Is the enforcer," said Blanton. 
"If they don’t do what he tells them, 
they’ll do ups and downs for two 
weeks."

With this experienced crew, Horn can 
be a man of a few words. One in par
ticular -  BLOCK.

Although the Oviedo line Is awesome, 
the Silver Hawks don’t want to take a 
subordinate position.

McNeil (53, IN) teams with guards 
Dan Rae (51,215) and Jim Royal (51, 
190) along with tackle BUI Norton to 
open some pretty imposing holes.

They were Imposing enough to make 
fullback Jay Robey the first 1,000-yard 
rusher In the school's history. Robey 
muscled for 197 yards last week against 
Bishop Moore to give him 1,003 for the 
10-game regular season.

There will definitely be a lot on the 
line Saturday when these two old 
acquaintances get together.

M cNElL WILSON

V i
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Walker Leads NEA Team
By MURRAY OLDERMAN

NEW YORK (NEA) -  Greatness on 
the fields of athletic endeavor generally 
needs the perspective of several years 
before the im m ortal quality of 
achievement can be fully appreciated.

In 1982, however, the seedtime for 
college football has been pushed 
dramatically forward. It can be argued, 
with validity, that the college game has 
never witnessed a greater runner than 
the already legendary Herschel Walker 
of Georgia. And that there has never 
been a varsity quarterback to match the 
heroic presence of Stanford's John 
Elway.

So it is altogether logical that they are 
the leaders of the 1982 All-America team 
announced today by Newspaper 
Enterprise Association. Hie NEA team 
was selected by canvassing the nation's 
leading coaches, writers and scouts.

Walker has been an All-American all 
three of his years at Georgia. At his 
cu rren t ball-carrying pace — he’s 
already fourth on the list of all-time 
NCAA rushers — he should surpass 
career leader Tony Dorsett by mid
season of neit year. Stanford’s Elway, 
playing with m ediocre support 
throughout his four varsity years, has 
surpassed all college passers In total 
completions.

Yet even on this year's team, they are 
surrounded by players of equally heroic 
proportions. For instance, the offensive 
line from tackle to tackle averages an 
astounding 274 pounds per man — all of 
them also quick and agile.

On the other end of the scale, Anthony

College Football

Carter of Michigan comes in at an un
believable 161 pounds. Hut has there ever 
been a more exciting wide receiver and 
return man on varsity gridirons'1

Tradition also has a place on this 
year’s array. A quarter of a century ago, 
the University of Arkansas featured a 
fine tackle named Billy Ray Smith. The 
star of the 1982 version of Arkansas 
football has another Billy Ray Smith — 
Junior. He merits a place on the defen
sive platoon for his contributions as a 
defensive end, who in the sophisticated 
deployment of today's troops also func
tions as a linebacker.

Geographically, tlie West and the 
Southeast are the leading contributors to 
this year's All-America roster, with six 
players each. The Southwest chipped in 
(our. The once almighty Big Ten is down 
to one blue-chipper: Carter.

An All-American should be chosen on 
the basis of performance, and there arc 
two surprising NEA selections this 
season.

At the University of Washington, 
linebacker Mark Stewart received the 
most publicity, and he ha* been an ex
cellent performer for the Huskies. But 
our panel of experts — and even his own 
coaches — feel that Tony Caldwell, the 
other outside linebacker for Washington, 
has been a more consistent performer in 
'82. Therefore, he merits first-team NEA 
recognition.

At Pittsburgh, there is a mighty brace

of offensive tackles. The senior is Jimbo 
Covert, an excellent performer for the 
highly rated Panthers. He will make 
some All-America teams — in fact, he 
received his first national acclaim on the 
‘81 NEA team. But those who've followed 
Pitt closely feel almost unanimously that 
the terror of the offensive line is a huge 
tackle sophomore Bill Fralic. And he gets 
the 1982 NEA vote.

SECONDTEAM OFFENSE 
WR -  TRUMAINE JOHNSON, 

Grambling; CORMAC CARNEY, UCM 
TE -  DAVID LEWIS, California 
T -  JIMBO COVERT, Pittsburgh; 

CHRIS HINTON, Northwestern 
G -  DAVID DRECHSLER, North 

Carolina; STEFAN HUMPHRIES, 
Michigan

C -  RART OATES, Brigham Young 
OB -  TONY EASON, Illinois 
RB -  CURT WARNER, Penn State: 

MIKE HOZIER Nebraska 
PK -  LUIS ZENDFJAS, Arizona State

DEFENSE
E -  MIKE CHARLES, Syracuse; 

REGGIE SINGLETARY, Kansas Stale 
NT -  GABRIEL RIVERA, Texas Tech 
LB -  MARK STEWART, Washington; 

SCOTT RADECIC, Penn State; MAR- 
CUS MAREK, Ohio State; WILBER 
MARSHALL, Florida 

CB -  JEREM IAH CASTILLE, 
Alabama; TIM LEWIS, Pittsburgh 

S -  MICHAEL RICHARDSON, 
Arizona State; DAVID GREENWOOD, 
Wisconsin

P -  REGGIE ROBY, Iowa

Home Is Where The Heart Is,
Brooks Will Go To Minnesota

NEW YORK i UPI) — Home is where 
the heart is.

That as much as anything else is at 
the core of why Herb Brooks, the 
guiding genius behind that Olympian 
upset of the Russians two years ago, 
will leave the Big Apple and the New 
York Rangers at the end of this season 
to become coach of the Minnesota 
North Stars.

He and lx>u Nanne, the North Stars' 
general manager, will certainly deny it 
— but the two have a handshake 
agreement for Brooks to take over the 
Minnesotans next season, it has been 
learned from one excellent source and 
confirmed by another.

What all this means is, a 1250,000-a- 
year "dream job" turned out to have 
some warts on it after all.

It also means the dapper, outgoing 45- 
year-old Brooks will be going back home 
to Minnesota.

He's from St. Paul and was one of the 
most successful coaches in the history 
of U.S college hockey at the University 
of Minnesota where his teams won 
three NCAA championships in 1974, 
1976 and 1979 during his seven years 
there.

But that was before Brooks came up 
with his crowning achievement in 
taking a collection of mostly inex
perienced collegians and leading them 
to an Olympic gold medal over the 
prohibitively favored Soviets at I,ake 
Placid. Everyone in the country 
celebrated that one.

When the Hangers signed Brooks as

Milton

Richman

UPI Sports Editor

their coach in June of 1981 after he had 
been coaching a team in Davos, 
Switzerland, they did so with inordinate 
fanfare.

He was going to be the man to lead 
them to their first Stanley Cup after 39 
years.

Brooks took over the Hangers' 
coaching job from Craig Patrick, who 
had been his assistant at lake Placid. 
Patrick then was moved up to vice 
president and general manager with 
the Rangers.

“ I know Herb can do a better job than 
I could," he said at Brooks’ signing. 
"But I'm not certain anyone else can."

Under Brooks, the Hangers finished 
second to the Islanders in the Patrick 
Division last season, then lost to them 
in the division finals. This season, after 
21 games, the New Yorkers are in third 
place.

They started slowly this season and 
that didn't go over too well at all with 
Sonny Werblin, president of Madison 
Square G arden, which owns the 
Rangers. It was Werblin who signed 
Brooks and he let him know he wasn't 
thrilled over the way the team was

going. Brooks wasn’t too happy about 
it. either

But there were other factors that 
caused him to lose some of his earlier 
enchantment with the job.

For one thing, he and Patrick weren't 
enjoying the same relationship they 
had when both were working together 
with the Olympic team in l-ake Placid.

Brooks is nine years older than 
Patrick and thinks completely dif
ferently. He bubbles over and shows his 
enthusiasm more; Patrick is much 
more introverted. Besides, Brooks is 
accustomed to being the boss and 
having the last say the w ay he had when 
Patrick was his assistant in the 
Olympics and now it's the other way 
around.

Originally, Brooks said he took the 
Bangers' job because it gave him an 
opportunity to work with Patrick, but 
he also conceded the Rangers made 
him the best money offer.

His contract with them was ad
vertised as being for only two years but 
there are two additional years In the 
agreement. They are option years, 
however, which means Brooks will be 
free to go.

He actually was not Werblin's first 
choice to coach the Hangers following 
the dismissal of Fred Shero at the end of 
1980. Werblin wanted Phil Esposito, but 
Patrick sold him on Brooks and did the 
negotiating with Brooks' agent.

Before turning to coaching, Brooks 
starred as a player with the University of 
Minnesota hockey team.

Nittany Lions Must Win Semifinal Game
United Press International

If the Jan. 1 Sugar Bowl battle between 
No. 1 Georgia and No. 2 Penn State is to 
be college football's Super Bowl, the 
Nittany Lions must first win their 
"semifinal" against Pittsburgh Friday.

Should Penn State knock off No. 5 
Pittsburgh, then whip Georgia on New 
Year’s Day, the Nittany Lions would 
most likely claim their first national 
cham pionship ever. Their a rchrival 
Panthers, however, would move into 
contention for the title by beating Penn 
State, since they face No. 4 SMU in the 
Cotton Bowl.

All of which makes an already fierce 
rivalry a fight to the finish, since one 
team will see its chance for national 
championship die Friday.

"For the first time, we really feel Ihe 
national championship Is ahead or us and 
we can control it," Penn St. quarterback 
Todd Blackledge said. "The players on 
this team have never been in this position 
before. It’s nice to be that way but it will 
ail be for naught if we don't beat Pitt."

College Football

All that's waiting for the winner of the 
Texas-Texas A&M Thanksgiving Day 
clash is bragging rights. If there is any 
extra incentive to be had, it belongs to 
A&M.

No. 13 Texas, 7-2, is Sun Bowl-bound 
with no chance of winning the Southwest 
Conference title, while the 5-5 Aggies can 
salvage a winning season. Also, Jackie 
Sherrill would love to close his first year 
as Aggie coach with a victory over the 
Ijonghoms.

The Texas A&M-Tcxas scries goes 
back to 1894, with the longhorns holding 
a 81-22-5 edge.

In the only other game on Thursday’s 
schedule, North Carolina closes out its 
season against California Bowl-bound 
Bowling Green.

The two big games on the weekend 
schedule will be Friday’s Penn St.-Pitt

and Nebraska-Oklahoma battles.

Penn Slate holds a 40-38-3 edge in the 
series that dales back to 1893, The Nit
tany Uons won last year's game, 40-14, 
but Pitt has won two of the last three 
contests.

A chance to be the host team in the 
Orange Bowl on New Year's Night is the 
prize that awaits the winner of the 
Oklahoma-Nebraska game. It m arks the 
ninth year in a row an Oklahoma- 
Nebraska game will decide the Big Eight 
championship.

No. 9 Oklahoma haxwonnineotthe last 
11 games played between the two teams 
but the third-ranked Comhuskers were 
37-14 winners last year.

In the key games on Saturday's 
schedule, Georgia entertains state rival 
Georgia Tech and Arizona plays host to 
Arizona State.

Georgia needs a victory to maintain its 
hold on the No. 1 spot entering the post
season bowl competition.

phi

...Cage Tournaments Abound
(Continued From Page 6A) 

tlnue to improve."
FSU won the stale championship last 

year and also finished second In the 
N ational Women’s Invitation  Tour
nament.

Junior forward Sue Galkantas Is the 
key returnee. She’s averaged over 20 
points a game over the past two years 
while earning honorable mention All- 
American honors. She also gets around 
nine boards a game.

U sa Fogllo was averaging 16.9 ppg 
until she broke her shooting arm with 11 
games to go. A full recovery would return 
her to a sizzling 59 percent field goal 
accuracy.

Glenda Stokes, LeeVayn Oliver (10.5 
ppg, 7.4 rebs) from Evans High and 
either Lynn Mamie, Sunnie O'Neal or 
Joye Burroughs will fill the fifth spot.

U T s Lady Moca have a former 
Seminole High eager on their squad In 
Dawn Berguson. The 5-5 sophomore 
attended Crooms (playing on the boys'

team) and Seminole High for three years 
before moving to Danbury, Conn.

The Mocs were 14-17 last year.
Junior Kim Horsey and sophomore 

lisa  Porter are the key returnees for 
coach Sharon Fanning.

The winners from Friday play for the 
championship at 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
while the losers battle in the consolation 
game at 6:30 p.m.

At the University of Central Florida, 
coach Joe Sanchez breathed life into a 
dying program last year with a sparkling 
24-15 record and a Sunshine Conference 
championship. The Lady Knights went on 
to a second place in the AIAW Rcgionals, 
earning them a trip to the AIAW National 
Quarterfinals.

Sanchez was named Region III coach 
of the year.

The Knights return six girls 6-0 or 
taller led by 6-2 Meg Schuler and 6-0 
Andrea Jackson. Susan Patz, a 6-2 center 
from Boone, will add more size.

Sanchez's key performer is Karen

Harvey, a super point guard trum Cape 
Canaveral returns for her junior season. 
Harvey set a single-season assist record 
last year with 171 handouts. Marcie 
Swilley, who had 87 steals, Joins her in 
the backcourt. Susan Brase, Becky 
Monachino and Doreen Van Tongeren 
add depth.

Here’s a look at Friday's parings:
2 p.m. Troy State vs. Central Iowa
4 p.m. Davis & Elkins vs. North 

Georgia
6 p.m. Valdosta State vs. Union 

University
8 p.m. UCF vs. University of Mon- 

tevallo
Semifinals and finals will be Saturday 

and Sunday for the “Sun Roast Tour
ney."

In men's junior college action, coach 
BUI Payne's Seminole crew, 2-1, heads to 
Brevard for a two-day, four-team 
tournament. The Raiders open Friday 
with Florida Junior CoUege at 7 p.m.

-  SAM COOK

TURKEY
TROT

B ill A sk ew  (r ig h t)  
show s off a turkey won 
by h l i  buddy, J o e  
Joyner, after the F ern  
P ark  Putt Putt Turkey  
T rot G olf Cham *  
pionshlp. Joyner won 
the pro division with a 
72-hole total of US. 
Aakew was Ihe sem i-  
pro winner with a  US  
total for 72 holes. " I h e  
Turkey was a bonus,'* 
s a id  J im  H a y n e s ,  
t o u r n a m e n t  c o o r 
dinator.

2 + 2 P O LYESTER -G LASS 
.85" W HITEW ALL

SIZE PRICE F.E.T.

P155/80B13 29.10 1.44

P165/80B13 29.73 1.50

P185/80B13 31.90 1.69
P185/75B14 37.60 1.68

P195/75B14 38.30 2.04

P205/75B14 41.60 2.15

P213/73B14 42.90 2.28
P223/73B14 43.70 2.52

P215/73B15 44.30 2.36

P223/73B13 47.30 2.79

P23S/73B13 48.90 . 2.84
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• M H V l J U i  Brake Reline

=  $ 7 9 9 5

W e  w lU i
• Iiu/aJJ new Iron! due pad»
• Machina rotors
•  Repack In a l wheel bearing* 

and torque to tpect
•  Install new tear drum brake 1 ( r  r-*-

lining*, machine rear drum$ | » y t J
•  Bleed and reldl brake •. j

svetem —
AddiUoael perti eitie U tequued. f

Lubrication, Oil Change 
Oil Filter
SPECIAL
■ ♦ 1 4 *
You get 1
• PrcJeasronal chaesu
/uJbjj cohort
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• Hem Sflj oJ Idler
• Check ol all Outdlevels

Computer Wheel Balance
SPECIAL
N O W
O N L Y

* 1 5 “
ro* MOST rASSINGH CAR WHIILS
W* will:
• Dismount ad 4 wheel*
•  Computer spin balance 

each wheel
• Remount the wheel*

W tM tcnataw itkyw SM w Tim jjFFI
SNOW TIRE MOUNTING

W e w ill:
* Remove all hvr tire* and pul 

Ihe beet two on four
Inal wheels

* Mount and balance your 
Snow Tire1 on teat wheels

* Check your spare

A .O .K .  T IR E  M A R T
HOURS: MON. THRU FRI. 8-5:30 SAT.  8-3

2a 13 S. FR E N C H  A V E . 322-7480  S A N F O R D
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\
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Police Search For Rapist 

Wanted For Six Assaults
BRANDOS ' t 'I ’I i A rapist wanted for assaults on 

young girls in five counties since July is described by 
his victims as a portly. unkempt white man who drives 
a beige pickup truck.

Police said the assailant is described as between '10 
and 4b years of age, stands 5 feet 8 to 6 feet tall and 
weighs 180 to 220 pounds. Me is reported to have brown 
to grey collar-length hair, was unshaven at the time of 
the last assault, has a mustache, two moles on his 
cheek, hairy arm s and chest, a pot belly, flabby arms 
and rotten or chipped teeth

Hillsborough County Sheriff Walter Heinrich said 
Wednesday the man is wanted in Hillsborough, Polk, 
Pasco, Charlotte and Seminole counties for seven 
abductions in which six of the victims, girls ranging in 
age from 9 to 13, were sexually assaulted.

More Measles Reported
MIAMI i U PIi — A massive vaccination program 

has been "highly successful" in controlling the nation's 
largest measles outbreak, but health officials warn it 
still could take months before the contagious childhood 
illness is stamped out.I Another five cases of 10-day rubeola measles were 
confirmed Wednesday, and 3,100 "hard-core" public 
school students without proof of vaccination were 
excluded (rum class for a third consecutive day.

Car Sales Up
DETROIT iU PIi — US. automakers are feasting on mid- 

November car sales that jumped 40.2 percent, giving dealers 
some of the heaviest showroom traffic since the industry 
slump that began three years ago 

Analysts said Wednesday the increases were due to the 
heavily advertised programs of lower interest rates on new car 
loans, plus rebates and other incentives offered by the firms 

One Lansing, .Mich., dealer said hts salesmen wrote the 
biggest number of sold orders" since 1979 
The five automakers said they suld209,917 ears in Hie Nov. 

11-20 period, up 40.2 percent from 149,728 last year That 
translates to an annual selling rate of 6.6 million cars, com
pared to 5 million in the period last year 

The companies so far Hus month reported sales up 28.6 
percent from last year or 397.598 autos versus 291,%1. There 
lias been one more selling day this month compared to last 
year

Kor _ 1982 overall, however, sales are down 9 8 percent 
Automakers have cracked the 5-million barrier, selling 5.1 
million cars compared to 5.7 million last year.

General Motors Corp. reported a 56.8 percent Increase in 
mid-November sales of 140,457 auius versus 89,707 Inst year, A 
company spokesman said this was the biggest percentage 
increase for any safe period in over a year.

(J.\! is offering JO.fl percent financing on 1982 models. The 
spokesman said sales are split equally between 1982s and 
198.1s. flM's Huick mid Oldsinobile divisions each set records 
for the mid-November period, he added.

The automaker's sales so far this month are up 38 7 percent 
but its 1982 sales to date are down 9.3 percent.

Ford Motor Co., which has a program of 10,75 percent 
financing on 1982s plus rebates, reported an 18 percent in
crease in sales or 43,658 compared to 37,001 last year.

Ford's sales so far this month are up 18.2 percent but its 
yearly sales are down 6.4 percent.

Chrysler Corp.. which also has begun offering a lower in
terest rate, said its sales were up 15 percent. It sold 19,696 cars, 
up 15 percent from last year's 17,089. Tie automaker's sales 
are up 6.3 percent so far this month but down 7.7 percent in 
1982.

American Motors Corp., which is enjoying strong success 
with its Wisconsin made Renault Alliance model, reported an 
11.7 percent hike in mid-November, with sales of an estimated 
4,000 autos compared to 3,582 last year.

AMC has sold 14.1 percent more cars so far this month. Us 
sales for the year are still down 26.2 percent.

Volkswagen of America was the only company to report a 
period and monthly decline, but its decreases were far lower 
than the usual drops in the 50 percent range.

VW sold 2,106 cars in the middle 10 days, down 10.3 percent 
from 2,349 last year. VW's monlh-to-date total is down 27 
percent and its year to dale sales are down 43.8 percent 
compared to 1981.

CALENDAR
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26

Sanford Fire Department's annual Gospel Sing. 7
p.m. to midnight, Sanford Civic Center. Sanford 
Avenue and Seminole Boulevard. Featuring Florida 
Hoys Quartet, The Singing American, Marshall 
Henson, and The Gospel Carriers.

Dr. Agatha Thrash and Dr. Calvin Thrash, medical 
doctors and authors of "Home Remedies" and 
"Nutrition for Vegetarians," will speak at 7:30 p.m.. 
University Seventh-day Adventist Church. 9191 
University Blvd. Free to the public.

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m. At. Richard’s  Church, 
U ke Howell Hoad.

Uogwood AA, closed, 8 p.m. Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church, State Road 434.

Wrkiva AA, tno smoking), 8 p.m., Wckiva 
Presbyterian Church, Stale Ruud 434 and Wekivfc 
Springs Road. Closed.

South Seminole Family AA. mo smoking j. 8 p.m., 
open discussion, Community Untied Methodist Church, 
Casselberry.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 27
Soek Hop for l.yman High School graduates prior to 

1966, 7 p.m., Milwec Middle School told Lyman I 
cufetorium. Music by Doug Chandler’s “ One Step 
Back."

laniard Big Book A A, 7 p.m., Florid!) Power and 
|jg |)i building, Myrtle Avenue. Open discussion.

Rebus and Live Oak AA. 10:30 a lii., open discussion; 
f  8:30 [MIL, open, 220 Uve Oak Center, Casselberry.

Seminole Halfway House AA, 5 p.m., off Highway 17- 
92 »n Like Minnie Hoad, Sanford. Open.

Recalling Those Thanksgivings Past
l(. Did the Pilgrims first hind at Ply mouth Hock?
A. No, Contrary to popular belief, they first stepped ashore 

at what is now Provlmttown. 30 miles east of Plymouth, 
almost a month before the legendary Plymouth landing

The Pilgrims lirst Sighted Cape Cod <m Nov 19, 1620, ami 
dropped anchor m today's Provmcclown harbor, Sixteen 
scouts under Miles Siandish went ashore on Nov 25. saw a few 
Indians and a dog. and reboanled the .-ship

For the next three weeks the Mayflower stayed anchored at 
Provtncetown while the scouts followed the shore of Cape ( oil 
Ray in a small bout. looking for permanent harbor Tns 
scouting bout was the one that made the historic landing at 
Plymouth on Dec 21

The Mayflower actually made .1 to Plymouth around 
Christmas Day There is no concrete evidence that any 
Pilgrims set fool on Plymouth Rock, or that they were greeted 
by Indians; both legends originated more than a century after 
the Plymouth landing

tj. When did Thanksgiving become an official national 
holiday?

A. Not until lB6:t. when President Lincoln designated the 
fourth Thursday in November as "a  national day of 
thanksgiving and praise to our bcnificeni Father who dwelled) 
in the heavens."

Tie first thanksgiving celebration was Nov. 23-25,1621, when

the Pilgrims gathered to enjoy the fruits of a generous harvest 
Thee were occasional regional harvest festivals in subsequent 
years, but no formal holiday was observed.

In 1789. and again in 1795. George Washington proclaimed a 
day of thanksgiving for the passage of the Constitution. Many 
Americans, including Thomas Jefferson, opposed the 
celebrations as violating the separation of church and state

\fter the battle of Gettysburg, in 1863, however, Lincoln 
designated the holiday of thanksgiving to "the Almighty for hi.s 
deliverance and blessings." which includes the Gettysburg 
victory for the Union forces.

R. If we want to duplicate the menu of the lirst Thanksgiv ing 
feast, what would we eat?

A. Eels, lor one thing. Also dam s, fish, pigeons, pat ridges, 
deer and of course, turkey.

After the crops were harvested in the fall of 1621, Governor 
Bradford of the Massachusetts Ray Colony issues! a 
proclamation of thanksgiving and sent out four hunters to 
brum back food for a feast Others went to the sea for food, 
while the Pilgrim women did the cooking.

The settlers invited several Indians to the feast in honor of 
(he peace treaty they recently signed with the natives. More 
than 90 responded to the invitation, and they brought along five 
deer, so there was plenty of food to go around. Tie Indians also 
reportedly gave the Pilgrims their first taste of oysters.

For dessert, there was hoecake >a cornmealdish that was

originally baked on the blade of a hoc', and Indian pudding, 
a commeal and molasses mixture

Despite the theme of thanksgiving, there are n<* ■ "»■ 
ttemporary records of any religious service during the 
celebration.

tj. What happened to the Mayflower after the 1 lymouth 
landing?

A The ship sailed back to L'ndon in the spring f '.621. but 
there is no record of what finally happened to it rhe vessel 
was 90 feet long and carried 103 passengers when it sailed to 
New England in the fall of 1620. One passenger died and one 
baby was bom during the voyage. Of the first settlers. I died 
during their first winter in the New World

In 1957 the British presented America with a replica of ihc 
famous ship, which was dubbed the May flown 11 li traced the 
original route from Plymouth. England, to Plymouth. Mass., 
m 53 days with a crew of 33men anil boy s The modern version, 
permanently harbored at Plymouth, is outwardly an exact 
copy of the first Mayflower, but included some conveniences 
the Pilgrim sailors did without, such as a generator, elei- 
tncity. and a two-way radio

These questions and answers are from Kathleen Clark of the 
Wayne County Mich.' Regional Lbrary for ih< Blind and 
Physically Handicapped. If you have a question, the American 
Library Association urges you to call your local library, the 
answer place.

Cushion-Backed 
Vinyl SHEET FLOORING

SILICONE CAULKS
Exterior White and Clear or Bathroom 
White 10 3 ft or cartridge

Your Choice

Reg 4 50
Celt Mlg i 
Mail In Rebale

Includes hood walipiale duct and clamps 
No PK45KD m u .... . Fiberglass handle with No 8001 A F 

curved claw or No 8003 A Flipping claw
Your Choice

1M x  2 5 ' Gznm
Powerlock II TAPE RULE
No PL425

foam p
WEATHERSTRIPPING C J
Adhesive backed 3 16 *3 8 x 17 roll 
No 202

Sav«» 11%
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or 150 watts 
5 OOO hours

Heavy duty plastic
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from 14 25

Lett Mli) t 
Mail In Rebate

Coventry Interior 
LATEX PAINT ^
White and colors W Kk

Kraft-Backed
FIBERGLASS
INSULATIONENTRANCE 

KEYLOCK SET
Antique Brass finish 
No SP3532 KA5

The hyhft* th* R the fh* .nitjimt £ <,j
tour S<ortr t M f c f t J ? it* f ft

Fits up to a 60 gal 
heater No CHW203B
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FIBERGLASS SHINGLES
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Lafayette Water Saver 
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Cook Of The Week

Sharing Specialties O f Holidays
By LOU CHILDERS 

Herald Correspondent
This is the time of year 

Marnie Charles loves. 
Holiday cooking time.

Marnie has been busy- 
working on specialties for the 
Holidays. One of her
favorites, Cranberry Salad, 
has a secret ingredient that 
adds a little zip to the all-time 
favorite — l« cup of brandy.

She says, “You can make 
this recipe the night before 
without storing the brandy 
marinated cranberries in the 
refrigerator. But, the
brandy seems to have a better 
effect if the cranberries are 
allowed to set 3 to 4 days 
before proceeding with the 
recipe."

Mamie hails from Ten
nessee where she learned to 
make old fashioned yeast rolls 
and bread at her grand
mother’s knee. "I usually 
quadruple the recipe when I 
bake bread", says Mamie, 
“ because one loaf for a 
hungry husband and two teen
age sons just doesn't seem 
worthwhile!"

Mamie’s husband Adrian is 
a staff announcer with 
WHI.Y-Y106 Radio and son 
Chris is a student at SCC. Eric 
is a senior at l-ake Howell 
High School. The Charles 
family moved from Winter 
Park to (ieneva one and u half 
years ago.

Other treats Mamie will be 
turning out during the season 
include Holiday Cake and 
Never Fail Pumpkin Pie.

Would you believe that a 
family of four would invest in 
a 20-pound turkey for 
Thanksgiving? Well, Mamie’s 
did. That is because she plans 
on making leftover Turkey 
Casserole Friday or Satur
day.

When the calendar returns 
to non-holiday time, Mamie 
says she enjoys making ap
petizers like stuffed 
mushrooms — pretty fancy 
cooking for a gal who says she

never cooked much before she 
got m arried  i besides the 
bread, that is).

Mamie views cooking as a 
"creative art" and says it is 

just as important to her to 
have m eals that are a t
tractive and original as it is to 
prepare nourishing, good 
tasting dishes. She adds, “I’m 
never afraid to try something 
new." Cooking should be 
enjoyed not endured," ac
cording to Mamie.

Marnie enjoys sewing, 
c r o c h e t ,  d e s i g n i n g  
needlepoint pa tterns and 
flower arranging. But, they 
are second place activities to 
her because she says, "I 
absolutely love to cook."

CRANBERRY SALAD 
Place one pound cran

berries in a large saucepan 
and add enough water to 
cover (about 14 cups). Cook 
until cranberries start pop
ping open labuut 5 minutes). 
Set aside until cool. Drain 
water com pletely. Put 
cranberries through a grinder 
and grind coarse. Place 
cranberries in a sterile jar 
and add l« cup fruit brandy. 
Store covered in refrigerator. 
Night before serving, make 
cranberry salad:
Finely chop: 

cup celery 
l*s cups apples 
1 cup pecans 

Prepare:
1 small package of black 

cherry jello
using only 1 cup water.
Mix all ingredients together 

and add 1 can crushed, 
drained pineapple. Pour into 
mold and refrigerate. Stir 
several times during jelling 
process to keep ingredients 
mixed.

BREAD OR ROLLS 
1 cup milk 
4  cup butler 
4  cup sugar or honey 
1 teaspoon salt 
34 cups all-purpose flour 
1 package dry yeast 
Combine milk, butter,

H»rald Photo By Low Child*™

.Marnie C h arles  p re p a re s  a fam ily  favo rite . 
C ra n b e rry  S alad.

sugar and salt in saucepan; 
heat until butter melts. Cool 7 
to 10 minutes. Add yeast, 
stirring until dissolved. Place 
flour in bowl and add milk 
mixture. Stir until completely 
blended. Place in buttered 
bowl and let rise in warm 
place until doubled in bulk 
(approximately 1 hour).

Roll out on slightly floured 
board and knead until dough 
is elastic. Shape into a loaf or 
into rolls as desired. Brush 
with melted butter. Bake in a 
375 degree oven until golden 
brown. Cool 5 minutes before 
sorvtng.
NEVER FAIL PUMPKIN 

PIE
Combine with whisk or 

mixer on low:
1 can pumpkin (or 2 cups 

cooked, drained fresh

^TaikionTal/xtci kor (Pteative People!
CLOSED CLOSED'

T H i N r i o i v i N f l O i Y M V  W  than* scivino

SA L E  ■  v  i  I  *  A  SA L E
s t a r t s  l v i \ i  i y  s t a r t s
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pumpkin)
1 can Eagle Brand Milk
1 large egg
2 teaspoons pumpkin pie 

spice
Add: 1 cup boiling water 

and mix until combined with 
other ingredients. Pour into 
one 9-inch deep dish or two 8- 
inch regular pie shells. Bake 
in a 325 degree oven 45 to fiO 
minutes or until knife is clean 
when inserted into middle of 
pie. Serve warm with whipped 
cream or ice cream.

HOLIDAY CAKE 
Cream:

1 stick butter
4  cup shortening
2 cups sugar
5 large egg volks 

Add:
2 cups plain flour, sifted 
1 teaspoon soda 
1 cup buttermilk 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 cup chopped pecans
I small can coconut
I I teaspoon salt
Beat egg whites until 

peaking and fold into above 
mixture. Pour batter into \ 
greased and floured layer 
pans. Bake 25 minutes at 350 
degrees.
Frosting:

Cream together 8-ounces 
creatncheese, 1 stick butter, 1 
box powdered sugar, 1 
teaspoon vanilla ex trac t. 
Spread on cool layers and top 
with chopped nuts.

LEFTOVER 
TL'ltKEY CASSEROl.F 

1 package eornbread 
dressing mix 

1 stick margarine
1 can cream of mushroom 

soup
2 cans cream of chicken 

soup
2 cups cubed or sliced 

turkey (or chickeni 
2 cups poultry broth 
Melt butter and stir in 

dressing mixture. Grease 13 x 
9-inch baking dish. Put a layer 
of dressing in pan. followed by 
a layer of turkey. Mix 1 can 
mushroom soup with 1 cup 
chicken broth. Pour over 
dressing and turkey. Repeal 
layering as above except mix 
the 2 cans cream of chicken 
soup with 1 cup broth. 
Sprinkle additional dry- 
dressing crumbs on lop and 
bake 15 minutes in a 350 
degree oven.

Time To Count 
Your Blessings

DEAR READERS: It’s 
Thanksgiving again. A few 
years ago I wrote a column 
especially for Thanksgiving. 
It was so well-received that I 
was asked to repeat It, and 
now It’i  become a tradition. 
Here it is again:

On this Thanksgiving Day, 
take a few minutes to think 
about what you have to be 
thnnklul for.

How's your health? Not so 
good? Welt, thank God you’ve 
lived this long. A lot o! people 
haven 't. You’re hurting? 
Thousands — maybe millions 
— are hurting more. (Have 
you ever visited a veterans' 
hospital? or a rehabilitation 
clinic for crippled children? |

If you awakened this 
morning and were able to 
hear the birds sing, use your 
vocal cords to utter human 
sounds, walk to the breokfait 
table on two good leg* and 
read the newspaper with two 
good eyes, praise the Lord! A 
lot of people couldn'L

How’s your pocketbook? 
Thin? Well, most of the world 
la a lot poorer. No pensions. 
No welfare. No food stamps. 
No Social Security. In fact, 
one-third of the people in the 
world will go to bed hungry 
tonight.

Are you lonely? The way to 
have a friend Is to be one. If 
nobody calls you, caH 
someone. Go out of your way 
to da something nice for 
somebody. It's a sure cure for 
the blues.

Are you concerned about 
your country's future? 
Hooray! Our system has been 
saved by such concern. 
Concern for lair play under 
the law. Your country may 
not be a rote garden, but it 
also U not n patch ol weeds.

Freedom rings! 'Look and 
listen. You can still worship at 
the church of your choice, 
east ■ secret ballot and even 
criticize your government 
without fearing a knock on the 
bead or a knock on the door at 
midnight And U you want to 
live under ■ different system, 
yon ir e  free to go. There are 
no walla or fences — nothing 
to keep yon here.

As a final thought, I’ll 
repeat my Thanksgiving 
Prayer; perhaps you will

* Dear 
* Abby

TONIGHTS TV
Lablf Ch

© o I ABC I Orlando

Cable Ch

5® (35) lndf'p»1,nd*jnT
Orlando

(D O (CBS 1 Or Undo ® (17) independent 
Ati*nf*t Get

®  0 IN PC* 0 avion *i Beach 
Or Undo (10) ® Or Undo Public 

Bto.vdc«iUmo SvAfpm

In addition to thr channels listed cablcvition subscribers may tun* in >o independent channel 14 
St Petersburg by tuning to channel 1 tuning to channel 1) which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CBNI

want to use It at your table 
today:

O. heavenly Father: We 
thank thee lor food and 
remember the hungry.

We thank thee tor health 
and remember the sick.

We thank thee for friends 
and remember the friendless.

We thank thee for freedom 
and remember the enslaved.

May these remembrances 
stir us to service.

That thy glfti to us may be 
used for others. Amen Have a 
wonderful Thanksgiving and 
may God bless you and yours.

Love, ABBY

P. S. Want an Instant high? 
The surest cure for the post- 
holiday blues Is to do 
something nice for someone. 
Why not call someone who 
lives alone and Invite him (or 
her) over for leftovers?

Better yet, call and say, 
"I'm  coming to get you, and 
I'll see that you get home.". 
(Many older people don't 
drive, and those who do don't 
like to go out alone after 
dark.)

Try IL And let me know the 
results.

Getting married? Whether 
you want a formal church 
wedding or a simple, “do- 
your-own-thlng" ceremony, 
get Abby's new booklet Send 
91 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (31 cents) envelope 
to: Abby’s Wedding Booklet 
P.O. Box 3SK3, Hollywood, 
Calif 90038,

UnltadWby

THURSDAY

EVENING
6:00

a  * 5 0  7 0  NEWS 
tl (35) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
CD DO) EARTH, SEA AND SKY

6:05
tl  (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

6:30
0  * NBC NEWS 
5 O  CBS NEWS
> O  ABC NEWS Q

ED (101 EARTH. 3EAAND SKY

6:35
t :  (17) BOB NEWHART

7:00
0  4 THEMUPPETS 
5 O  PM MAGAZINE A turn*,-

ca’hng comp^tibon tn Vermont a 
woman who heads an organisation 
that helps fat people feel better 
about themselves

> O  JOKER S WILD
H (35) THE JEFFERSONS
CD (101 MACNEtL / LEHRER
REPORT

7:05
11 (17) QOMER PYLE

7:30
O  4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
5 O  TIC TAC DOUGH 
’ O  FAMILY FEUO 
M (35) BARNEY MILLER 

€D (10) UNTAMED WORLO

7:35
I I  (t7| ANDY ORIFFITH 

8:00
O  4 FAME
5 O  MOVIE Mar, Popp,™

(1964) Ji»'»e Andrews Die* Van 
Dyke A magical woman with a tal
ent for finding fun 19 hired by a stuf
fy English banker to be a nanny for 
his two children (Rj
> O  JOANiE LOVES CHACHI 
II (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES
(D (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Neal 
Qabler and Jeffrey Lyons host an 
informative took at what 5 new- af 
the movies

0:05
U  (17) NCAA FOOTBALL Virgtn.a
Cava'*H9 vs Virginia Tech Gob- 
bfert

8:30
C? Q  STAR OF THE FAMILY

Buddy discourages Jennie Lee s 
romance with the boy nett door 
but encourages Dougg*e ft relation
ship with a pretty gut 
(D(10)TH1S OLD HOUSE Bob V.l» 
and hn ciaw aftM«a than old ta#m- 
house's electrical needs and update 
the wtnng for today s lifestyle

0:00
( 0  (ID CHEERS Sam asks the
Coach s prospective new girlfriend 
f or a dale
(7J O  TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 
FORT The Rush 1 Thanksgiving
reunion is interrupted when they all 
believe that Muriel s mother hat 
lumped off the Golden Gate Bridge 
H (35IQUNSMOKE 
GD (10) MYSTERY Father Brown 
The Secret Garden While vtsiting 
Pans Father Brown ft power* of 
detection are tested when a decapi
tated body 11 found in a garden q

9:30
0  4 TAXI Tony s see-toughened 
(AIN*, shows up and inat to con
vince his son to bacom* a merchant 
marine
Cfj O  IT TAKES TWO Andy sur
prises Molly with till new girlfriend -
• a 35-year-oid coed

10:00
0 ( 1 1 MILL STREET BLUES Furillo 
is asked to mobilde the entire pre
cinct into action when, during a visit 
to the Hill Street slahon the gover
nor s dog it kidnapped and held tor 
ransom 
(2 )0 2 0 / 2 0
i l l  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
flO |10) BLUEORASS SPECTACU
LAR From The Or and Ole Opry. 
Tom T Hall hosts a routing concert
01 the bet) m bluegrass music with 
Bill Monroe and the Bluegrass 
Boys Jim and Jesse Mec Wiseman 
and lhe Seldom Scene, and 
Emmylou Harris

10:30
(11 (35) IN SEARCH OF...

11:00
0 ( 4 )  ID  0 ( 2 ) 0  n e w s
d l  (35J SOAP

11:30
O  (1) TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Guesl George Kirby 
Cl) O  MORE REAL PEOPLE
*  O  ABC NEWS NIQHTLINE 
ID  (35) MADAME’S PLACE
CD ( <0) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS 
I I  (17) NEWS

12:00
(3) O  QUINCY 
( 2 ) 0  THE U S T  WORO 
(ID (35) STRUTS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO
I I  (17) MOVIE Tha lo st Conti
nent ' 119651 Eric Porter. Milde- 
garde Knetf

12:30
O  GD LATE NIGHT WITH OAVIO 
LETTERMAN Guests Carole King, 
comedian Richa/d Lewis (R)

1:00
(D  O  MOVIE ' Taming Ol Tha 
Shrew (19(7) Eluabelh Taylor, 
Richard Burton

1:10
CD Q  MCCLOUO Four bandits 
drassad in 1590* frontier apparel 
hold up tha benk where McCloud la 
*ieging * mock robbery to demon- 
etrato new security devices (R)

1:30
B  ' J j NSC NEWS OVERNIGHT

€
CALL TOLL FREE: 

late-341- i u i

1:55
U  (17) MOVIE Three Men On x
Horse 119361 Joen Dlondeii Frenk 
McHugh

2:30
O 4 ENTERTAINMENT TONlQMT 
5 O  CBS NEWS NKJHTWATCM

3:00
Q  4 ROMANCE THEATRE 
1 O  MOVIE The Pursuit Ot 

Hjpp,o#ss (1971) Mschii#i Sft"4 
pn Barbara Hersh«ry

3:30
G  4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT 

3:45
IJ (17) MOVIE Ski Party 119651 
Fiankie Avalon. Dwayne Hickman

4:30
O  4 NBC NEWS OVERNIQHT

FRIDAY

MORNING

5:25
(D  a  CELEBRITY REVUE 

5.30
G  (4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

5:45
I I  (17) WORLD AT LARGE 

6:00
l} ) o  CBS EARLY MORNING 
NEWS
17 O  SUNRISE 
11 |35) JIM BAKKER 
! l  (17) NEWS

6:30
O  <) EARLY TODAY
i}l  a  CBS EARLY MORNING
NEWS
®  o  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING 

6:45
1) 0  NEWS 
O H IO )AM  WEATHER

7:00
O  * TOOAY
|}| O  MORNING NEWS
2  O  OOOD MORNING AMERICA
11 (35) WOODY WOODPECKER
(D(IO)TOLIFEI

7:05
(U  (17) FUNTIME

7:15
Q ) (10) A M WEATHER

7:30
ilj (35) TOM AND JERRY 
GO (10) SESAME STREET (R |g

7:35
(U  (17) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

8:00
d!) (35) FRED FLINTSTONE AND 
FRIENDS

8:05
11 (17) MY THREE SONS

8:30
>1 j (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
CD (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

035
U {1 7 ) THAT GIRL 

9:00
0  I T  RICHARD SIMMONS 
1 O DONAHUE 

m o  MOVIE
(fli (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
CD (10) SESAME STREET (H) g

9:05
91 (17) MOVIE

9:30
0  (4l SO YOU THINK YOU GOT 
TROUBLES
(U) (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 

10:00
0  T )  D1FF RENT STROKES(R)
T )  O  MR. MAGOO'S CHRISTMAS 
CAROL

(3S| ANDY GRIFFITH 
|10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

1 0 :3 0
(J ) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(35) DORIS DAY 
(10)3-2-1 CONTACT (R 'g

ANNE BONNIE’S }  
TAVERN 

AND
CRAB BAR

Crab Hour 1:10-4:30 
r Oarllc Crab He Each 
1 Roasted Oy tl*rt 10c Each

Smokad Mulltt

OUR HAPPY HOURS
i i  a *  m  Tat m p .m  

I* P M. -Til Cleiut*
1 Fer 1 All Miahkaiit 
And Matt Cxkfa.lt 

Located ins,a*

11*4 France Av*
I h w y  if an 

tan lard

11:00
0  4 TEXAS
5 O  CBS AFTERNOON PLAY

HOUSE
> O  LOVE BOAT(R)
11 (35135 LIVE

03 (10) OVER EASY

11 05
12 (171 PERRY MASON

11:30
II (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
CD 110) POSTSCRIPTS 

AFTERNOON

12 00
0  4 SOAP WORLO 
i  O N E W S  
f O  NCAA FOOTBALL 
I) (35)BIG VALLEY 
CD (10) EVENING AT POPS

12:05
t l  (17) PEOPLE NOW 

12:30( 1 4  i NEWS
V O  RASCALS AHOROSSERS

t o o
0  (4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
II (351 MOVIE

CD (10) FL 0 HI DA HOME GROWN

1:05
i l l  (17) MOVIE

1:30
CD (10) THIS OLD HOUSE 

2:00
0  4 ANOTHER WORLD 
CD ( TO) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING

2:30
5 O  NCAA FOOTBALL 

CD (10) PORTRAITS IN PASTELS

2:45
11 (35) LAUREL AND HARDY

3:00
0  4 FANTASY 
/ O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
II (35) CASPER 
CD (10) THE LAWMAKERS

3:05
U  (17) FUNTIME

3:30
II (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS
CD (10) ELECT RIC COMPANY (R|

3:35
11 (17) THE FLINTSTONES 

4:00
0  '4 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
< 2 )Q M ER V  GRIFFIN 
II, (35) TOM AND JERRY 
CD 110) SESAME STREET |fi)g

4:05
U  (17) THE MUNSIERS

4:30
l]l) (35) SCOOBY DOO 

4:35
11117) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

5:00
0  4 1 LAVERNE A SHIRLEY A 
COMPANY
(7) O  ALL IN THE FAMILY 
11 (35) EIGHT IS ENOUGH 
CD (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

5:05
I I  (17) THE BRADY BUNCH

5:30
0 1  PEOPLE S COURT
m  O  n e w s
CD (10) POSTSCRIPTS 

5:35
11 (17) BEWITCHED

I r in o y d T h — f tg t  I

- v : . .  ;

It SOMKTMINO It OUT

m  ~
m % f  t »-
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A  M ATTER O F RECORD
REAU ESTATE

Harley w Smith K *1 Mar, to 
Murry Schlessmgrr IS wt Arlene 
B , Lot 331. Spr.nq Oaks, Un 3. 
335.000

I W #  Assoc Inc . to Altamonte 
Spgs . L id , W }00' o< N W  ot 
NM'< of NE '<  Sec f 31 39. E ot SR 
«4 ,  less r w 5335.000 

(QCOI LMR Associates Inc , to 
same as above, N 100' ot N t i1, ot 
NE'x Set V 31 39, less r w 3100 

John A flowlan A At Sandra to 
Alt Spgs . Ltd . part ot Lots 13 16.
BIS A. Meredith Manor Edgnwood 
Sec des 0 J333 acres m I. 3133.500 

IQCO) James M Barron to 
Samuel Son A wt Esaoelia Lot 36.
Blh C. Shy Lath S D HOC 

John B Hall Jr A at Sarah H to 
John J Carbonell A at Eliiabeth 
J . Lot 1. Foxwood, Ph II 577.X 0  

Fabian O Valderrama jr A ai 
Carolyn E to Janice Gail Smith,
Lot 136. Bel Aire Mills. Un 3. 
166.600

Naranja Lakes Ptr to Henry 
Willis A wt Georgia Un S1J Hidden 
Ridge Cond . 144,000 

Country Club Village Bldrs.
Inc , to Robert R Mosokaaa A at 
YoShi, Lot 8. Country Club Village,
Un One 130.000

Catherine Cornelius, sgi A Deity 
McCarthy, sgl to Robert M 
Mardiman Jr A wt Joyce. Beg Pt 
on S tine Tr. 11, McNeil's Orange 
Villa etc , 165.000 *

The Huskey Co to Thermal 
Energy Conservation Home Sys,
Inc . Lot 3. Bik A, Sweetwater 
Oaks. Sec 11. ISO.OOO 

Joseph MeiSter A at Margareta 
to Fred N Tochterman A wl 
Susanne C , Lot 1 A W 36' ot 2. Bik 
A, Trim Acres. 126.000 

Richard M Kennelt A At Cheryl 
C to Guy R White Jr A a ! Sharon 
M . Lot 1 Blk O. Camelot Un 2.
131.000

Grady M Cooksey A Walter M 
Robinson Jr . to Joseph I Denberg 
A At Sberi T , E i ot Lot 81 A N 10' 
ot E ' r  ot lot 80. Slavla's Colony 
Co S D. 157.500

IQCDI Bertha M Martin to
Bertha M Martin A Willi G , Jt 
Ten, Lot I). Blk 8, North Orlando 
Tcmnsitc 4th Addn. 1100 

Helen Hogan etc , Repr est
Thomas F Cousins to Tuska Bay,
C V , Ltd , E 100' Ot*N 616 86' Sec 
14 31 30. 120.000

Herbert W Bauer A At Wendy to 
Donald F Stone, sgl, Lot 23. Oak 
Forest. Un 1. 130.000 

Delco tnc . to Joseph Cicinelli A 
At Katherine N Lot 94, Springs 
Landing. Un 1, 134,500 

Janet londono. Aid to Fabian
Nurtado A Jean Minty, Lot 48,
Cedar Ridge Un III, 111,300.

(QCDI John A Bfadley A Mary 
E to John A Bradley Lot 45. 
Wekiva Club Ests. Sec 6. 1100 

The RylandGroup Inc to Walter 
L o a c  A At Helen M Lul 39. Deer 
Run. Un 5. 118 000 

3Aich.se! K O Bricn. Sgl tg 
Daniel S Bishop A a ! L>nda A . 
Lot 21. Blk H, 5unland Ests . 
Amended Plat. 118.000 

John D Till A a I Susan S to 
Melvin M Insler A a I Ann F , Lot 
73. Blk B, Sprmq Valley Farms Sc 
Ten. 1)35.000

Dennis A Abbgy A At Faye to 
Jimmy L Post A wt Sharon L , N 
100' ot E I6S‘ ot SE’ i ot S W  i Sec
113.500

Martha H Relnrcke to Rudolph 
A Passero A At Carolyn. Lot 13. 
Blk 70. Wralherilield 2nd Addn .
148.000

Joseph W Chisholm A 
Georq/ann to Irene W Smith Lot 
38. Blk G. Washington Oaks. Sec 
One. 119.900

Tom C Cralon A a I Kalhy J to 
James L Kelly A a I Marsha D . 
Lot 6. Blk H. Norm Orlando Terr 
SC One, Un One, 1M.OOO 

(Q C D I Stephanie Jones lo 
Michael G Jones. Lots 13, 18 A 19. 
Blk E. Tr 59. Sanlando Spgs.
110.000

Lake Pickett Prop Ltd , to 
Frank R Fletcher A At Janet S .  
Lot 13. Lake Pickett Woods.
139.500

Alexander Lee A Martha 
Belcher lo Aleiander Lee, sgl , 
LOIS 18 A 19. Blk B. Woodland HIS , 
1100

Kmglord Dev lo Itala Stlvestri 
Inv , Lid . Inc.. Lots 33, 38 A 39, 
Howe 11 Esls . HI Adn , 146.500 

Marianne Nesom, sgl,, To TA T  
Inv., Lid , Lot 10. Blk A. Lake 
Kathryn Wood, 559,900 

RCA lo Zelda B Stem, sgl , Un 
33, Escondido, Sec VI. 169.500 

IQCDI Loull C Milchell A wl 
Robin lo Donald R Black, Trustee, 
Lot 13. less S 18 A 5 43 ot 18, Blk 
3t, Sec 2. Suburban Homes. 1100 

Em il M Hansen A a ) Karen to 
Rachel Byrd. Aid , Lot 9, Blk 34, 
Townsife ot North Chuluota 
134.100

(QCO) Mary G Cromwell to 
Verna B Moury. Lot 13. Blk K. Mill 
Un ]. 1100

Maronda Homes Inc to Randy 
M DuFresne A At Jill C , Lot 73, 
Blk 8. North Orlando Ranches Sec 
10. 163.300

EdA ardJ Hynes A wl Gloria D 
lo Gerard A Hynes A wl Helen. 
Lol 14. Blk 17. Eastprook S D Un 
1. 115.000

Springs Landing Venture to 
Delco Inc . Lol 94. Springs Lan 
ding. Un Three. 539,300 

Rrdlield Inc . A Delco Inc , to 
R L Pealross A Hueber Inc . Lot 
79, Timber Ridge at Sabal Point, 
Un 1. 141.000

Tbomai Siegfried lo John a  
Mcrrone, FromSWcor.ot NW’ x ol 
N W '. Sec 77 It 32 etc . 17.500 

Betty J Bradley A Lucille S. 
Gilliland to Stanley C. Rosier A 
Sandra S . Jt ten. lhal part ol W ’ i 
ol N E '<  sac 30 1910. N ol SR 46 
less E 1.000* It of SW'r of N E H  
etc., 171.000

tyoedies Trl, LW A Regna D 
McAvoy. 77.1902 Lake Marion D r ,
AS

Norman E Far low. SI. 786 Field 
St . Oviedo A Erma V Johnson. 60.
same

Gene Cook. 41, 19) Evansdale 
Parkway, Lk Mary A Barbara F 
Brown. 39

Todd D Kessinger, 33. 313 Birch 
Ten . WS A Marsha R Daniels, 30. 
Apopka

William C Aielson, 37, 477 
Broadview Av. No 9, WP A Susan 
E Schramm. 31

William B Fries. 71. 7688 Forest 
City Rd , No TOD. Orl A Jackie L 
Beam. 21

David Troxel, 33, 87 Carolwood 
Blvd . F P A Barbara E Jones. 22. 
707 Beverly Ave . AS

MARRIAGES
Phillip J. Corbett. If. IIS Lago 

V illa  Blvd.. CB A Lori G 
Popravsky. 71. 117 Sorrenlo C r , 
WP.

Salvalort P Buiera, X .  X I

Lee A Woodie, 74. 114 Dorrell 
C l .  Oviedo A Kim Elizabeth 
Kuslak. 24. 1917 Winnebago Trl. 
FP

Kenneth M Murphy. 35. 1056 W 
Clemson. AS A Helen Zuchter. 26, 
same

M.chaei D Garcia. 25. 109 San 
JoseCr , WP A Joan A Callahan.
77

Elgin H Myers III, 37. Sanl A 
Janet L Smith, 7?

David L Scott, 37. ISOt Forest 
Dr , Sant A Kimberly A Dickey, 
71. Sant

Richard E Erb. 50. 1335 John 
Lord SI , Sanl A Dorothy E 
Howard. 17

Leonard Wilt Jr , 30, 900 Brock 
way Aye., Orl A Mary E Larock, 
30, 650 Lake Dr E., AS 

Roger L Chamberlain, 37. 1908 
Chase Ave, Sanl A Coieen L 
Finch, 38, 120 Olrkson, DeBary 

Jack F Amato. 45. No 67, 3748 
Ridgewood Ave , Sanl A Kathryn 
M Hamilton. 16

Pedro R Lopei. 30. 601 Romano 
Ave , Ort A Ana B Comer, 17, 718 
Logan D r , LW

Gregory T Fowler. 38. 101 E 
Altamonte Dr., No 915. AS A 
Debra A Miller. 23 

Lron K Wyrum, 49, 1000 Tomes 
Cl , Orl A Aurora A Berguson. 45, 
7617 Iroquois Ave, Sanl 

Robert J Franklin, 41, 7115 Lisa 
Cl . E , Sanl A Cheryl A Rogers. 
74

Beniamin F Wheeler III, 30, 
Oviedo A Chartel S Genton, 34 

Jacob A Boone, 19, ISO B E 
Main Ave , LW A Sherry A Clark,
70

David L Templin, 40, 3)0 Lake 
A ve . Mild A Joan E Myers. 38 

David M Brehner, 79. 1302 Orl 
Dr No 402, Sanl A Margaret A 
Aiken, 77, Sanl

John H Smith Jr , 24, 7460 Main 
SI , Sanl A Jacqueline E Boone.
36

Edward O Shepard. S3. Valrico. 
FI A Beverly L Memenway. 48, 
736 Coachman Cl . Sanl 

Billy T Calivas. 30 31 8 Spanish 
Trace Dr , AS A Karen J Kir 
chman, 20

Patri R Meoj. 25. Boqata. 
Columbia. SA A Patricia D King. 
25. 477 Barclay Ave , AS 

James J Kelly. 24. Charleston. 
SC A Janel Medlock. 23. 6306 Lulon 
Gi Orl

Beniamin C Isaacks. 21. 781 
Csachman Cl , Sanl A Angela S. 
Coomes, 71.

Peter F Abrams, 14. TS19 Yale
Ave , Sanl A Judy A Wilson, 7S 

Mark J Templeton, 31, Sanl A 
tammy C Arrington, 19, 3651 
Rouse R d .

RutusA Kessler Jr  35, 3681 w  
1st St . Sanl A Robin R Bird. 15. 
371 Magnolia Av , Sanl

BUILDING PERMITS

Thomas A Bee Yandelt. >08 Reid 
Ct . pool. 19,967

Michael Woodbury, Lt 72 Park 
Dr Trlr Ph., awning A ut shed.
1200

Wenco Dev Corp . 1120 W 1st 
St . tom l oil bldg . 1145.000 

Bonnie Byrd. 211 E 72nd St , 
reroot, 11.900

William Bush Jr , 3075 Hibiscus 
Ct . reroot. 15,800 

Velva Davis. 7841 Empire PI , 
util shed. 1800

McCrory s. 105 07 E 1st SI , 
rerool. 113.000

George Cook, 1405 Wynnewood 
Dr . reroot. 13,7*0 

R E  Puritoy, 1104 Elm  v.» 
rerool, 1580

Lakeview Prof Assoc ,8 If E 1st, 
reroot. 17,000

Louis Schramm. 703 Tyler D r . 
rrrool. 15.460

R C Wyche. 700 E I4lh St., 
rerool. 51.300

Randy Brown. 3415 AfcB Lake 
Av , rerool duple*. 12.100 

5utton. 7446 Grandview, rerool. 
11.980

Edward Gordon. 7100 Cornell 
Dr , reroot. 12.900 

Charles W Oliver. 707 Sanora 
Blv , rerool. 17.100 

Designed Structures Inc.. 2X0 
Old Lk Mary Rd.. steel bldg , 
1110 000

RCA, 717 San Fernando Cl , 
residence, 179.912 

C W Stapler Jr., 705 Sanlord 
Av , rerool, 12,100 

M M Beamer, 2406 S Orange, 
rrrool, 11,736

a  k Shoemaker, 307 Dogwood 
Dr , residence. 141.000 

Ben M Howland. I l l  I E 74th S t. 
rrroot. 17,600

Mel Drkie. 101 S French, repl 2 
un tanks. 11,500

Jetlery P Pedigo, Lf 471 
Carriage Cove, Shed 1 awnings, 
1900

RCA, 718 San Fernando Ct, 
residence. 135,015 

W T Place, 1)5 Plnecrett Dr., 
util room, ! t ,7 »

H C  Harris. ID  E Woodland 
Dr . rerool, 1H0

RCA. 106 La Cotta C l., 
residence, 136.311

115 Borada Rd . residence. 
178.631.

341 Hidden Lake Dr., 
residence, 171.611.

34) Hidden Lake D r., 
rrsidmer. 179,911.

Jane Wagner. LI 407 Carriage 
Cove, shed A awning. 11,000 

American Legion. 3506 Orlando 
Dr , rerool 51.583 

Ted Williams. 104 Brentwood 
rerool, 17.800

Mathers. 7101 Lucretia Ct . 
rerool 13,100

Ted williams. 305 A 07 W 7S!h 
St . reroot. 12.800 

Bonilace J Lau*, Lt 446 
Carriage Cove, shed A awning 
1750

Alma Caruthers. Lt 338 Carriage 
Cove. Addition, 11,000 

Howard Wholchel. 460 Elliot! 
Av . garage A pool, patio cover. 
110.000

W George, 209 W 1st St . reroot,
51.000

Charlie Roberts. 814 Locust, rep 
cond dwel , 51.500 

Lit Champ Food Store, 1116 
Celery Av.. 1 un or gas tanks.
55.000

Sanlord Plaja Assoc tor Cloth 
World. 170 Slate S* . mtr 
remodeling. 550,OX 

Henry Gilmore, 616 elery Ay. 
rerool A repr , solfitt. fascia, etc ,
53.000

Fred Fonta>ne. 2540 Mohawk, 6 
It fence. 57X

Barry Hicks. 2520 Sanford Av 
garage, 19,OX

Village Sup Flea Mkt, 1500 
French, interior walls, 114.0X 

Donald Bales. Sant Motor Co 
508 S French, Sloraqe Shed. 53.600

DIVORCES

Juliet Blanche Farqlia A 
Gregory Stephen Jr.

William D Mubler A Marilyn 
Gay Hubler

Robert M Morris A Sonja M 
Beverly K Sett A Everett D 
Sharon Moist Winlon A James L 
Chris Elaine Wright A Stanley 

W Jr .
Janice Marfa Yerian A Fred 

Leroy Yerian. Wl maiden name 
Glanninl

Peter Baumgartner A Sharon 
Tania Baumgartner.

Ann Henderson A James 
Ronald Wayne Jones A Zora 

Pearl Jones. Wl former name 
restored McCloud 

Susan EllTabelh Kinsley A 
Petrr

Linda Aon Lankford A David 
Rial! Lanklord

Carolyn B Wilson A Elmer H 
Wt maiden name Bumbalough 

Joe D Matheny <5 Gretla Ann 
Thomas A Leahy A Susan D 
Rosa Marina Miller A Joshua L 

Wt maiden name Freeman 
Robert O Russell A Lynn A 
Donna Paulson A Terry 
Terry Lee Barker A Beverly C . 

Wt maiden name —  Oiehl 
Dorothy Jean Johnson Ivey A 

John Claude Ivey Wt name 
restored —  Johnson 

Willie Carl Cashe A Faye C 
Lena W Corns A Guy C 
Robert James Crumley A Carol 

M
Judith lone Fehling A Jack G

L e g a l  N o t ic e

IN THE CIRCUIT  COURT OF 
THE E IG H T E E N T H  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
Civil Action NO 82 7784 CA 09 P
F E O E R A l  N A T I O N A L  MOR 
1 GAGE ASSOCIATION etc

Plaintiff,
vs
ERNEST J EAYHS. etc . el al 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO
WILLIAM A SMITH and 
BERNICE A SMITH, 
his wile,
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE N O TIF IE D  that an 

action to foreclose a morigage on 
the lollowng properly in Sem note 
County. F lof'da,

Lot VI WOODCREST UNIT 
THR EE, according to the plat 
therrol as recorded in Plat Book 
15. Page 95. Public Records ol 
Seminole County. Florida 
has been tiled aqarnst you and 
ERNEST J EAYRS. MICHAEL J 
G A L L A G H E R  and P A TR IC IA  
ANN GALLAGHER, bis wife. and 
ALLAN F FAYRS and CHERYL 
A EAYRS, his wile, and you are 
required lo serve a copy ot your 
written delenses, it any. to it on 
PAUL F B R YA N . Plaintiffs 
attorney, whose address is 600 
Courtland Street. Suite 600. 
Orlando. Florida 32804 on or 
before the 79th day ol December, 
1982, and tile the original with the 
Clerk ot this Court either before 
service on Plaintiffs attorney or 
immediately thereafter, other 
Wise a default will be entered 
against you tor the relief 
demanded in the complain! or 
petition

WITNESS my hand andlheseal 
ol this Court on November 1982 
(SEALI

ARTHUR H BECKWITH JR 
CLERK OF THE COtJR T 
By Eleanor F Buratto 
Deputy Clerk

Publish November 25 A December 
7. 9. 16. 1987 
DEB 111

Legal Notice

IN T H K  C IR C U IT  C O U R T  FOR 
SEMINOLE C O U N TY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Flit Number 81 HO CP 
Divllten
IN RE: E S TA TE  OF
RAYMOND LOPEZ

Deceased
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR D E M A N D S  
AGAINST T H E  ABO VE ESTA TE

Within three months Irom the 
llmeol the lirsl publication ol this 
notice you are required to lilt with 
Ihe clerk ol the Circuit Court ol 
S EM IN O LE County. Florida, 
Probale Division, the address ol 
which is Seminole County Cour 
mouse. Sanlord. Florida, a written 
statement ol any claim or demand 
you may have against Ihe estate ot 
RAYMOND LO PEZ, deceased 

Each claim must be In writing 
and must indicate the basis lor the 
claim, the name and address ot the 
creditor or hl» agent or attorney, 
and the amount claimed II Ihe 
claim Is not yet due. Ihe date when 
il will become due shall be staled 
it the claim is contingent or 
unliquidated, the nature ol the 
uncertainly shall be slated It Ihe 
claim is secured, Ihe security shall 
be described. The claimant shall 
deliver sufficient copies ol the 
claim lo Ihe clerk to enable Ihe 
clerk lo mail one copy to each 
personal representative.

ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS 
NOT SO F IL E D  W IL L  BE 
FOREVER BARRED 

Dated November 22. 1987 
LYDIA LOPEZ 
as Personal Representative ol 
RAYMOND LOPEZ 
Deceased

MEL R M A R TIN E Z . ESQ 
POST O FFIC E  BOX 1118 
ORLANDO. FLO R ID A  17SS6 
I US) 141 7060 
Attorney for Personal 
Representative
Publish Nov 3S. Dec 7. 1913 
DEB 121

IN THE C IR C U IT COURT OF 
THE E IG H T E E N T H  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT SEM INOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
CASE NO 87 78)3 CA 17 L 
JUDGE K E N N E TH  M LEF 
FLER
IN RE: F O R F E IT U R E  OF A 1987 
DAT SUN 2807 X AUTOMOBILE 
VEHICLE ID EN TIF IC A TIO N  
NUMBER tC70456CX603489 

N O TICE OF FO R FE ITU R E  
PROCEEDINGS 

TO
C H A R L E S  C BURROUGHS. 

JR
RITA M BURROUGHS 
HI 3 Do* 780 
B<q Pine Key. Florida 
B A R N E T T  BANK OF 
WINTER PARK, NA 
Box I0X
Winter Park. Florida 

and all others who claim an in 
leresl in Ihe lollowmg property 

a I One 1987 Dalsun 280 7 * 
Automobile Vehicle Identification 
Number ICZ06S6CX602489 

JOHN E POLK. Shenll ol 
Semmole County. Florida through 
nis duly sworn Deputy Sherdts. 
seized the described properly on 
Ihe 7th day ot October, 1982, a! or 
near Palm Springs Drive and Stale 
Rond 416. Allamonle Springs, 
Seminole County, F lorida. Is 
presently holding said properly, 
and will appear before the 
Honorable Kenneth M L fitter. 
Judge ol Ihe Circuit Court, 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. Room 
260, Semmole County Courthouse, 
Sanlord. F lorida, on the 17th day ol 
January, 1983 at II IS a m lor the 
purpose of requesting and tiling a 
Rule to Show Cause why the 
described properly should not be 
forfeited to Ihe use ol. or sold by 
the Sheriff upon producing due 
proof that same was being used m 
violation ol Florida Laws dealing 
with contraband, all pursuant lo 
Sections 937 701 704, Florida 
Stalutcs 11981) II no claimants 
appear a request will be made lor 
an immediate hearing and Final 
Order ol Forfeiture 

LINDA R MCCANN 
Assistant State Attorney 
Semmole County Courthouse 
Sanlord. Florida 37771 
(3051 377 75)4

Publish November 35 8 December 
7. 1982 
DEB 1)0

" T ' l ' J W T B
*

VW VM  I
* 1

t o  H m  U T T I K  A D S  

t h a t  M E A S U R E  U P . .

J* M b s  m i  P r # f i f i y '

BUSINKS REVIEW!
Oni't fclay, start your i t
ta Mu M i l  liiuo ....

Cod: 322-2611 | P 8 I I I I I  'O I I 'F

IN TH E  C IR C U IT  COURT OF 
TH E E IG H T E E N T H  JU D ICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN A N D  FOR SEMIN
OLE CO U N TY. FLO R ID A .
CASE NO. tl-U 9 )-C A -«f-K  
PIONEER F E D E R A L  SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, etc .

Plaintiff,
VI
RPA D E V E LO P M E N T CORPO 
RATION, etc , ft a l .

Defendants
M ORTGAGE FOR ECLO SURE

C LEEK 'S  N O TIC E  OF SALE
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN 

lhal pursuant to a Summary Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure entered 
in the above entitled ceuse in Ihe 
Circuit Court o4 Ihe Eighteenth 
Judicial C ircuit, in and lor 
Seminole County, Florida, I will 
tell al public auction to the highest 
bidder tor cash al I ha West front 
door ot Ihe Courthouse in the City 
ot Sanlord. Seminole County, 
Florida, at the hour ot 11:00 A M 
on December 10th, 1911. that 
certain parcel ol real property 
diicribad as tollows:

Lot 64. W E L L IN G T O N , ec 
cording to the plat fheragt, ai 
recorded in Plat Book 71 Pages I, 
I  and f, ol the Public Records ot 
Seminole County, Florida.
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk ol Circuit Court 
By Cynthia Proctor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish November II, IS. IW7 
DEB 100

CLASSIFIED A D S
Sem inole O rlando  - Winter Park 

3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
H O U RS

8 00 A M .  —  5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 Noon

RATES
1 time 54c a line
I  consecutive times 54c a line 
7 consecutive limes 46c a line 
10 consecutive limes 4Zc a line 

13.00 Minimum 
1 Linei Minimum

D E A D L IN E S
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday-5:30P.M. Friday

4—Personals

RIDE N E E D E D  Mon thru Frl 
Carriage Cove 437 area to N 
Airport Blvd 7 30 a m return 
4 30 p m Fee neg Jay 33 3 7686 
flit 5

5—Lost & Found

S— Lost & Found

FOUND 17 92 And 5 Points 
medium large mostly black 
temaie dog 373 3777

REWARD for smalt dog rescued 
Ott Lake Vary Blvd by two 
girts Nov 73 322 0354

AVON products needs lad CS & 
men sett or buy On iod 
tr* mrg advancement 

32? )910

IB— Help W anted__

12—Special Notices

i am no tonqer alMiated with 
DAE Carpentry as ot Sept 3 
19B7, and am not tiaole for any 
debts after that date.

Edward W Piatt

LOSE to tJ LBS IN 14 DAYS 
G U A R A N TEED  W ITH THE 
DOCTORS' DIET S3 X  A 
DAY 323 8797

18-Help Wanted

CUSTOMER serv ee Earn from 
16 hr or more Work from 
home on established telephone 
progr am, He* hrs 33 i ntBl

AVON Needs you1 Supplement 
your Income1 Retirees 
Welcome Too't 372 0659

IN T H E  C IR C U IT  CO URT 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCU IT SEM INOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CASE NUM BER 81 13)1 CA 09 P
BYRO N  G W E S T E R F IE L D . 
DIMOND W ESTER F IELD and 
G EN E V A  W ES TER FIELD .

Plaintllls.
vs

DONALD D M ETCHICK and 
R E B E C C A  S M E TC H IC K . 
JA M ES S T E IN K E  and A ID A  
S TEIN K E .

Defendants 
N O TICE  OF ACTION

TO JA M E S  S TE IN K E  and 
AIDA S TEIN K E

4510 Windcross Court 
Fayetteville. NC 28304 

YOU ARE N O TIFIED  lhal an 
action to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following property in Semmole 
County, Florida

Unit 310, Building 300. 
A LTA M O N TE  VILLAG E I, A 
CONDOM INIUM , in accordance 
with and subject lolhe Declaration 
ol Condominium recorded in O R 
Book 1757, page 1X7. Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida
has been tiled agamst you and you 
are required lo serve a copy ol 
your written delenses, if any, to it 
on C A R M IN E  M BRAVO 
Plaintiffs Attorney, whose ad 
dress i l  Suite I0S. Longwood 
Village. 184) State Road 434. 
Longwood. Florida 377X. on or 
before Ihe 27nd day ol December. 
1917, and file Ihe original wth Ihe 
Clerk of this Court either belore 
service on Plaintilts' attorney or 
Immediately thereafter, other 
wise a default will be entered 
against you lor the relict 
demanded in Ihe Complaint 

W ITNESS my hand and the seal 
of thil Court ol the 15th day ol 
November, 1912 

AR TH U R  H BECKW ITH. JR 
C L E R K  OF TH E  C IR C U IT  

COURT
BY Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk

Publish Nov If, 75. Oec.7,1,1U7 
DEB 99

T A K E  A F l O H l O A

(HUMJUICf

W ILL TH E  P E O P L E  WHO 
C O N T A C T E D  M E A B O U T 
TH E  MISSING DOG. PLEASE 
CALL BACK AND G IVE ME 
INFORM ATION AS TO HOW I 
M AY SEE THE DOG THAN K 
YOU 322 3957 REWARD

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

S3.B0 
. hr.

Retail e*perience necessary 
sales and warehousing in 
solved Flexible hours, large 
National Company, benefits 

AAA E M P LO Y M EN T 
1917 French Ave 37)1174

SALESMAN Comm.
Writ lurnish some leads, e* 

cellent company Good bonus 
plan Can make 1300 wk 

AAA EM P LO Y M EN T
1917 French Ave 31). Sira

INTERVIEWERS
Pleasant outdoor work, going 

door to door updating into for 
new Sanlord DeBary, Lake 
Mary City Directory Must be 
qood spelters and have clear 
legible handwriting No 
selling Apply m person only to 
R L POLK 6 CO 101 E 1st 
St . Room 510 (Atlantic Bank 
Bldg 1 between 9 a m  S. It 30 
a m only Equal Opportunity 
Employer M F

C O N SU LT  O U R

A N D  LET  AN  E X P E R T  D O  THE J O B

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Aloe Products

h a v *: Y O U «  financial dreams
b?tomtf a reality wllt’i Aloe 
PT. no investment Jt! 7281

Arts & Crafts

AF RICAN ART 
FOR "SPECIAL" GIFTS 

327 3853

Additions & 
R p m o d p lm q

B A T m S,kitchens foctng b*ock, 
concrete w id o w s  add a 
room tree K 3 8*6 3

NEW »E M O D E L ,  REPAIR 
AH type* jnd phases of con 

Struct ton. S £# Balint 121 4IJ7, 
|6AS Stat« t  itemed

(V ,tu t>  G ir l '

TOWER S BE A g IYSALON 
-O R M E R L Y  Harriett's Beauty 

Nook 519 E 1st St 372 5747

Bicycle Repairs

BICYCLE REPAIRS 
E recplckup 6 delivery 

321 1906 7107 S French Aye

Boarding & Grooming

ANIMAL Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kennels heated, 
insulated, screened. Ily proof 
inside, outside runs Fans 
Also AC cages We cater to 
your pets Ph. 322 S752,

Cleaning Services

HOMEOWNERS, rela* on your 
days oft. Let us clean your 
home at affordable rates Call 
now 321 3566 Patty's Home 
Pampering Service

I SLIM B U D G E T S  A R E 
B OLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FRO M  TH E WANT AO 
COLUMNS

A M. Kelly cleaning service. 
Specializing in restaurant & 
at I ice buildings. 427 0158

D U S T E R 'S  home or otlice 
cleaning Dally or weekly 
cleaning Reas rales 327 0485

C o n e • ti ,Vork

R EA L  LoncrHe I man Quality 
ooerai.on patios dn .e w d ra  
Days 331 7)1) Ev«> ])> s 391

CONCRETE work all types 
Foolers, driveways, pads, 
floors, pools, complete or 
relinish f roe est 323 7101

Excavating Services

V EIN O  EXCAV ATIN G
680 Case Backnoe Loader w 

e»tender hoe 9 yd dump 
truck low bed sery } } j  J82},

GAZAGE saiei are in sraion 
Tell me people about it with a 
Classified Ad at the Herald 
133 3611 111 *99)

Bookkeeping

QeGarmeau Bookkeeping Ser 
Bookkeeping, consulting, Ta its  

327 7307

Brick & Block 
StoneWork

PIAZZA MASONRY 
Quality Work Al Reasonable 

Prices Free Estimates 
Ph 349 5500

A TL A S  M ASONRY Brietu 
chimneys, Slone art, loun 
dation wails, steps, parlot, 
slabs 12 1 3567

Carpentry

C A R P EN TER  rrpairsand 
additions 20»rs, exp 

Call 377 1)57

A LL T Y P E ! CARPENTRY
Custom Built additions Patios, 

screen rooms, carport. Door 
locks, panelling, shingles, 
reroofing For tail service, 
call 385 7371, 373 4917.

Ceiling Fan Imlaliation

C E IL IN G  FAN IN STALLATIO N  
Quality Work 

We Do Most Anything 
79SM7I 477 4711

Ceramic Tiie

B R E A K

M E IN T/ E R  TILE  Exp. Since 
1(13 New L old work comm fc 
rend Fret estimate I6M56Z

M A K E  ROOM TO  STORE 
YOUR W INTER  ITEM S . . . 
S E LL  " D O N 'T  N E E D S "  
FAST W ITH A W AN T AO 
Phone 372 2811 or 1)1 9993 and 
a friendly Ad Visor will help 
you. _______________________

Firewood

FIREW OOD 140 A up Tree 
trim m ing, removal Trash 
hauled Free est , 322 9410.

Handyman

h a n d y m a n  Services Painlmg. 
repairs, etc Reasonable 
guar work 42$ 0411, 677 4711.

COODv K SONS 
Tile Contractors 

321 0152 Ins

Home Improvement

SEAMLESS aluminum gutters, 
cover those overhangs w- 
aluminum sollil A tasefa. 11041 
771 7098 collect. Free oil.

P A IN T IN G  and rrpa r patio and 
screen porch bu||t Cali 
anytime 377 018!

WINOOW repair and mstaila 
lion, screen repair A 
re p la c e m e n t, w in d o w  
cleaning 321 5994

C O L L IE R ’S Home Repairs
carpentry, roolmg. painting, 
window reoair 321 6417

W INOOW !, T ^ sT cT m i^ .
Concrete I'abs, ceramic A floor
III*. Minor ropairt. Iirtplacts.
insulation. Lie. tend m  in i .

Home Repairs

'C A R P E N TER  21 yrs. cap Small 
remodeling jobs, reasonable 
rales Chuck 32) 9645.

Mainltnanctol all types 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

1 electric 323 4031

Lawn Service

+ M  LAWN SERVICE *
Afew, weed, irim, haul Regular 

Servica | lima dean up. }< 
M l. best rates. 621 6436 _____ •

SHAMROCK LANDSCAPE 

M A IN TEN A N C E 
"A  Cut Abova The Rest"

Complete lawncara A fertilizing 
sgruice. Serving industrial, 
commercial and residential 
customers. Fret soil sampling 
and estimates 321 0574

Lawn Service

MOW Edge. Trim. Renew 
Landscaping Clean ups 
Haul' Thatching, Weeding. 
Mule L mdse VS 133 OM)

Lawn Mowers

MISTER Fin II Joa McAdams
will repair your mowers al 
your home Call 322 7055

Major Appliance 
Repair

Johnnies Appliances We 
Service all maior appliances 
Reas rates 32 yr experience 
323 8)36

Nursing Care

LOVING home and c*t 
care lor elderly Live 

mor daycare 371 4305

N ut sioq C ritte r

OUR R A T E !  ARE LOWER 
Lakeview Nursmq Center
219 E Second Si , Sanlord 

327 6707

Plumbing

f  11 cfd i p W oo11tvon P lu mh tng 
fcrpa f i  fetucetv A C 

Spf nfuer* 323 «4»0. 32J 0?06

ft,m pi act* 4 t m \w  Act 
f * • f d«-r» nq VM*

■n»- ' ■ *-,"ur U'hofu* h*** 1 ' s»*
tg, M.ff riQ A fUJrHu V .t,' 
to f-.ipprh

repairs & leaks Fast & a** 
pendabie service Reasonable 
rates No tob too small L-c 
Plumber, free est 
Pluming 149 535?

Rocrfing

Oil Heaters 
Cleaned

OIL Healer cleaning 
andservicinq 

Call Ralph 323 7183

Painting

• CALL A N Y T IM E *
Free Etl. No |Ob too larqt or 

small. Lie. 1 Im ur 327 0971.

P A IN TIN G  and sheet rock 
specialist Free Estimates, 
quality work Financing 
yes 373 2X5

HEILM AN rooting, painting A 
repairs Quality work, 
reasonaolt rates Free 
estimates Anytime 834 8490

P LU M B 'S  Painting linesl 
material and work 3 yr. 
guarantee Licensed 677 4032

E D W EIM ER  P A IN TIN G  
Quality work guaranteed 

Licensed 321 6743 Insured

PA1NTING1 ROOFING 
Licensed, guaranteed work 

121 5949

LONGWOOD Services Interior A 
Exterior Painting. Dona at 
raasonabla rates. 111-9001.

A  & B R O O FIN
31 y n  experience. Licensed 8 

Insured
Free Estimates on Rooting.

Re Hooting and Repairs 
Shingles. Built Upend Tile

JAMES ANDERSON 
G. F. BOHANNON

322-9417

HOOFING ot all kmos tommer 
rial 6 residential Bonded 8 
nsured 323 2597 II no answer 

8)4 8537

Have some iamp.no equipmew* 
you no longer use’  Sell a all 
a  m a Classified Ad n tne 
Herald ( a n  177 261 1 or t i l  
9991 and a tr entity ad ,isoy 
se-ll help vmi

JE A N ’S ROOFING
Licensed, insured, lowest prices 

n town 323 1844

RE ROOFING carpentry, root 
repair 6 painting 15 years 
exp 377 1976

B U  R O O F I N G

$60 A Square Shingle 
THIS AD WORTH 

$50OFF TOTAL JOB

(3 0 5 )3 2 3 * 7 1 9 3

Built up and  Shingle i 
licensed an d  Insu 
Free estim ates. 322- 

JAM ESE. LEE IN

Secretarial Services

P t M t E d H Q

ALL Phases of Plastering 
Plastering repair, stucco, hard 
rr.le.simulalrdbrick 37 1 599)

Remodeling

Remodeling Specialist
We Handle The 

Whole Ballot Wex

B. E. Unk Const. 
322-7029

Financing Availabla

PERSO N N EL U N L IM ITE D  
Public Stenographers and 

temporary help available
Call today )2 2 5 64 9

Modernizing your Home'  Sell no 
longer needed but useful items 
with a Classified Ad.

Have some camping equipmi 
you no longer use’  Sell it . 
* ‘th a Classified Ad .n T 
Herald Call 377 761 1 or 8 
9991 and a friendly ad vif 
will help you

Tree Service

TRI County Tree Service Trim 
remove, tresh, hauling, 
lirewood F r  Est 122 9410

JOHN A L L E N  Y A R D  A TR E E  
SERVICE Wa’ll remove pitta 
trees. Reas, prlca 1)1 SIM.

TR E E  fc STU M P  REM OVAL : 
Hedges fc shrubs cut bach. Salt * 

employed Rem Tree 119 4191

F R E E  estimates. DeGroai 
Palm, tree trim m ing 
remoyal Mauling, lawn care 
odd iobs 1)3 0842

Letourneau TreaSarvicas 
Removal, trimming, demossing 
Licensed and insured. 066444

1 / V

r



18— Help Wanted

,  t  AV E IM M E D IA TE LY
T red ol filling form* and being 

turned down1 D A d 
D istributors ha«e 15 open.ngs 
tor people over IS Work with 
people earnng 130* 13 50 
weekly Cash advance and 
bonuses Phone Mr Barton 
331 0*90

30-Apartments Unfurnished 37 B-Renfal Offices
OUR BO ARD IN G  HOUSE with M.i|Of Hoople

' 3 AND 3 BDRM from JJ60 
R dqewood Arms Apt jyc, 
0 agewooo *ve 323 **70

APPOINTMENT
SETTER

S3.35
hr.

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S
farn.l* A Aauin section 
Poolsde 3 Rdrms Master 
Cove Apts 333 7900 Open on 
tdr̂ phfrtdS

Good telephone voice. e» 
penence helps, full time, 
excellent bonus system 
Benetiti to come Needs now 

AAA EM PLOYM EN T
1917 French Ave 37) u ?4

W AN TED  Eipencnced sales 
persons .v.tb real estate 
license to sell homes tor 
builder m Deltona

Call 333 3100 lor aop

MAN Wanted tor evening 
maintenance Apply m person 

Plea World

N E E D E D  Housekeeper to 
live in. board A room 
furnished 333 4283

GENERAL OFFICE SS
PBX experience helpful Ex 

cetlent entry level position, 
quick raises, advancement, 
benefits

AAA EM PLOYM EN T
1»t; French Ave 33)1134

PULL time Manager trainee live 
day week, salary plus com 
mission on Bonus. Potential 
advancement, hospitaluation 
and retirement Must work 
some evemnqs. also part time 
position avail, apply ARC 
Liquor Sanlord

MANAGER TRAINEE SS
Retail experience helpful, will 

tram sharp, must relocate in 
future, base plus commissions, 
plus benefits

AAA EM P LO YM EN T
]»I7 French Ave 33)1134

O PPO RTUN ITY
Energetic young people needed 

as Appointment Setters tor 
last growing local company 
We provide training with a 
base salary plus excellent 
commissions Apply Alum A 
Vent behind Sobiks on french 
Aye

EX TR A  nice I bdrm apt Heat A 
Air 1200 mo plus USO dep 

Century 31
iunePorjg Realtor 

333 8438

M E L L O N V I L L E  I R AC Y  
A P A R T M E N T S  Spr.. .ous 
modern 3 bdrm I bath apt . 
carpeted xitchen equipped 
Cent HA Walk to t0y,n A lake 

no pets 1295 331 3901

ENJO Y country i-vinq1 3 Bdrm 
Duplev Apts . Olymp-c S3 
pool Shenandoah v i ia g e  
Open i to 6 J33 2920

GEN EV A G A R D EN S 
2 Bd'm apartments 

W D Hook up 
F rom 1300 per mo

tiOS W 2Sth St 1J2 2090

GARAGE Apt t bdrm. 1 bath 
1325 mo Unturn 1350 mo 
turn 1st last, damage. 332 t**9 
Relerences req Avail Dec 1

BAMBOO COVE APTs 
100 E Airport Blvd

1 A 2 Hd»m* r rom S?)0 mo 
Phone 121 1140

Mar.net s Vdlageon Lake Ada. I 
bdrm from 1245. 2 bdrm trom 
1300 Located 13 92 tust south 
Of Airport Blvd in Sanford All 
Adults 333 8420 _____

burnished apartments tor sen or 
C if liens 111 Palmetto A,e J 
Cowan No phone calts

SANFORD, I bdrm, air. lull 
kitchen 122) See 319 7300 
Sav On Rentals. Inc Realtor

31—Apartments Furnished

SALES S2Wwk.
Energy savings product, last 

growing company Salary plus 
commission Will tram . 
Orlando area

AAA E M P LO YM EN T
1*17 French Ay* 3311174

E X P E R IE N C E D  bookkeeper 40 
hrs Including weekend work 
Computer exp helptut Flea 
World 321 1792

BRANCH PRESIDENT 
TRAINEE

Position available in local otlice 
will train you to become ottice 
manager Consumer credit or 
collection exp preferred, but 
not required For Interview 
callMr TuckorMrs Entinger 
at 321 2410

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer

FURNISHEO I Bdrm apt 
no pets or kids 1221 mo 

122 5834

SANFORD, tree utilities. I 
bdrm. app 1240 See 139 7300 
Sav On Rental*. Inc Realtor

31A—Duplexes

3 ON R ID G EW O O D  Lane, 
screened porch 13S0 mo

JUNE PORZIG R E A L T Y , 
REALTOR 122 84'B

2 BDRM. I Bath, wall wall 
carpet Cent HA. fenced yard, 
kitchen appl 811 6788

SANFORD unfurnished duplex 
3 Bdrm Bath, appl., utility 
room 1350 mo 339 8542

SANFORD 3 bdrm, kids, air, 
appl, Irpl 1250 See 139 7300 
Sav Onflehlali. Inc Realtor

32—Houses Unfurnished

) HDH ? with Double car
oarage, and executive type 
r>ome -n Deltona Call 574 1437 
days. 736 16V1 eves and 
weekends

24—Business Opportunities
—  . t

Plumbing, Hardware, D IY , Bui 
W wo Real Estate. Wm 
Maliciowski Realtor 337 798)

114 GARRISON DR 
7 Bdrm. 1 Bath 

1)00 mo Plus Security

28—Apts. & Houses 
To Share

3rd PERSON to share 3 bdrm 
renovated house in Sanford. 
1150 ind elec, rent, etc It 
interested tall Susan, 333 4330 
ext 375 or 4*8 8391

SHARE MY new 3 bdrm. 1 bath 
townhouse In Winter Spring* 
110 week 317 3334

ROOM lor rent in 3 Bdrm home, 
with mother and son. Female 
only ISO wk All 7 p m  or 
before 9 a m  121 3127

29—Rooms

PRIME O F F I C E  SPACE 
Providence Blvd Oeltona 
21m  Sd Ft Can Be Div ded 
With Parking Days 301 574 
1434

Evenings 8 Weekends 
*04 734 3*93

SANFORD Furnished rooms by 
the week Reasonable rates. 
ma>d service Catering to 
working people Unfurnished 
Apartments I t  2 Bedrooms 
333 450 7 500 Palmetto Ave.

SANFORD. Reas weekly 8 
monthly rales Util inc elt 500 
Oak Adults I 141 7183

ROOM lor rent with maid ser 
vice Family atmosphere 131 
wk or pay by the mo 322 *044

TW IN BEDROOM 
with private shower.

)2i m i .

LAKE MARY Cottage t acre, 
kids, appl S325 See 33* 7700 
lev On Rentals, Inc Realtor

SANFORD 3 bedrooms. *371 
month. 1300 sec dep 
References Call 322 1477

OELTONA, 1st area, 3 bdrm, 2 
bath. 34 It Florida room. 7 
carports Central Heat Air. 
Attractive, executive type 
residence No pets Available 
now woo tint. last, tioo 
security
_  574-1040 ____

172 ANDERSON CCM 3 IV, 
C H I A, WWC, screen porch, 
carport, 3 mos only. 1371 mo 
♦ 1200Dep l i t  *291 Alt i p  m

MIDWAY —  4 bdrm, WW Car 
pet, Central Meat. Fenced 
Yard 1335 Plui Dep 321 3050

37—Business Property

100SO F T  O F F IC E  
space on French Ave 

123 7140

37- B—Rental Offices

Y  V 'V t v o w  y*6'NXTi;s ]
4  YOU $rt(?UlP SE *

* t h a t  h o o k z  w £<?h i N 3
C P U V N T E R  M I R A G E ?  ■*>
T h e  In d i a n s  r e Rw R t e t  )  n o v e u *t -w y c u  m i s h t  . 
6 T ; A N ( a E  s i g h t *  J S  l a t e  F IN A L L Y  R  6 E  A 0 (^ \ E  
Hu \ T i \ 6  T R 1P5  5 ' j T  J T h £  \\ N i m u M  ^ A g E .
- I K E  t h i s .'

'400 So It Ott'Ce. 115 Maple 
Ave, Sar'orq AvA'I tmmed 
Broker Owner 172 7209

.M A R T H A
* / "  M U ST  3£

U j t  r e a l l y . B a x t e r .] m

S H tfG k E P  TH A "r > 6 U
? l £ N T  t?EC££tNl2 E a

w j R k j r

• H B —co n d o m in iu m s  
F o r  Sale

BY OWNER Sandalwood Villas 
I bdrm l path alt elec 
washer, dryer, CMA porch 
: iub house pool must sell 327 
10 j I days 333 3107 eve 

Don't p.te no longer needed 
terns high as an elephant s 

eye Place a classified ad and 
p le tne money in your wallet’

42 -Mobile Homes

S E l  S k rL iN t  $ N1 w t  5 T 
Palm Springs * ham- Manat 

0 9 ( G O v -  VOPu t M OV ! S 
ifO 1 O' land,. O’ 121 SJC

V A s I l< A , -  j  n , tsa

4 COMMER ICAL otlices 
Newly remodeled 195 per mo 

3319090

it you don't believe that want ads 
bring m ult*. try one, and 
listen to your Rhone ring. Dial 
33J M il or U i  m ) .

H A L  C O L B E R T  R EA LTY  
R EA L TO R

107 E 75th St >3* MJJ

FLORIDA. INC m  REALTORS K I S H  R E A L E ST A T E

B e  U J w e
12< 0041 REAL TOR

Alter M-s 123 144* 1 )JJ 71)4

PLANT LOVERS! Double sued 
home l  lot, w garden A pot 
tin* shed, detached qarage w 
workshop 144.000 313 1774

LARGE CORNER LO T! 1 bdrm. 
w lamily room, CHA com 
pletely fenced, citrus trees 8 
much more! *43,904

OVER 7100 SO F T  t Lovely 4 
bdrm. w 11x32 It pool, lamily 
room, office, breakfast rm 
plus utility washer A dryer 
Can't be replaced at 112.000

ASSUME NO Q U A L IF Y IN G  
Low down paymrnt on this 
large 3 bdrm home with lamily 
room, nicely landscaped, tent
ed yard with well, uhlity shed, 
and much more! Only 
l i t ,500 31) 5774

SPARKLING POOL HOME 2 
bdrm with lamily room, eal in 
kitchen Screened porch, 
manicured lenced yard Many 
extras Only 141.000 Owner 
linancmg 333 1774

MINT CO N D ITIO N ! 3 bdr. l ' j  
bath. Cent HA, new carpel, 
new roof, easy terms 142.900

CALL US Q U IC K ! 3 bdrm. 
lenced yard, citrus trees, 
clean A convenient 1)4.500

TH A N K S G IV IN G  S P E C IA L! 
Country living at its best in 
this beautiful 1 bdrm. 2 bath 
ham*. 17 citrus trees. Irpl.. 
potential guest house on lot < i 
acre plus, custom buill thruoul 
won't last long. sa*.soo

NOWS THE TIME 
TO BUY!

FHA-VA 12 *.

WE NEED LISTINGS! 
CALLUS NOW!! I!

323-5774
2401 H W Y . 17 *3

NO qualifying 2 Bdrm, I bath 
and study Large lot 15,800 
down and assume 175.000 
Mortgage at 8' ,*• 1311 pays 
all Owner 33 1 50*5

C o £ £  K e y e d
FOR A LL YOUR 

HEAL E S TA TE  NEEDS

323-3200
HORSE C O U N TR Y !! 2 acres 

Spacious 4 bdrm. 7 bath home, 
room lor tennis course and 
horses O N LY 873.900 call lor 
Elsie Spivey Realtor Associate 
alter hours 130 8SS*

LOW A S S U M P TIO N  ON 
LEASE O P TIO N ! Lake Mary 
1 bdrm. 7 bath, on lovely large 
treed lot. approximately 
acre Priced below market al 
*41,$00 Alter hours Sharon L 
Palmer 32) 5154 or Viola M 
Rivera 142 4511, Realtor 
Associates

$ti W Lake Mary Blvd
Suite B

Lake Mary. Fla 3274s
37) 1700__________

CLEAN 3 I in town CpI hrepl 
new drapes, lencc SJ7 750 w 
negotiable seller l.nan Rent 
opt ALSO, available early 
Dec

3 I near new hasp New paint 8 
drapes *18,250, seller hold 
Rent opt Owner Associate 
S30 0S07

A N F O R D  S.snorj South ! 
txjrm 7 hath double garage 
L HA SSsOOtl 12 1 48 50

5 AN F OH D HEALTY
REAL TOR m  in#

Alt lift 12? 6954 1?) 4)45

N E E D  to sell your house
quickly t We can otter
guaranteed late within JO
days Call 3)1 1*11

JUNE PORZIG REALTY
r e a l t o r  m l s

802 S French Ave

322-8678
TH R EE G R E A T BUYS

Reduced to 137.900 this 7 betrm. 2 
bath charmer will please you 
with its large rooms. I r p l . and 
fenced m yard with lots ol 
citrus Go VA or FH A or cash 
to mortgage

REDUCED to *31.000 Situated on 
2'» acres, this mobile home 
has 2 bdrm. I 1 > baths Owner 
financing with 17500 down

REDUCED to 1*9,900 Sellers 
are motivated1 And you will be 
too. when you see this 3 or 4 
bdrm, 3 bath, immaculate 
large pool home, with building 
lor laundry and recreation 
Completely lenced

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
ADS R E A D  1 USE THEM  
O FTEN . Y O U 'L L  L IK E  TH E 
RESULTS

U N D ER  S3 000 DOWN 
3 bdrm doll house Allordable 

monthly payments Call 
Owner Broker 331 1411

A S S U M A tlL E  Mortgage, no 
qualifying 14*. Interest locked 
in Corner lot, fenced yard, 
dose to shopping and schools.
3 bdrm, 2 bath. Cent H i  A, 
sunken living room, all ap 
phancesslay Dbl car garage 
w automatic uaraqe opener 
323 8282

N O Q U A L IF Y IN G  
S3 000 down 3 bdrm, 2 bath, w 

qreat room, on double lot 
Phone 323 3972 after l pm

A LL  F L O R ID A  REALTY  
OF S A N F O R D  REALTOR

7S44S French 372 0211 
Alter Hours 339 3910 33 7 0 779

Make .our Budget go further
shop the Class,ted Ads ever, 
day

L A K E  MARY Equist decor 
New fool new pa in I J 

Bdrm, 3 blh Formal dm rm 
8 liv rm  iq tarn rm garage 
120x110' lot Lake Priv by 
owner Conv i n ava l 589.900 
tirm J2J 4616

SPACIOUS 3 7 w lamily room 
Lovely corner lot overlooking 
Lake Haverhill Owi.r, oilers 
good linancmg lO’ i . r a t  20 
yrs I2K down Hurry! SSI 000

CROSSINGS 3 2. fireplace eat 
trskitchen, C Air Heat Cul de- 
sac lot. like new. LM Schl., 
Conv VA FHA. Dogwood 
model Super Must seel

The Wall It Company 
Realtors 371 S00S

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

2*40 Sanford Ave
OW NER financing 3 t1 needs 

repair 124.900

C O U N TR Y  1 acre with 1 2 block 
carport more acreage avail 
*59 900

t I DINING room, fruit Trees, 
workshop, nice neighborhood, 
priced tiqhl 132,500

32V0759 EVE 372 7643

b m

R O B B IE ’S 
R E A L T Y

REALTOR MLS 
2701 S French 
Suite 4 
Sanford Fla

24 HOUR IS 322 9283
S IE M P E R  AGENCY

ARE YO U CROWDED? Then 
you should see this newly 
"dolled up" 4 Bdrm, 2 Bath 
home in suburban Loch Arbor 
iu*l a hop. skip and tump Irom 
the Golf Course Realistically 
priced at 1*1.400

THIS SQ UEA KY CLEAN and 
altractive 3 Bdrm. 2 Bath 
home is inlirst class condition, 
and you'll be surprised by the 
extras This “ just on the 
market" home is only *41,000

ASSOCIATES N EED ED
R EA LTO R  323 4*91 Day or Night

S T E N S T R O M
R E A L T Y  -  R E A L T O R S

S r i n f o r d s  S .ile s  L e a d e r

W E L I lT  AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE in  n o r t h  

SEMINOLE COUNTY I

SU P ER ) J Bdrm. )>i Bath home 
on a ntce corner lot in CCM ) 
E Itra i are FR. eal in kitchen, 
patio, lenced yd 8 new root! 

137,100!

COZY 8 N EAT! 3 Bdrm. 2 Bath 
home on a beaulilul land 
scaped loll Immaculate w 
beamed ceilings in LR A OR, 
lully eq. kitchen, FR, Central 
HAAC WWC. paho A morel 

111,5*0!

FA N TA S TIC I 4 Bdrm. 2 Bath 
home in Remblewood with 
CHAAC. WWC. eq kit. DR. 
scr porch, paddle Ians A much 
morel 1S1.W0!

B E A U T IF U L ! 3 Bdrm. 1 Bath 
home in Sanora with split 
bdrm plan, great room eflect. 
Ig scr porch, CH8AC. eq kit, 
fenced yd A lots more!

M AYFA IR  VILLAS! 2A 3 Barm. 
2 Bath Condo Villas, next to 
Maylair Country Club Select 
your lot. floor plan A interior 
decor' Quality constructed by 
Shoemaker lor 141.200 A upl

CALL ANYTIME

322-2420m i
p «m

51 A Furn ifurp

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI

VOF A LOVSeat 8 chj.r  
green qrytd cor’d 171)

37) 1520

Thursday Nov 25 1*32— 3B

6 7 A F r o d

• A v S2 Y-I per pale 
25 or re jrr  tree del 

Other tenets a ,a ,i 149 51*4
,MLION V A' E »  F U R Ni T UR E 

in  Jt5 E i 'R ST ST 
______ H3 5422

' ' mx. * * J
V A \  f M A f , it ,«n { ,i n.y

I BDV V 1**0 10» J6 
good condition $7?95 

})} mo

roo

STORING I! V A X E S  WASTE 
SFLliNG IT M AKES CASH
p l a c e  a c l a s s i f i e d  a d
NOW Cal! 322 2*1 1 or 111 **«)

52—Appliances

rnr». -ep,rt\ xer v -c e t xect 
AlVerc 12)3*97 

V DON I * APPLIANCES

'9*1 s k y l i n e  Mobile ite m '
24x52 •* semen en, losu'e 
CXirch u ' , ' ,ned Central 
ne.ll and t r 1 Blirm J B.itn 
put site s 50.100 Saif c' ce 
SiiVOD tnane nq ava,table a* 
•0 *. nt salesrf on nierex*',*>.• 
14 . ;  2̂ Poults Can b e t 'e n
i* i ;»  te-iure O '  Norrn 
Unitary t 'a n ' iw  
Me.idqwlea ■ me H v<,r
'%'!oh 11* Mgflip iOffifinl.inifv
p1«■ asv "hi at ' Tom l  pon or
, |> l J«i . n T-, 1 r^' FrdOMf O*

S«*m mvr 10̂ 377 U * )

43 Lots Acreoqe

* OHftjS ft iff *
tUfP £t*iffl*!| d.160 ftlfftOf
. «F »* S r w*.f Cf-M s 1 1 400
*' t Ailfpf , ft- n *Q Atfyl
* n»c* 2Q f p

• ng rd ; j  » , ncj
H* "A**r a;# uij]

ELEC T QIC range MottJOint 
DoubleovtHi. avocado M l 

323 768*

S3—TV R«ldio Stereo

Rt POSSESSEDCOl OR tv  s 
•Ye sell repossessed color 

h 'Pv SiOhS. ail n jrn’ bfdhdS 
-onso'es and portables E *
AMPLE Zfflifh JS color n 
A.finut console Or J  nai pr.cc
over |710 balance due 1196 
t a S h of p«i v rn ifn  f s i l  7 rn on f h 
NO MONEY DOWN SMI n 
Asirranfy Call 21st Century 
Sales##? 13*1 clay n r  n te free 
noine ifiai no obl gafton

Good Used Tv v i  vD 
MILLERS

2619 Or-and0 Df Pb 122 0152

54 -G or,ige  Soles

y  .*.,i ‘ .s '  • {4 ,

Al U V 1 N V Ar\ oope' ie4d 
exass s uer jc«d ApftctaiS 
§ i 30 Saf v ■ h t i o 1 
Co A is* St 321 1 tOO

NICE CLEAN hat. <*e***s • -  
• • $ • V  f ' ■ 1 •

Ilf t tothev 3i’ a

77— Auction

I OR E S T A 'E  Co n  n rr a ■ 
Wes 1ee* a ** i f1 c*n\ K Ap 
i*a sa's l ,i1' De»' s * c* 
.'3

75—Recreotiotvil Vehicles

MOTOR Home 21 It Champ on 
l».’6sleeps 4 i xc Cond fc y l .  
14 mpg MUST SELL 14 200 
May take part mane 327 0(794

MOTOR HOME Chevy 4Ct2 
■ miles Great cor’d.tion by 

owner 2207 French Ave

77— Junk C ir s  Ronioved

TOP Do"*’ Pa d ‘o' Junk 8 
used :a*s *rwtfcs Y i t f io  
ihjl- prnrnt i?? S**

CfAMAGE SALE Rtcycie 
clothes, hmc* KnacLs. 305 N
Virginia Ave Saturday 9 fill

COUNTRY LIV IN G  
\ Atri-s cleared high and1 dry 

Nind Suitable »or horses Near 
Geneva Price $27,500 *dh 
52500 dovin 120 payments of 
$769 V  tnctvdng 10'..• in 
tiHresi Must see

CallBart
Bf AC E 5 t A TE 

Bl At 1 O R ) . .  tt«*

46 Comoierciol Property

r-OR SALE liuildtnq us office & 
bath on leased property, w 
secur fy guards on U S  17 92 
123? sg ff Bidding al Sanford 
Hp,i Market Call 371 A4A3

V A s t  «OOM TO S T O N E  
VOUW A IN T E «  i T t V S  
S ELL DON T N E I  OS 
fAST A l T H A A A N f  AD
Phone 372 2611 or 8J> w n  <ind 
A friendly Ad v sor *<li heip
*ou -

J7 R l,i ! E-itiite W.intod

A E  HUY equity in Mouses 
aparfrrenls. vacant land and 
ace t age lucky in 
VESTMENTS p O Bor 2S00 
Sanford 4 la U»M 3)2 4741

f HAVE cash buyer for 5 duple* 
lofs In Sanford or Lake Mary 

BobM Ball Jr. P.A 
Realtor 37)4111

47 A—̂ Mortgages Bought 
&Sold

WE PAY i for l%f \ JfMl 
mortgages bay Legg l fc 
Mortyaye Bfo4»‘r 7hk ?5w

50—Miscellaneous for Sale

J7 27T23??
BIG SALE Many, Many .term 

toys, plant*, clpthes, games, 
glass etc Inew 8 oid> F ri 
Sat 10 1 Santord Plara next to 
theater Sun I till? Proceeds 
ter Diabetes Research

D I7  0-27 V  TT7T t T V W
HOUSEHOLD item* men 

Clothes gmls 8 12 king 
headboard lot* ot misc 206 
Meadow Hill* Dr oil Lake 
Mary Blvd F n  Sat 9 3

YARD SALE Cookware 
Cham*, lamp*, tool*, curtain* 
clothes diihe*. copy machine 
Hirdman airplane kit, misc 
Fri Sal fill noon 825 Catalina 
Dr

GIGANTIC Yard Sale antiques 
gamre. reasonably priced On 
415 Osteen I Block N otOoyle 
Rd riqht hand side Friday 
and Saturday

GARAGE Sale Fri 9 ? corner of 
Lake and 201h E lectric healer 
bicycle, diihe*. tool*, dresser 
*inqle bed and m il t  323 74)7

MOVING SALE furniture, ap 
pliances antique*, weight 
sets, misc Fri and Sat 128 
Orange Hidqe dr (Olt 
Markham Wood* Rd.l

FRI , SAT , S U N  * T  U"l 
Valencia Dr Clothe*, swing 
set. barrel dining rm set
Mi*C

DESKS, copy machine, clothe*, 
misc Sat. Nov 27 9 1 711
Woodmere Blvd

7 Family sale Toy* clothing 
mi*c item* Hand crocheted 
tx-dspreads 17S ea F n  8 Sat 
3914 S Sanford Ave 373 7909

AE PAY rnpdollar to- 
„nk Car* ,i”d T r x,

C BS Auto Part* TV J 4101 

:u iy  /linf cars a twutkS
iron, S10111 SVi nr m jrP

Call 372 1*74

79— Trucks Trailers

7* > ORD F ISO Pickup 6 cyi 
st.ynchud 111 power offer ing
And brakes good cond Uses 
ffgulA'r (HS $??95 f  >rm 

372 5104

92 CHEVY van side* door liAf 
new must sell 500 5f4 2353

TOWD 14 If high cube van. roll 
up door only 10(3(30 m»lcs 
$5 000 5̂ 4 7351

CLASSIFIED ADS DO A JOB 
WHICH CAN HE DONE NO 
OTHEN A A V  CALL 327 2611

80— Aulos for Sole

tVBary Agio 8 Marine Sale* 
•li t ,i*s 'hr ', , e' loq ol ti.ll 17a 
Hw> II 9J DeBar ,  .** e u

MOTOR H O M E  Chevy >07 
19,300- mite* Great condition 
by owner 2707 French Ave

Caritop*. sand, patio block* 
Oi*T box. rock, dry well 

Ready mu concrete, step* 
Brown river rock, windowsill* 

Miracle Concrete Company 
309 Elm 377 5711

D O Y Q U L IK E P A H T IE S ?
Namebrand toy* and gift dem*? 

Just can me, I demonslrati 
toy* and gill* All are low 
pneed Shop in the comfort ot 
your home SAVE M O N E Y  
and get your shopping done 
FR E E  Have a House ol Lloyd 
party Vicky Phillip*. 3)9 3120

55—Boo is it Accessories

BOAT, motor and trailer with 
new cover 1* It AMF Now 
R'der, 100 HP Evmrude motor 
with lilt 8 trim Gator break 
downtrailer, all 1979, A I cond 
13500 Iirm 321 0077 _____ ^

60 A-Business Equipment

RESTAURANT ply mold booth 
set* Seatmq 30 or more Like 
new 2 Door glass Ironl 
refrigerator, 1 Taylor milk 
shake machine, t General 
Electric fry e r, 2 Vulcan 
electric fryers, many mile 
items Famous Recipe Fried 
Chicken 3)9 SStO 9 S

Work boots 8 shoe*
AR7AY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanlord Ave 322 1791

BOAT motor 8 trader lor sale 80 
Pontiac Sunbird Sport Coupe 
76 Ford Explorer Pickup Boy* 
8 girl* 2* In 3 speed Hully 
bicycle 322 4435

DOUBLE HOTEL Bed*, 13S box 
mattress Sanlord Auction I7IS 
S French Ave, 323 7340

61—Building Ataterials

CLEARSPAN Steel Building* 
Maior brand* surplus. 1.200 lo 
30,000 sq It Irom  12 *5 sq H 
3)1 444 S 9 a m. to 9 p m

62—Lawn Garden

5) A—Furniture

DINING antique solid walnut 
giasilrontchina*75 Matching 
bullet 171 Both *U5 Walnut 
bullet 1*0 847 99*3

F ILL DIRT 8 TOP SOIL 
YELLO W  SAND 

Can Clark 8 H irt]2  3 71*0

65- P e t s  Supplies

FOR SALE Chesapeake quarter 
torse 3 yr old mare *600 II 
mo Solid black German 
Shepherd with A K C paper*. 
1300 322 1712

FORD 42 Granada 4 dr ,.*  cyt, 
luxury H i m  pxg »* hundred 
mile* Far. ware *799* Au* 
1am White Outlet 12* 1*40

CARS sell for 11 17 95 (average) 
Also Jeeps. Pickup* Available 
at local Gov’t Auction* For 
Directory call BOS 487 *000 Erl 
8494 Call refundable

B U Y IN G  A NEW 
CAR OR T R U C K 7

lave a bundle by having the 
lad* first! Send 13 00 far 
Dealer Cost quote and Fad* 
Lilt make, model, your name, 
address and phone number 
Florida Aula Broker* 70* E 
1*1 I I  Suite 2*4. laniard. Fla 
1777 1

IF YOU are thinking about 
leasing a new car or truck 
Find oul HOW you can at an 
incredibly low cost Engage A 
Car a new idea in leasing 
WHOSE TIM E  HAS COVE' 
Call 321 2044 lor information

BadCredit? No Credit’
WE FIN ANCE 

No Credit Check Easy Term* 
N A TIO N A L A U TO  SALES 

H20 Sanlord Ave 
321 4071

76 PO N TIAC Sunb.rd Power 
Steering. Aulo Tran*. Air. 
Hatch Back WS0 Down Cash 
or Trade 339 9100. 8)4 4*05

O A Y TO N A  A U TO  AUCTION
Ha t *2 I mile west o< Spxed 

way Daytona Beach will hold 
a public A U TO  AUCTION 
every Wednesday at I 30pm 
|1 * the only qnt in Florida. 
You set the reserved price 
Call 904 7SS 1)11 for further 
detail*

74 G R A N D  PRIX 
Like new 199 Down 

3)9 9100.134 4405

80 F irebird 24,000 mile*. *4 *00 
caih or take over the 
payment* ol 1224 mo 323 9313 
or 322 7811

Lonow^ftd Lincoln -  Mercury
Central Florida s »1 Lincoln Mercury Dealer

5555 H IG H W A Y  1 7 92. L O N G W O O O  • 831 8090 • 322-4884 • O P E N  N IG H T LY  TILL 9:00 S A T  & SUN T ILL  6 P M *  O PEN  S U N  12-6

) . •
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HONEY WHY MUST 
VOU SNOQE WhEN

by Chic Young

y V O U S u E E P 7  r

@L
*,n i

B E E T L E  B A I L E Y

P l a t o , a
S M A R T  GUV
l i k e  y o u
SHO ULD B E  
A s e r g e a n t

I  GUESS I  
D O N 'T HAVE 
T H E  DRIVE 

AM P
Am b it io n !

by M ort W alker

PLUS, I  POH'TJ 
WANT MV / l X y  
PRlEN PS TO i

T H E  B O R N  L O S E R

I RW 'T

STILL AAAI
^ T j o u s e  o Al u s j  m  y 

. 1  V "

by Art Sansom

A R C H I E by Bob M ontana

_________  S' N
AW. I \  

llSTEN TO TW  ̂’ \  ?CNT 
MEKC an .WTiClC BtiiEVE 
ABOUT A f t .« f  p /  •. ’ H i-

p >av c*.?' y l  stucf

'  PCS’ T BE 5 0  OU'Cvr TO 
JIPSE. J u G .' Tv-EffE A?E u r s  
Cf 5 ’PA'^E PwE'nCMENA 
THAT WE C A N ’T  EVPlA N.'

P 'vOU ME AN YOU ACTUAiiV 
BELEVi TuAT SOVECNE 
COUP Rt’T A CUKE 
CN A ChAVONPr y  well.

IT OOUlP 
EXPlA.S-

E E K & M E E K by Howie Schneider

. C A k )  T t u  e v  T H E .  U P S I D E . -  
D C V Jk J W F U  I M V & S  A U D  F L U F F V  
S Q U I L L  T A I L S  T H A T  T H E R E ' S  A  

H I G H  P G C f r A D I H T V  O f

f J O U  L E T S  G O  O Jb R  A k ) D  C H £ C ^  
o u t ?  o j o o u v  b l a r  c a t e r p i l l a r

FOR TVIE VJfctREUD RjRECAST.. .

P R I S C I L L A 'S  P O P

OKAU IF I ' m" n O BIG
l o s e  aw  ; ( p e a l  ' 
joes, r ll  s . l o t s  o r
JUST FIND 71PEOPLE 
A N O T H E R  , ' C  P D  I T ' V o,.,

by Ed Sullivan

BUT IL L  SUR E MISS J 
THE PEOPLE H E R E - 

• GLEN ANP HAL ANDV 
JIM ANP SAM  ■

J ANP MV SPECIAL ) 
FRIENP- WHAT WILL 
I  PO WITHOUT THE 
CNE IV E  S P E N TS O  
MUCH TIM E W ITH”-?

i

W .O  >p

BUGS BUNNY

J J S T  w h a t  J  S B B D -^ O  
NEW WAVS T? PREPARE 

CAKRCTT5-
0 r ^ ^ Z Z Z T T T ]  M 5 p k H  \ O J  : Q j N P  3 0 0  .N E W  V W S  T O
: J c o o k - ĉ  y s o w in g  imterestw§ p?epa^  w a b b it
/  L  r |  T D C t W H A T  S  I T  ?  A P r ^ R  S T j P P l N o -

v \ r -------------------------1 X T  W IT H  C A W  W O T S .

I Headgear 
container

7 Rock growth
11 For each 

person
12 Rankle
14 Penammg to 

lent
15 Again
16 Essay
17 First rate 

(comp wd I
19 Summit
20 Eclipse type
22 Unruly crowds
25 Menco labbr |
26 Female samt 

(abbr)
29 Leered
31 English 

composer
33 Part worked 

with feet
35 Sane
36 Make a 

garment
37 Melody
3B Bring to rum
39 Typewriter 

part

ACROSS 42 Change one s 
address

45 Unemployed
46 Vast cipanse
49 Made up
51 Take up qas 

molecules
53 Guides
54 Weight 

system
55 Evening in 

Italy
56 Glimpses

Answer to Previous Pu/Jle

DOWN

Cease
Copycat 
Small 
Gamble 
The bounding 
mam

6 Element
7 Guys
8 Gold plated 

statuette
9 Plug up
10 And
12 Tentacle
13 Oog s name 
18 Counted 
20 Confused

21 Transverse
22 Word* (Fr)
23 Fairy tale 

creature
24 Sounded horn
26 Astonish
27 Mmd
28 Inner (prefn) 
30 Normandy

invasion day 
32 Eacursion 
34 Fats
39 Quartet 

member
40 Denounce

4 1 Mosquito 
genus

42 Plan
43 American 

patriot
44 Burrowing 

animal
46 Seed pods
47 Indian
48 Alphabet 
50 Greek letter 
52 Ideal gas

condition
(abbr)

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE HEDEOSOL

For Friday, November 26, 1982

by S toflel & H eim dahl

YOLK KIKTHDAY
November 21,1982

Several new social interests 
will be developed this coming 
year. These will lead to a 
wider circle of friends and 
acquaintances. You could 
become pals with some very 
nice people.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Persons with whom you'll be 
involved today will be looking 
to you for leadership. They’ll 
sense you're the guy who 
should be up front. Order 
now: The NEW Astro-Graph 
M atchm aker wheel and 
booklet which reveals  
ro m a n tic  co m bina tions, 
compatibilities for all signs, 
tells how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, 
hidden qualities, plus more. 
Mail $2 to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) This could be a day of 
happy endings. Several things 
hanging fire may take a 
sudden twist, enabling you to 
conclude them successfully.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) If you have been thinking 
about becoming involved in a 
new project or interest Liy to 
make your first moves today. 
Fresh  beginnings have 
promise.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) You're likely to be luckier 
in financial or career m atters 
today than you will be 
tomorrow. Don't let what can 
be done now be postponed.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Try to devote your time and 
energies today to things which

Accidents Cause 
Most Home Deaths

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 y ■ ”
18 ■ "

20 21

22 23 24 25 ■ 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

33 34 ■ 1
36 ■ ” ■ 38

39 40 41

42 43 44 ■ 45 ■ 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54

55 56
fi

stimulate your unagination 
and arouse your enthusiasm. 
Temporarily shelve dull 
projects.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Your intuition and hunches in 
commercial matters could be 
of great aid to you today. 
Operate along the lines which 
your feelings direct.

TAURUS i April 20-May 201 
You need to be around fi lends 
today whose Interests and 
likes are in harmony with 
yours. Stay away from those 
who view life differently.

GEMINI (May 21-June 201 
You may be required today to 
take some form of calculated 
risk in order to better your 
position in life. If all in
dicators say "go," give it a 
try.

CANCER (June 21-July 221 
Try to include some physical 
exercLse In your plans today, 
especially if you've been lazy 
lately. A sport with friendly 
competition will do the trick.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Someone who has been lucky 
for you might have some good 
ideas for you today which 
could open up a second source 
of income.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Agreements or contracts into 
which you enter today have a 
good chance for success, 
provided the terms benefit all 
parties equally.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Give priority today to 
situations which could 
enhance your security or add 
to your income. These should 
be your luckiest areas.

DEAR DR. I-AMB -  This 
letter is m response to the 
grandmother who complained 
about her daughter-in-law 
forbidding the use of sugar

About two years ago my 
daughter-in-law becam e a 
health food advocate . No 
additives, no sugar, no meat, 
raw milk and so on. This diet 
was imposed on our 3-ycar-old 
grandson. How I fussed and 
fumed and worried to anyone 
who would listen. It made life 
difficult, parties especially.

1 learned to buy special 
foods at a health food store for 
three times the price of 
regular food, how lo bake 
using carob powder and 
honey, unbleached flour, etc. 
There were no fun trips to a 
fast food place, burthdays 
were carob cake and all 
natural ice cream.

Then two days after 
Halloween my then 5-year-old 
grandson finished eating his 
all-natural popcorn and 
peanut crunch made with 
honey snack that I had made 
for him. He put the plastic bag 
over his head and suffocated 
on regurg ita ted  food. We 
should have w orried about the 
plastic bag instead of what 
was in it.

Please tell tha t grand
mother to stop worrying about 
trivial things and thank God 
her grandchildren are healthy 
and alive to be near her. We 
always kept plastic bags out 
of reach and tied them in 
knots when he was a baby but 
never thought at age 5 he 
would do such a thing.

DEAR READER -  I un
derstand your sorrow and 
frustration. Your letter points 
up again the danger of plastic 
bags and children.

And while you reconciled 
yourself to a sugarless world, 
it is true that the real dangers, 
particularly in children, are 
apt to be accidents. They are 
still by far the leading cause 
of deaths in truth males and 
females age 1 to 14 years in 
the United States.

Sugar or sweets are not a 
health hazard for healthy 
people. They contain the same

Dr.
Lamb

single sugars found in fruits, 
vegetables and cereals The 
facts are given in The Health 
Letter 19-4, Sugar and 
Sweets: Good or Bad, which 1 
am sending you. Others can 
send 75 cents with a long, 
stam ped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper. P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York. NY 10019.

DEAR DR. I7VMB -  About 
four m onths ago 1 felt 
something give while I was 
jogging. I went to a doctor and 
he X-rayed my ankle and said 
nothing showed wrong with 
the X-ray. About six weeks 
later my ankle still hurt when 
1 started to jog again so I went 
back to the doctor.

Tlus time he said I had a 
stress fracture and that was 
the problem the first time. 
Why didn't he tell me that the 
first tim e? Should I get 
another opinion? I can un
derstand two different doctors 
disagreeing but not the same 
doctor d isagreeing  with 
himself. Is this normal?

DEAR READER -  You 
need to have a little more 
confidence in your doctor and 
be a little less suspicious. 
Your doctor did what he 
should have done.

Your problem is that you do 
not know that stress fractures 
often IX) NOT show on an X- 
ray taken immediately after 
the injury. But two to three 
weeks la te r  the X-ray 
evidence of the hair line 
fracture may be seen. Thai is 
why he could see the fracture 
later but not on the first 
examination.

Stress frac tu re  from 
jogging often occur from 
doing too much too soon or 
switching to a hard jogging 
surface.

WEST 
4K Q 95  
VJ III V 2 
4(794 
+ 83

WIN AT BRIDGE
North's final bid of five 

clubs was certainly a mild 
overbid, since obviously his 
king of hearts wasn't going 
to pull full weight 

Jeremy ruffed ihe heart 
lead after playing low from 
dummy, then’ played ace- 
king and another diamond, 
ruffing in dummy with the 
five of trumps 

Now came a little count
ing of distribution and 
tricks He decided that he 
had to play for a 3-2 trump 
break and it looked as if 
East held three clubs That 
made the odds 3-2 in favor 
of a simple club finesse 
against East, but Jeremy 
had a better idea 

He led a spade from 
dummy East would be 
unlikely to ruff if void, but 
East had to follow and 
Jeremy 's ace scored 

He now decided that West 
had four hearts for his 
sketchy heart raise The 
count was completed. West 
held exactly two clubs Jere-

NnltTII 1125 12
♦  J 8 T 4 2 
V K 8  I
4 6 2
♦  A 1US

EAST 
♦ 6
9FAQ74 5 J
4 J 5 3 
+  1)92

SIR Til
♦  A 10 3 
V
4 A K 10 8 7
♦  K J 7 t> 4

Vulnerable North-South
Dealer South
Mm Nurih ta il South

♦
l+ INT 2* 34
IV Pan Pass 44
l'l\s
Pass

5+ Pass Pass

Opening lead f J

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

Here is a hand played 
some years ago bv British 
expert Jeremy Hint and 
reported in “Hoffman on 
Pairs Play "

The bidding is typically 
British, particularly West's 
spade overcall and heart 
raise

my played ace and king of 
clubs The queen didn't drop, 
so East held it.

Another club was played 
East took his queen and was 
down to hearts. He led his 
ace

South discarded one losing 
spade on that ace and the 
last one on dummy's king 
The rest of of his hand was 
good and the contract made 
i newspaper enterprise assn i

by Jim  Davis

’ n - t f
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I radition
Literature Of Christmas Enhances Enjoyment Of Holiday Season

Just as music and decorations add to 
the merriment of the holiday season, so 
(he literature of Christmas enriches its 
meaning for all of us.

Fortunately for readers, Christmas 
has inspired many a wonderful poem or 
story.

Perhaps the most famous story of all is 
A Christmas Carol written by England's 
Charles Dickens in 1843 Is there anyone 
among us who has not been fascinated by 
Old Scrooge and his miserly ways . . .  or 
been touched by the pathetic figure of 
Tiny Tim’’ This beloved tale has inspired 
plays, musicals and motion pictures, not 
to mention generations of readers!

English poets, too, have been inspired 
by the nativity or its celebration. Ten
nyson, Elizabeth Barrett Browning, and 
John Milton are among those whose 
poetry sings of the season.

Here in America, the most famous 
Christmas poem of all was written for the 
entertainment of some youngsters, the 
children of Dr. Clement Clarke Moore, a 
professor of divinity.

In this poem, entitled the Visit of St. 
Nicholas, Dr. Moore described the ac
tivities of Santa Claus on Christmas Eve 
and old Santa himself. Today, our con
ception of Santa is derived to a great

extent from his description: “His eyes, 
how they twinkled! his dimples, how- 
merry! . He had a broad face and a 
little round belly, that shook when he 
laughed, like a bowl full of jelly." With 
such a delightful portrait, no wonder 
youngsters and adults alike took Dr. 
Moore's poem to heart.

Marmee’s Girls
In her popular novel, IJttle Women. 

I-ouisa May Alcott gave us a charming 
glimpse of C hristm as among im
poverished but genteel society. The 
March girls — Jo, Amy, Beth and Meg — 
have pitiful funds, yet they conspire to 
shower their beloved “ Mannee" with 
thoughtful little gifts: slippers, a hankie, 
cologne and gloves. She in tum, is only 
able to give each of her girls a small 
book. Yet, the reader basks in the warm
th that these beloved characters evoke.

Denmark’s Hans Christian Andersen 
has written several tales with Christmas 
themes and they are justifiably 
cherished in world literature. Who can 
forget the story of The little  Match G irl.
. .  or The little  Fir Tree? Each story has 
that ability to touch our heartstrings, no 
matter how often read.

In more m odern tim es, another 
American, William Sidney Porter, was to

sweet tale of a young couple. Della and 
Jim. Although lacking in material goods, 
they have an abundance of that most 
precious gift of all. the gift of love

Famed Editorial
Not all the literature of Christmas is to 

be found in stories or poems An 
editorial, written to a young inquirer is

probably one of the best-known "works" 
that is quoted each holiday season When 
an editor of the New York Sun published 
his answer to Virginia O'Hanlon on 
September 21. 1897. he laid to rest once 
and for all the question. "Is there a Santa 
C laus’’’* That editorial has been 
reprinted countless times since then, and 
it never fails to inspire

pen a classic story that has come to 
epitomize the spirit of Christmas itself:

The Gift of the Magi. Writing under the 
name of 0 . Henry, Porter told the bitter-

Choir Reaches Millions
Each Christmas, music lovers everywhere are enthralled by the angelic sound of 

die Vienna Boys' Choir, lifted in songs of the season
Whedier performing on television or in one of their world-wide concerts, this 

talented group of young boys never ceases to delight listeners. And, why not” The 
group's history includes the “Golden Age" of music in Vienna Comprised of ap
proximately 100 boys, die Vienna Boys' Choir is actually four separate groups, 
rotating concerts abroad and at home so diat they are always available to perform at 
die Court Chapel in Vienna It was for this purpose that the choir was originally 
created by die Emperor Maximilian I in 1498 He decreed diat singers bo chosen for 
service at the court, with the state assuming responsibility for their education, plus 
their room and board.

Since then, the Vienna Boys' Choir has attracted youngsters from throughout 
Austria, including some illustrious names Josef Haydn and Franz Schubert, for 
instance, were members in their youth.

Today, die choir travels dirougliout the world and reaches millions dirough the 
medium of television, besides. In fact, it would probably amaze the Emperor to see 
just how far his court singers have traveled from die chapel where they originally 
performed!
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1<WITH YOUR DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS...
In downtown Sanford you'll find a variety of well-stocked stores with free parking lots just a block aw ay .

IIS  HR SEASON ID GET READY...
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F a sh io n  G ifts  
w ith  t h a t
M agic T oads r

Any and every day after, she’ll re
member the sparkle und spirit 

of a fabulous Christmas 
when donning 

one of these delightful 
fashion gift items.

.and all so 
pleasantly priced.

WE MEET ALL N.lli. A Boyd Coltman
n a t io n a l l y  228 East Flut St. Sanford, FI. 32771 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 321-0789
ADVERTISED 

PRICESI
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Handel's 'Messiah' Is Beloved Tradition
Each Christmas season finds music-lovers 

enraptured by perform ances of George 
Frideric Handle’s oratorio. "Messiah".

Since its first performance in 1742, 
"Messiah” has been thrilling listeners and 
adding to the significance of religious 
holidays.

The libretto is generally attributed to 
Charles Jenncns, a wealthy patron of the arts. 
The I jbretto is a compilation of passages from 
the Old Testament and the New Testament.

At Christmas time, certain sections of the 
work arc usually deleted and emphasis is 
placed on the Nativity portion of the libretto.

"Messiah” begins Impressively with stately 
measures that become a vigorous fugal 
passage, giving way to the recitative for tenor 
voice, "Comfort Ye." A lovely aria, "Every 
Valley Shall be Exatlcd," is followed by a 
stirring chorus of praise, "And the Glory of the 
Inrd." A recitative for bass proclaims: “ Thus 
saiththe fjord of Hosts: Yet once a little while, 
and 1 will shake the heav’ns and the earth ." 
The aria, "But who may abide the day of His 
coming?" is then followed by a chorus, “And 
He shall purify the sons of Ievi."

Now the narrative centers on the birth of 
Jesus... a recitative for alto, "Behold! A virgin 
shall conceive" Is followed by the Joyful aria, 
"0  thou that tellest good tidings to Zion.” The 
chorus Joins in the familar melody to em
phasize the joyous quality of Handel's music.

“For behold, darkness shall cover the 
earth,” continues the narrative in a bass 
recitative, and the air, "The people that 
walked in darkness have seen a great light." 
Now the chorus sings in jubilation, "F or unto 
us a Child is bom," with majestic emphasis on 
the words, "wonderful, counselor, the mighty

t
I
I
I
I
I
L .

God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of 
Peace!" Thrilling words, equaled by Handel's 
thrilling music.

The oratorio continues with pastoral 
themes, setting the scene for a series of 
recitatives, beginning with, "There were 
shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch 
over their flocks by night." The chorus now 
proclaims "Glory to God" as trumpets sound, 
recalling the wondrous sight and sound beheld 
by those shepherds at the very first Christmas. 
A soprano aria, "Rejoice greatly, 0  daughter 
of Zion!” continues the mood of joy as the 
Nativity story unfolds. A lovely aria, “He shall 
feed His flock like a shepherd," is followed by 
the chorus, "His yoke is easy," ending in 
majestic chords.

The second part of "Messiah" contains what 
may be the most famous choral music of all 
time, the Hallelujah Chorus. No one who has 
heard this stirring chorus can ever forget it. A 
serenely beautiful aria, "1 know that my 
Redeemer liveth," begins the third part of this 
magnificent work. This section contains yet 
another great chorus, "Worthy is the Iam b." 
The choir sings, “ Blessing and honor, glory 
and power be unto Him" In a Joyful fugue. The 
oratorio is then concluded with the words. 
"Am en".. .  voices soar in glorious sound, as 
Handel's monumental work comes to Its 
conclusion.

The listener, moved by the story of the 
"Messiah" and its enduringly beautiful music 
Is left with a vision... perhaps that same vision 
that Handel spoke of, after he had finished his 
greatest work.

“1 did think I did see all Heaven before me," 
the inspired Handel exclaimed, "and the great 
God Himself."

A Fishy Beauty Contest
Who's the fairest fish of all? 

According to the Pet Infor
mation Bureau, if a fish 
beauty contest were held 
today, it would probably turn 
out something tike this:

— Neons would probably 
win the "Miss Fish" title. 
About one and a half inches

long, neons arc named for 
their bright coloring which 
gleams like a neon light. Their 
peaceful habits make them 
most desirable tank mates.

— Cardinal Telra could win 
second runner-up. This cousin 
of the neon has a lengthier 
figure, about 2". Originally

ANNUAL 
BOOT 
SALE!

SAVE 20-30%
ON EVERY BOOT IN STOCK
MEN'S, W OM EN'S AND CHILDREN'S

For You and 
Christmas Giving...
With love from Merle Norman!

Gearing up for 
Great Days I

Let us 
Co-ordinate 
your fact 

and fashions 
forth* 

holidays I

Christ mat sift 
I tarns and

makaavan
(ram your 

Mark* Norman 
baa uty advisor.

maajE noRfiwn
The Plare for the Custom face110 Pirfc Avgnug Phone M3-M31 toirtord, FL.

from Brazil, the Cardinal 
Tetra is also prized for its 
coloring — bright red, with a 
black horizontal stripe.

— Veiltails tie for third 
place. This beautiful fish has 
graceful, flowing finnage that 
waves softly as it swims 
around the tank.

Create A  Tiled 
Plant Platform Gift

This year, instead of giving a plant for the holidays, create a 
personal gift that will beautifully showcase last year’s poin- 
settia — a do-it-yourself tiled plant platform.

The tile you use for the surface is walerproof, so there's no 
need lo worry about staining from overfilled flowerpots. Since 
the tiled lop is durable and stainproof, the platform can be 
used as a table, stereo platform or for whatever purpose it is 
needed in any room in the house. The platform is constructed 
with casters, so it can easily be wheeled.

A thoughtful gilt of this sort allows personal selection of 
color and design. Italian ceramic tiles come in every style, 
pattern and hue and a tile dealer will have a large selection to 
choose from.

From your tile distributor buy nine 8" square tiles of your 
choice, one pint tile cement and 1 pint tile grout. From the

COIONIAL ROOM 
RESTAURANT

Luncheon Specials 
Served Dally

m  OUR TASTY AUCTION 
of PllS t CAMS

Open Daily: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m
Enter thru Touchton's Drug Store 

Closed Sundays

n s E .u t s f .  C\
Sanford m Phone

1212m

LAY A WAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!
FURNITURE 

FOR THE
HOME...

MAKES GRACIOUS 
LIVINGFORTHE 

FAMILY!

FREE SET UP 
FREE DELIVERY

SERVING YOU SINCE 1947
WE GIVE 

TOP 
V A LU E  
STAMPS

a
a
a

hardware or lumber store get a piece of V  plywood — 
24 V x24 V ,  nine feet of 2*4” clam-shell molding, one pint of 
while latex paint, four casters, finishing nails and carpenter's 
glue. Ask the lumber store to cut the molding into four 2 5 V  
strips, mitering the corners.

Attach one caster in each of the four comers of the underside 
of the plywood. Glue and nail molding to the sides of the 
plywood base. The plywood should be set about V  down from 
the top edge of the molding, so when the tile is set it will form a 
flat surface with the molding edge. Paint the molding white 
and allow to dry.

Using tile cement, affix the tiles lo the surface, spacing 
evenly between the tiles. For accurate spacing, place a 
matchstick vertically between each tile. Remove the mat- 
chsticks and let the cement set. Grout the joints. Once the 
grout is dry, your plant platform is complete.

322-5622

WILSON-MAIER
FURNITURE COMPANY 

111 EAST FIRST ST., DOWNTOWN SANFORD

F IN E  F UR N ITU R E A T AF FO R D A B L E  PRICES 
M M M M R a M M M M M X B M M I lM M M M I l I S l i a i i a in iH I lS I H M X a

DON’T YOU 
HAVE BETTER 
THINGS TO DO 

THAN GO 
FOOD SHOPPING?

I
I

One Of Our 
Customers 
Doing Her 
Shopping.

1

DOES SANTA 
LOVE KIDS?

We let you taka advantage of 
where you live. Why put yourself 
through food shopping torture 
every week when you can have 
the finest foods availab le  
delivered to your door,..w ith  
substantial benefits over whet 
you're getting for your money 
now.
There ere other food plans; but 
there is only one Rich Food Plan, 
and we've been in Florida for 
thirty-six years.

We guarantee qua lity , con
venience end satisfaction with 
our U.S.D.A. Prime and Choice 

.midwesfem corn-fed beef, and 
Grade-A Fan cy  fru its and 

. vegetables.

Also for your convenience we 
carry top-of-the-line commercial 
freezers, end microwave ovens.

Why not call today? You might 
want to visit Santa tomorrow!

Phono W .E. Adamson 
President I
1 100 432-0125 or
(305 ) 322-FOOD 
formation.

for more in-
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Memories
Helping Others Despite Tragedy Made Her Holiday A  Merry One

Hy NITA SCIIL'H 
Special to the Herald

Thanksgiving would be difficult 
enough. How would I ever make it 
through Christmas0

I couldn’t go running to family or 
friends again, or take a get-away cruise. 
No. The time had come to pick up the 
threads of losing Joe.

Though his death had left me feeling 
empty, like a fresh mountain stream 
gone dry, somehow I knew I would have 
to find a way of restoring the joy to this 
holy season — without my husband,

It pained me to think that his bubbly 
spirit would not be around to make the 
holidays full and complete. I had to ac
cept that things could never again be the 
way they used to be. I had to let go of 
■'us.” 1 had to begin reaching forward — 
on my own.

December was here and Christmas

was right around the corner. Nothing 
came to my mind.

My spirits were heavy when I walked 
udo the kitchen one morning. It was 
three weeks till Christmas, and I hadn't 
done a thing.

Between sips of hot coffee, my eye 
suddenly caught my wall calendar 
hanging on the refrigerator door. The 
month of December peered back at me, 
the boxes glaringly empty until Dec. 25, 
circled in red. I felt ashamed.

I got up and took the calendar down, 
placing it on the table in front of me. “ No 
more wasting time," I told myself. 
"Right now I will expectantly look for
ward to Christmas."

I picked up a pencil, and at the top of 
the calendar I wrote "The Merry Month 
of Christmas” — feeling anything but 
merry as I did so.

Then, hoping for something in

spirational to plan for, I began to idly fill 
in the blank squares: make cookies for 
Cousin Edie i8!) years old. blind and in a 
nursing homei; babysit while Nancy, a 
friend’s daughter, Christmas shops; 
address and mail Dad’s cards; share 
holly and other greenery from my garden 
with Virginia, my apartment-dweller 
friend; have a tea for widowed friends in 
my neighborhood, and so on.

I felt lighter. There was nothing 
spectacular, but before I knew it, nearly 
every day had been filled in and the 
margins of the calendar were full and 
overflowing with scribbled notes and 
ideas as well

As the days unfolded and I began to 
actually do the things I had jotted down, 
an excitement fot each day filled me in 
an unbelievable way. Soon my problem 
became, "How shall I get all of these 
things done?"

I didn’t want to leave anyone out! I 
could hardly believe that only a few 
weeks ago I had been so lonely 1 didn't 
even want to think about Christmas. Now 
I wished I had more time before 
Christmas arrived.

In the end, 1 did have plenty of time to 
do the things I had planned, and to enjoy 
the company of my friends. And when the 
month was over, I discovered it had, 
indeed, been the "M erry Month of 
Christmas" after all!

The simple practice of making com
m itm ents brought rich  rew ards in 
learning to give — when I thought I had 
nothing — and, in the end, made my 
Christmas full and complete.

That was six years ago. Each year 
since, I've repeated my tradition in some 
form, and it has become more and more 
a time of happy anticipation as well.

And I know Joe would have been proud

Chanukkah Is The Feast O f Lights
Of all the festivals on the 

Jewish calendar, the most 
popular one with Jewish 
children would have to be 
Chanukkah. Also known as 
the "Feast of Ughts” because 
the menorah is lit on each 
night of the feast, Chanukkah 
(or Hanukkahl com
memorates the victories of 
Judas Maccabeus over the 
Syrians, and the redodication 
of the Temple at that time. 
For this reason it is also 
known as the Feast of

Dedication.
Its appeal to youngsters is 

due, among other things, to 
the fact that presents are 
bestowed upon them by their 
parents, and games of chance 
are played.

The feast lasts 8 days and is 
celebrated from the 25th day 
of the Jewish month of Kislev 
to the 2nd day of the month of 
Adar. Each night, a special 
candelabra with 8 candles is 
lit, beginning with one candle 
on the first night and con

tinuing with an additional 
candle each night until all the 
candles are  lit. Special 
prayers are said during this 
traditional r ile , which is 
celebrated in the home as well 
as the synagogue.

One of the games of chance 
features a 4-sided top made of 
wood or matal. On each side 
of the top is a Hebrew letter; 
the four le tte rs  together 
represent the words, “a great 
miracle happened th e re ,”

referring to the miraculous 
burning of the Temple lights 
for 8 days and nights after the 
victories of the Maccabees. 
Card games are also played, 
and there are special pastries 
and candies to be enjoyed, 
along with special dishes

Chanukkah, commemor
ating as it does a glorious 
chapter in the history of the 
Jewish people, is a joyful 
feast eagerly anticipated by 
children and adults alike,

Trimming The Christmas Tree Is O ld Custom
Of all the preparations for Christmas, probably 

one of the most delightful is the trimming of the 
tree.

t M
How did this charming custom begin? Some 

suggest that the tradition dates back to pre- 
Christian beliefs in the magical powers of 
evergreens, the ancient Romans, for instance, 
decorated their homes with greenery for the festival 
of Saturn, or Saturnalia. This important feast was 
celebrated during December.

The association of trees with Christmas became

defined during the Middle Ages, when miracle plays 
were performed, often in church, to teach stories 
from the Bible.

In the miracle plays, an evergreen tree was used 
to depict the Garden of Eden, with apples hung from 
the boughs to symbolize the forbidden fruil eaten by 
Adam and Eve.

Although the miracle plays gradually fell into 
disuse, the evergreen tree remained as [girt of the 
holiday tradition in Europe. Cookies were added to 
the apples, and yet another form of decoration was 
borrowed from "pyramid trees" that were also

popular during the sixteenth century: candles.
In the 18th century, sugartrees, trees trimmed 

with sweet meats, were popular. These gilded nuts 
and fruits gradually evolved into Victorian glass 
shapes, precursors of today's ornaments.

It was Prince Albert, consort of CJuccn Victoria, 
who popularized the custom of the Christinas tree in 
England. However, America was introduced to the 
"Tannenbaum" by Hessian soldiers during the 
Revolution and by German settlers in the mid- 
eighteenth century.

Here's How To Liven Up Your Table
H oliday •'sellings" ran g e  from  a cabin in the icy 

north  to  an efficiency ap a rtm en t in the sun
drenched  south.

A decorative table setting sets the pace for a 
merry, memorable Christmas. Start a new holiday 
trad ition ; bring homespun charm  to your 
celebration by designing everything from tablecloth 
and napkins to placemats and a centerpiece.

Table top decorations can be made simply from 
everyday items, embellished according to in
dividual tastes. To create a tablecloth, cut a white 
cotton sheet to fit your table. Sew a narrow hem all

around the edges, then dye the .sheet in u festive 
shade of red or green. More adventurous crofters 
can add decorative details through the batik 
process. (Paint melted wax onto your fabric so that 
when the fabric is dyed, the waxed portions “resist” 
dye — remaining the original color). Table napkins 
start with plain while cotton handkerchiefs, dyed in 
the same or a contrasting shade. Complete the set 
with placemats, made from dyed cotton or linen 
white fabric, quilted, or fringed, then appliqued to 
make them especially eye-catching.

An attractive handmade centerpiece is the

'Cookie House' 
Can Be Fun 
For Family

Christmas is the ideal time 
for family projects like 
baking a cookie house but if 
you don't have either the time 
or inclination to bake, you can 
still make a charming cookie 
house by simply using 
graham crackers and cake 
decorations.

To make this cookie house, you'll need around 17 graham 
cracker units (each made up of 2 squares) a small tube of 
decorating gel, a small bottle of cinnamon hots, about li  box of 
powdered sugar, a can of coconut flakes and a small box of 
caramel popcorn.

Have the youngsters decorate the crackers to be used for the 
sides and front and back of the house with doors and windows, 
using the gel and cinnamon hots. (You'll need two units for the 
front and back, three for the sides.)

Make a paste of the powdered sugar by adding water and 
then carefully Join the squares together to create a standing 
structure of front, back, and sides. Join three undecorated 
units together to form each side of what will eventually be the 
roof. Next, Join the two roofing sides together at right angles 
before setting them on top of the standing structure. Make sure 
"roofing" is secure before setting it in place.

To fill the space left between the roof and front of the house, 
cut a small rectangular piece of cracker and join it to the roof 
and front with your paste, fill in the rest of the space with 
caramel popcorn, again using the paste as a mortar. Repeat 
procedure for back of the house.

Dribble paste generously over the roof, then sprinkle 
coconut flakes for a now-topped effect.

The youngsters will enjoy having this "Instant" cookie house 
to admire, — especially if they’ve helped to make it — and 
they’ll enjoy eating it later on!
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A U  NORITAKE CHINA 
AND CRYSTAL IN STOCK

SETS AND OPEN STOCK....
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KADER JEWELER:
112 SOUTH PARK AVE. 

SANFORD, FLA.
322-2363

NITA SCIIUII Is a former U.S. Navy death ol her husband, she turned to in- 
raptaln and public relations consultant to spiralltinul writing; her book, "Alter 
the American Red Cross. Following the Winter, Spring" was published in 1978.

of me. What is even more pleasing is that me. "Remember when you celebrated all
my little idea caught the imagination of the month of December, Nita? Well, I'm 
others. laist year one friend called to tell doing that, loo."

crowning glory of your holiday tabic. Dye a natural, 
unfinished wicker basket plus un assortment of 
dried flowers and grasses using red, green and gold 
hot concentrated dye solutions (combine 4  cup 
liquid dye In two quarts hot water, or one package 
powder dye dissolved first in one pint hot water). 
Fill the basket with a colorful arrangement of the 
dried foliage interspersed with natural pine cones, 
holly bougies ami bright glass ornaments. Wicker 
trivels, coasters and unfinished wooden napkin 
rings can be dyed in the same tanner, adding more 
Christinas cheer to this color-coordinated table top.
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Coor&Nrttd Skirts 
Parts And Jocksts

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
REGISTERED JEWELERS

For incomparble gifting 
or for choosing your very ̂  
oLt'n specici/ holiday look, 
come see these utterly 

feminine, wonderfully 
romantic holiday fashions, 

a collection to make the 
season glitter, glisten, 
become enchantingf 

memorable!
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All Over The World

Christmas Inspires Interesting Customs, Traditions
Charming customs add to the beauty and meaningfulness of 

Christmas in Bulgaria. The kravai, a large round cake 
decorated with pastry birds, flowers, and a cross, is brought 
out with the appearance of the first star on Christmas Eve. "Die 
cake is lighted with a candle, and incense is burned while 
prayers are offered. Then the father and mother of the 
household break off a piece of cake for good luck.

On Christmas Day, the Yule log is brought in by the father, 
while other members of the family sprinkle him with corn. 
This is to ensure good health for all and a bountiful crop. The 
com is also placed in a stocking and sprinkled upon the 
doorstep to ensure a happy new year. The Yule log is then lit 
and the children of the family make wishes as they strike the 
log.

After church services, Bulgarian children receive their gifts 
from Grandpa Koleda, the equivalent of our Santa Claus. The 
parents in turn receive gifts from their youngsters on the last

day of the year.
In Rumania, on the day before Christmas, young boys visit 

neighboring homes to sing a Christmas greeting, Colinde They 
are rewarded with apples, cakes, and coins by the listeners. 
The singing visits begin at dawn and last until after sun
set...one can imagine some rather stuffed little boys at the end 
of the day!

In an ancient Rumanian custom, villagers gather at a river 
bank clad in biblical costumes, to sing Christmas carols. A 
young boy is selected to break the ice that has formed upon the 
river and a wooden cross is thrown into the water. A scramble 
then ensues, for the rescuer of the cross is assured of good 
fortune in the coming year, according to the custom.

Just as in other parts of the world, feasting is an important 
part of the holdiays in Rumania. Roast pig is the center of 
attraction of the holiday table. It is served with turta. The 
latter is a cake made of layers of thin dough, shaped to form

All-Year Gift: An Aquarium
This is an opportune time to do something special for 

yourself and your family. Scientific research has shown that 
watching fish swim can actually reduce blood pressure. So, it’s 
no wonder that more and more Americans have become in
terested in fish-keeping.

Once you begin experimenting with fish-keeping, you'll soon 
discover how easy and enjoyable a hobby it is. To determine 
whether freshwater or saltwater aquariums will best suit your 
tastes, the Pet Information Bureau offers a few suggestions 
that can make the choice easier.

The novice aquarist should keep in mind that although fresh
water aquariums may involve less upkeep than saltwater, 
there are many procedures they both share.
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SHOP NOW AND SAVE ON 
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i BARGAINBUYS
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r 3.99Quick-Fix"
Tool Kit
TN» lour p>*c« •mt'gancy 
repav kit comes n  » bandy 
• rap up pouch for easy 
storage >n car or home K*t 
contains a #2 Phillips 
Head screwdriver, 7W 
Standard screwdriver 6 
Adjustable W rench, and a 
pair of 6 Slip Jomt Pliers 
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7.90 Suw Retail

Tool Box
This rugged 17" NAPA tool 
Dos otters more lor the 
dollar Features iWe the pUI 
out tote tray and Over sued 
draabolt with padlock eye 
make thia bos perfect 
lor the home carpenter or 
professional *69062
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BLACK & DECKER* 
Cord Winder 
Pul a socket where the 
the work re wth 25 lee! ol 
heavy-duty tangle tree 
eitension cord n e compact 
storage reel Featuring a 
double electric outlet and 
10 amp Orem! breaker to 
guard agamsi overloads 

• 79-97060
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NAPA BELOEN 
Drop light
The NAPA BELDEN Drop 
kgN A a sturdy metal lamp, 
grounded lor safety Xs 25 
test of cord and rugged uU 
4y hook make 4 a handy 
toot tor home or shop

•15168

When the name is NAPA, the standard is quality.

115 WEST FIRST ST.

AUTO PARTS
Tear one stop store la Downfears Sanford"

322-5651 DOWNTOWN UNFODD

leaves, and symbolic of the Infant Jesus' swaddling clothes
Yugoslavia also has some interesting customs with which lo 

celebrate Christmas. On the day before Christmas, the men in 
Yugoslavian families rise early to look for a Yule log, the 
Badnyak. This is no simple task, for many strict customs must 
be observed in bringing in the log. It must fall toward the east 
at the moment of sunrise and its branches must not touch 
another tree, as that would mean bad luck in the year ahead.

When the log is brought in, the men are greeted with singing 
and food, loiter, fire is made and the family gathers around the 
log to await the arrival of the polaznik. a village lad. He must 
be the first to enter the house on Christmas morning. As he 
enters, he throws a handful of grain at each member of the 
family, asking a blessing as he does. The log is then struck so 
that many sparks will fly into the air; this means many sheep 
and the other livestock for the household.

The polaznik next throws some wine on the log, leaving a

For example, fish are diurnal and require light to see. In 
fact, they need about 12 hours of light a day. Artificial lights 
will do the job, although northern exposure for an aquarium 
without artificial light will do just as well.

Also, both types of aquariums require some form of water- 
conditioning, including filtration, aeration and balancing of the 
pH. The rule of thumb that fish should be fed no more than once 
a day, and then no more “than they can eat in 15 or 20 minutes" 
can be applied to fresh and saltwater fishes.

Among the differences in upkeep, freshwater aquariums 
should be kept at a suitable temperature between 74 degrees 
and 78 degrees F. As the water temperature rises, less oxygen 
becomes available to the fishes. Conditioning the water in 
these tanks simply involves letting tap water stand for a week 
or so in an open glass container to allow fine organic matter to 
settle out, parasites to die, and bacteria a chance to “balance" 
themselves out. A pH of 6.8 seems to be the best average for 
freshwater aquariums. A variety of plants and colorful gravel 
will decorate this tank nicely.

Aeration in the marine aquarium is critical since salt water 
holds much less oxygen than fresh water — turbulence will 
help release the carbon dioxide from the water. The tem
perature of the water should never be allowed to go above 78 
degrees F nor below 65 degrees F. Special testing paper and 
chemicals will be needed lo test the pH, which should be kept 
at about 8.2. Freshwater plants will never survive in the 
marine aquarium and will only foul the water if introduced. 
Since pollution is one of the chief problems in saltwater 
aquariums, all uneaten particles of food should be removed 
within 10 minutes of their introduction to the fish. Artificial sea 
water can lx? made by the addition of commercial sea salt 
that's mixed with distilled water. Sea anemones, found in 
many beautiful colors, along with crabs, clams, mussels, 
oysters and snails will add interesting variety to the scene in 
the aquarium.

There are many available tanks in a variety of decorative 
shapes and sizes to suit any taste. Your new aquarium can be 
the centerpiece and main attraction of your home, or it can act 
as a quiet, colorful addition lo a room, laical pet shop per
sonnel can easily Instruct you on the basics needed and tjpes of 
llsh to purchase when starting out with a fresh or sail water 
aquarium for the first lime.

CLASSIC BLACK.
Traditional Cross Styling assumes 
a boautilul satm black limsh 
accented *,th 22 karat gold 
electiopiate A thouqnttu' cjitt 
tor dad on n s special day 
Classic Black is attrac
tively gift packaged and 
mechanically guaran
teed tot a lifetime

—
THIS AD WORTH tJ 
OFF THE PRICE OF 
ANY CROSS PEN 
A PENCIL SET 
ONLY
Otter good thru 
Fridev. Dec 1.

I
1

!
2 
I

coin at one end. This assures the family of prospcriH in Iht 
coming year. After the ritual of the log is completed, the 
polaznik is feted by the grateful family for the rest of the day

In Mexico, colorful customs add to the festive atmosphere ol 
the holiday season. The most popular custom, as far as the 
children are concerned, is the tradition of the pinata. Tins is an 
earthenware bowl, decorated to resemble animals usually, 
and filled with fruit, candy, nuts, and coins. The pinata is 
strung up and the children gather around it as one youngster is 
blindfolded. The blindfolded one now takes a swing at the 
pinata with a stick. If he can't break the pinata. another 
youngster attempts. At last one of the children breaks open the 
earthenware bowl and its contents spill out for the delighted 
youngsters.

Customs may vary from country to country, yet they all 
have one common denominator., a joyfulness of heart, in 
celebration of that most wonderful of seasons...Christmas.

FOR MAWS \  
CHRISTMAS,..

CH ICK  THIS UST |  
AGAINST TOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT O

\Y ✓  SHIRTS —  Long and short sleeve, 
k'] dress and sport solid —  plaids —

LIST

Arrow
✓  PANTS —  All popular colors. Belt

S I N C E  10«36
Ball pen or pencil S IS  
soil lip pen $22 50

ALIO A V A IL A I L I  IN 
CHROME AT tlk I  ACM 
OR IN Ik KARAT 
OOLD AT 111 M « ACM

v  Loop —  Beltless by Hubbard. 
^  ✓ S W E A T E R S  -

*

SWEENEY'S
OFFICE SUPPLY

229 Magnolia Ave.,
Sanford, Fla., 222-1244

S u i e l

Cardigans & \\ 
IN Slipovers, completely washable b y lN 
\  Arrow
Vy/T IES  —  Beautiful selection by
V  Beau Brummel ,,
V ✓  BELTS -  JEWELRY -  W A L -^  
k\] LETS by Hickock

✓  PAJAMAS -  Solid -  Patterns -  
Flannel by BVD
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HEY K ID S !
ARRIVES
TOM ORROW  ABOARD A  FIRETRUCK

A T 9 A.M . in

SANFORD

R?
&
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to
to
to

FREE RINGS FOR THE KIDDIES!

HEY KIDS... SEE 'SANTA CONQUERS THE 

MARTIANS" AT THE PLAZA TWIN THEATRE

to FRIDAY 10-12 AM . 50* WITH ADMISSION
n
to

g
to
to
i9
9
9
,9
to
9
9
9
X
X
9
9
9
9

to

PUIZA

GETS YO U A FREE BAG OF POPCORN.

S A N TA  WILL BE IN THE PLAZA 

FRIDAY 9-1 A N D  2-5.

THIS IS OUR CHRISTMAS KICK OFF... CHECK EACH PAGE 

OF THIS SECTION FOR A  FABULOUS SELECTION OF EXCITING 

GIFTS AN D  GREAT BARGAINS I
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STORE OPENS 
FRIDAY NOV. 26 

9 AM

Energy Boots 
For All The Family
Children’s r« j. s? Sale 6" 

Women’s Reg no Sale 6" 

Men’s 1,2 Sale 8 "

Vinyl Toy

Rea-*,s Sale
3 Days Only

Baby Doll Sleepwear Velveteen Blazers
Nylon Minis. 
2 Pc. Sets

M isses Sizes. 
Classic Styling. 
Choice of Color

Orig. $7

Sale
Orig. *55

Fall Fashion Slacks
Junior Sizes. 
Asst. Colors

Orig. 123

Sale

30% off
9

Entire Line of 
Leg Warmers
20% off

Hushpuppie Sweater

Orig. SIS

Sale 14*
20% Off

Entire Line of 
Wool - Wool Blend

Skirts
Jr., Misses

Women’s
Large Size

Selection of Velour Tops 
And Dressy Blouses

Orig. To 124

Sale
999

tsr 6 9

Fashion Sweaters
Large Selection Of Styles 

Orig. S28

Sale

DAYS

Your choice!
69.99
Pulsar watch 
special.
Give them a good time, at a great price. Valued 
from $105 to S160 Now is the time to buy a 
watch at a low special price Styles for him and 
her, sporty or dressy models with just the 
basics or all the extras.

9 e

Dynasty
Bath 1200 Now 600

Hand 800 Now 400

Wash 300 Now 150

JCPenney
Bath 700 

Hand 500 

Wash 220

Now 3 "  

Now 2 "  

Now 149
’ Irregulars
Orig Price would be if perfect

Velour Jogging Suit
2 Piece Pastel Shades

Orig. *48

Jewelry Boxes

50% Off
Larqe Selection 
Orig. *14 To *45

Sale 7 To 2750

Dressy Blouses

Sale
Misses and Petite. ^ \ Q Q
Asst. Styles Q o l o  H

Orig. To *22

Acrylic Blanket
Non Woven. Special

Twin 9 "
Full 12"
Queen 16"

Mattress Pads
Special Buy

Full 10"
Queen 13"

50% off
Brass and Wood Lamps

Sale 24"
50% off

Oriental Lamps
Orig. To *90 _  - -

Sale 44"
l

Attache Cases
Samsonite

Orig. *70 A A

Q Q 0 0
Sale O D

American Tourister Luggage

Soft Side Nylon
Tote wg. *4i Sale *24
Garment Bag orig. *so 
Carry-On ** 
26" Pullman 

W/Wheels orig. *u 
29” Pullman

Sale *25 
Sale *39

Sale *49

W/Wheelt orig. m Sale *55

OPEN SUNDAY 
12:30 TO 5:30

•t
f;

t h e  C h r is t m a s  p l a c e :-
SANFORD PLAZA ONLY

t r  *

f
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STORE OPENS 
FRIDAY NOV. 26 

9 A.M. BIG DAYS
Men’s Zip-Off 

Sleeve Jacket

Men’s Corduroy 
Blazer
Orig. $40

Sale 39"
Men’s Suede-Look 

Blazer
Orig. $80

Sale 59"
Men’s Dress Slacks

Lightweight Poly-Wool Blends

Orig. $37

Sale 17"
Men’s Suits 

3 pc. Styles
Orig. To s iio

Sale 59®
Men’s Suits

Tropical Weight Poly-Wool

Orig. $175

Sale 99"
Men’s Warm Up 

Coordinates
• Jacket rk »4 Sale 11“
Long Sleeve m Sale 8“ 
Pants teg. <u Sale 8“
V Neck teg. ns Sale 10“
Shorts teg. a Sale 6*°

OPEN SUNDAY 
12:00 to 6:00

Men’s Flannel Shirts

Reg. 7.49
Sale 599

Tall Sizes Reg. 8.44 Sale 679

Men’s Warm Up Suit
Fashion Colors

Orig. 21.99

Sale 17"
Men’s Nylon 

Vest

Special 19"
Men’s Crew Neck 

Ski Sweater

Special 13®
Men’s Pullover 

Sweater
Crew or V-Neck 
Solid Colors

Special 12 “
Men’s Dress Belts

Black or Brown

Orig. 8.50

Sale
4 9 9

Men’s Lounge Wear
Flannel P.J.

Sale 7"
Solid Velour Robe

"  Sale 9"
Fancy Velour Robe 

018 ,,s Sale 1 1 "

Men’s Pieced Velours
Orig. $76

Similar To Style 
Shown

Men’s Fox® Pullover
Nylon Jacket With Hood 
And Ponch

Orig. $19

Sale 12"
Men’s Gift Set

Wallet, Key Case and 
Jewelry Case

Orig. $35

Sale 19"
Men’s Wallets 

50% off Rolfs
Orig. $16

Sale 8"
Men’s Sweater Shirt

Very Spirited Colors

Orig. $18

Sale 1199

Men’s Dress Shoes
Grain Leather Slipons

Reg. $55

Sale 39®
Men’s Dress Shirts

Long Sleeve Ultressa
Orig. $10

Satin Touch

Orig. Up To $15

Sale 4" 
Sale 7"

Button Down
Oxford Goth 

Reg. $14 Sale 10"

JCRsmey

Men’s V Neck 
Sweater

Orig. S15 Sale 9"

Men’s Dress Shirts
Famous Maker Brand 
Short Sleeve

Orig. $14

Sale 3"
Men’s French Style 

Velour Pullovers
Long Sleeve 

Orig. $24

Sale 16“
Men’s Sportshirt 

Long Sleeve
Button Front. 
Pattern and Solid

Special 5®
Men’s Fashion Ties

Stripe and Patterns 

Orig. To $10

Orig. To $15

Square Bottom

Sal, 5"
Sa l. 8 "

Men’s Warm Up Suit
Assorted Colors

Orig. 34.99

Sale 17“
Women’s Fashion 

Dress Boots

30% off All Styles

Orig. $30 To $52

Sale *21 To *36

THE CHRISTMAS PLACE;

A
J

;5 • •

i :

SANFORD PLAZA ONLY

it i
*- * ■ t  - » ■ 1 4 v » rr»—
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Santa will arrive by FIRETRUCK
FRIDAY, NOV. 26 At 9 A.M. -  IN

FREE SANTA RINGS 
FOR THE KIDDIES

SANTA WILL BE IN THE PLAZA 
FRIDAY 9-1, 2-6. SEE HIM!

HEY KIDS! SEE

“ SANTA CONQUERS THE MARTIANS” 

AT THE PLAZA TWIN THEATER 

FRIDAY 10 AM  TO 12 N.

REG. 99* 5 0 *

GETS YOU A FREE BAG OF POPCORN

Store Opens 
Friday Nov. 26 

9 A.M. BIG DAYS
For Children

Boys’ School Age Sweaters 

Stripe Crew Neck
Reg. sio

Fox® V Neck
Reg. $13

Brush Argyle
Reg. $16

Sweater Shirt
Reg. $9

Sale *8

Sale 1040

Sale 1280 

Sale 720

Boys’ Pre School Sweaters

Shirt/Sweater Vest Set
Reg. $11 Sale 880 

Athletic Sweater
Reg. $a Sale 640

Fox#V Neck
Reg. $11 Sale 880

For Children
J r .  Hi G irls  
50% O ff
Short Sleeve Plaid Shirts

For Women
Fox®: Velour Tops

Jr. Sizes 
Fashion Colors

Orig. $10

Sale
4 9 9

Orig. $26

Sale9"
Dress Blouses

Pre School 
White Only

Women’s Sleepwear
Print Flannel 

Gowns

Orig. 750

Sale 3" Sale
7 9 9

Sporting goods
Exercise Equipment 

121 Lb. Barbell Set
Sale 35" 

Sale 47"

Reg. 44.99

Incline Bench
Reg. 59.99

Exercise Bike
Reg. 139.99 Sale 109"

Youth Barbell Set .  ,  ̂_Reg. 17.99 Sale 14”
Tennis And Racquet Ball 
Wilson® Optimum Oversize

Reg. 54.99 Sale 39 "
Wilson* Tennis Bails

Reg. 2.59 Sale 229
Wilson® Strokemaster II

Reg. 14.99 Sale 11 "
Wilson* Racquetballs

Reg. 3.49 Sale 2 "

Boys’ Prep Sweaters
Sw eater Shirt Reg. $13 Sale 1040
Shetland Reg. $16 S a l e  1 2 80

Infants’ 2 Pc. Sets Junior Velour Tops
Knit and Woven 

Orig. 4.50 To 7.50
Sale 199 TO 299

Long Sleeve 
Orig. $18 To $24

Sale 9"

Footballs
Tony Dorsett Reg. 8.99 Sale 719 
Denny White Reg. 14.99 Sale 11"

Pre School Belted Slacks
Reg. $i2 Sale 960Twill

Dress Reg. $11 Sa le s’0

E.T. Slippers
Special

M isses’ Cowl Neck Sweaters

Sale 4"
Basketballs

Solod Color 

Orig. $13

Dr. J. 

Jabbar

Reg. 14.99 

Reg. 10.99

Sale 11” 
Sale 8™

School Age Belted Slacks
Twill Reg. S it Sale 11"
Dress R ig. ii] Sale 10“
Cords Reg. ns Sale 12°°

Infants Hiking Shoes Sale 

Smurf ‘ . a o o
origno Sale 1 0 00

Boxed Holiday Jewelry
Earrings, Necklace, Rings

Special 4"

Tennis
Wilson® Legacy
Orig. 79.99 Sale 39"

Prep Belted Slacks 
Twill Reg. *1* Sale 12”
Dress Reg. $i. Sale 12”

Girls’ Shoes
Orig. sir 

Orig. S24

Sale 8” 

Sale 12”

Costume Jewelry
Fun Pearl Look or Boxed Sets

Your Choice 6 "

Hunting Glenfield-22-Semi 
Automatic
With Scope

Reg. 79.99 Sale 63”

School Age Warmup Suit

0ri** '7 Sale 11"
Boys’ Shoes

Orig. Sir 

Orig. o i

Sale8” 
Sale 10”

Ceramic Candles
Novelty Design, Scented 

Orig. $7 To » Sale 4"

Air Rifles
Crossman* 760 Reg. 39.99 SfllO 31M
D aisy1 880 Reg. 37.99 Sale 30”

Roller Skates
Boot Style 

R * .  24.99

Sale
999

20% Off
Entire Stock of 
Bicycles

Select Group of Handbags

Orig St To SI d 99

Orig. <10 Tog 114

Sale

Sale 490

Bowling

Brunswick Balls
Rig. M .n

Rack Style Bag
Rig. 16.99

Sale 2 4 "

Sale 13M

OPEN SUNDAY 
12:30 TO 5:30 THE CHRISTMAS PLACE”

* j} jr ' - V 1 iS ® ? ii  K u  A \ SANFORD PLAZA ONLY

t



Santa will arrive by
FR ID A Y  N O V . 26 AT  9 A .M .

IN
N F O R D  PLAZA
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JCPENNEY ZALES SOUTHEAST BANK
DON'S SHOES 

VOGUE
ELAINE'S CARDS & GIFTS 

PLAZA SQUARE

PUBLIX
DR. A.H.CANN 

SANFORD DRY CLEANERS 
HAIR-A-RANGERS

SUDS W  DUDS 
McCRORY'S

KONG KONG REST.
ECKERD DRUGS

WELDY'S DELI A CAFE TAYLORS NATURAL FOODS PLAZA TWIN THEATRE
HIS STORE JW'S SALOON PET ANIMAL SUPPLY

FRIEDMAN'S JEWELERS PETSOS TRAVEL SEAWORTHY WOOD PRODUCTS

^ e a ^ r t h v
WOOD PRODUCTS, INC

1221 State S t Ju it S. of Sanford Plaia 
FORMERLY THE HORNE BLDG. 322-0141

Custom Designing and Installation.

Come visit our showroom. We have:

Mini Swim Platform* W-Mounting Hdwe. From $70.50 
Insulated Seat Boxes 40"xl8"xl8" From *195
Drink Racks For Styrofoam Holders & Cups From 9.20 
Rod Holders W-4 Hole* (Closeouts) $7 Pr.2Pr. For $10 
Teak Strips Vi’’x V  From 45c F t  Prices Vary W-Slze 
Teak Strips 12"xHt’» W-Mountlng Holes* Screws 98c 
1 Coffee &2 End Tables (Swim Ptat. Style! From *240 
Crickett Style Stool *29.50 2 For $50
Cutting Boards FromJ14.90
Solid Teak Roll Top Desk From *2200
Touch (Rope Block) Style Lamp *90, Pr. *160
Bath Access. Toilet Tissue Holders *9.50

Stainless screws, hardware *  teak - oak • mahogany 
lumber. Special orders on any type lumber & hardware. 
14’xl4’ doors to bring boats Inside. Call for appointment. 
HOURS MON.-FR1. 7:U A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Call for Sat.

322-0144

LADIES'
EASY STREET

Shoes 5? *19"
SPECIAL GROUP LADIES'

Shoes 9 wpit 2fo*$10
SPECIAL GROUP MEN'S

Shoes pair M2" NOT ALL 
SIZES

DON'S SHOES
NEXT DOOR TO JCPENNEY IN 

SANFORD PLAZA

Buy this diamond 
initial charm 
now and set a 
$1995“S”ch 
as a bonus!
VNr tin* hn*
dLUTMid IMltuU I unit 
III II kjiat iSnlJ l' "4R 
Kijuliful bin at

s39.95
ItlltwUll YMU iAi.il NltT 
K truli 1 i kuril p i i  
S %lulli HjIlRtl rtl 

f IH N\| A' ynur UKi 
will* vaIi

JunMid imtuUlurm 
fuirdkcw llut'% ait 
ahv4utiK* f.ifit̂ 'l k htiv
\ MijjXI value tini I Lit 
tuny' i^uiifiti«'\ Jim 
limit al

PETS0S TRAVEL
CHRISTMAS GIFT SPECIALS

SEVEN DAY
From *590

CRUISE

Perion

M IAM I TO 
P U E R TO  PLATA 

ST. THOMAS 
SAN JUAN 

CAP H A ITE N

M ID N IGH T BAHAMA

SEAESCAPE
PORT CANAVERAL 

TO
GRAND BAHAMA 

ALL MEALS

*89°° p!llon*25® C*bm

JAMAICA
AIR FROM  MIAMI 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
TRANSFERS

From *237“
Ptr
Perion

GREECE
ONE WEEK 

FROM ORLANOO 
AIR. ACCOMMODATIONS. 

S IG H TSEEIN G . TAXES

From *911
P*r
Person

llw IktHtnl **ex IS 111 « «  mid

★  A CHRISTMAS GIFT OF A 
CRUISE W OULD NOT BE 

FORGOTTEN - GIFT CERTIFICATES  
AVAILABLE FOR CHRISTM AS

SANFORD 323-2280 
LAKE LAKE MARY 323-0271 

FERN PARK 831-3233

SANFORD PLAZA ONLY

SPECIAL

THROUGH SA TU R D A Y

32 OUNCE

Coke
3 FOR $100

PLUS TAX 
AND DEPOSIT

JR. AND MISSY

Jeans .» 
Slacks
1 BIG GROUP

PLAZA SQUARE
-  FA M O U S  BRANDS FOR LESS ■

SANFORD PLAZA
SANFORD, FLORIDA

Friedman’s Jewelers 
5 8 t h  Anniversary Sale

KAKMNC HH RCONHI* V:l SIV I W!4 

USE OUR CONVENIENT NO CHARGE LAY-AWAY

II \K M llni I *1 K \

1 0 'W n
t Q

Your Ptasomi Charge Account Is Invito

i r i
F P I I D M A N '9  

jivili a s
WWNM

SANFORD PLAZA 
321-4070

. >.wri

f  secret 
discountsale

MOGLE
You have 
already 
saved

1 0 %
to

50%
on

everything 
you buyt

This includes merchandise 
already on tale!

• Coats/Jackets • Sweaters • Blazers
e Dresses • Sportswear e Pants/Btouses
• Coordinates • Jeans/Tops • Sleepwear
• Lingeries • Handbags e And More

Just ask for your discount card when you 
enter the store. Limited Time Only!

MQSLE
• /OGj I • Y V  • • AM f %%

SHOP
SANFORD PUIZA

•  24 STORES TO SERVE YOU

•  GREAT S O  SCTI0NTO 
CHOOSE FROM

•  FA IL MERCHANDISE IN
•  M A N T CREDIT M AN S

• LAYAWAY

• AMPLE HUE PARKING
•  MOST STORES COM FORTABLY 

AIR-CONDITIONED
•  SAVE TIME-GAS-MONEY

I’rayer 
(rum spare 
nf Apollo 
( nmmantle

ive us, O God, the vision 
which can see Thy love in the 
world in spite of human fail
ure. Give us the faith to trust 
Thy goodness in spite of our 
ignorance and weakness. 
Give us the knowledge that 
we may continue to pray with 
understanding hearts, and 
show us what each one of us 
can do to set forward the com
ing of the day of universal 
peace. Amen.

Today's Xmas 
Traditions From 
Old, Recent Times

Christmas as a formal observance has been celebrated by 
Christians since Ihe Ihird century. The word itself means 
Christ’s Mass, connoting the religious rites that com
memorated the birth of Christ.

Originally, Christmas Day was celebrated on both January 6 
and December 25. During the fifth century, the Western world 
adopted December 25 as Christmas, with Eastern churches 
following suil later on.

Because December 25 was already a feast day in honor of the 
pagan sun god Mithra, Christians chose that dale lo honor 
Jesus as "Ihe Light of the World."

In many ways, Christmas lias served lo replace the pagan 
customs of ancient times. For instance, in Germany, the 
winter solstice was observed on December 21 by pagans, and 
many customs of the pre-Christian celebration were tran
sferred to the Christian holiday. Dramatic enactments of the 
birth of Jesus, Christmas carols, and the "manger songs" ol 
medieval limes were incorporated into the holiday celebration 
as time went on, replacing the old pagan customs 

The Christmas tree itself is believed to be derived from the 
use of palm trees in the worship of the Egyptian goddess Isis 
During the winter solstice a palm tree with twelve shoots, 
representing the months of the year, was carried to celebrate 
the completion of one year and the beginning of another. The 
palm tree was replaced wilh a fir tree as the observance ex
tended to northern climates.

Hie Yule log came into use around the 16th century and 
again, this custom has its origins in pagan times. At the time of 
the solstice, a sacred fire would be lit from a brand kept from 
the previous year's log. It is thought that the custom was 
brought to England by the Vikings. In later times, the Yule log 
would be brought in with much ceremony on Christinas Eve to 
light the holiday fire.

The Christmas stocking Is originally an Italian custom. 
Tradition has it that Iji Befana, a wandering witch, comes on 
the feast of Epiphany to fill the stockings of good children with 
gifts, and those of naughty children with ashes, [.a Befana’s 
name is actually a corruption of the word, Epiphany, the feast 
that commemorates the bringing of gifts to the Infant Jesus by 
the Three Wise Men.

Treat The Tree Trimmers

Neither Santa nor elusive elves decorate the Christmas tree 
— unless you live In the land of make-believe. Launch holiday 
festivities with a tree-trimming party ending with delicious 
Easy Chocolate Cheese Pie and a pitcher of cold milk. The pie 
is made to order for this busy time of year and can be prepared 
early in the day or the night before. Semi-sweet chocolate 
squares and cream cheese provide a rich creamy mixture; the 
addition of lhawed frozen whipped topping lends a light, fluffy 
quality to this holiday pie. Chill or freeze the pie until firm. 
Garnish with grated chocolate and take it to the trimming 
party.

EASY CHOCOLATE CHEESE PIE 
3 squares semi-sweet chocolate 
Vi cup water
1 package (3 oz.) cream cheese, Softened 
1 container (8 oz.) non-dairy whipped lopping, thawed 
i baked 8- or 9-inch graham cracker crumb crust, cooled 
Heat chocolate with water in saucepan over low heat, 

stirring constantly until melted and smooth. Beat cheese until 
smooth and fluffy; gradually beat In chocolate. Fold in 
whipped topping. Spoon into crust. Chill 2 to 3 hours or freeze 
until firm. Garnish with grated chocolate or chocolate curls, if 
desired.

* -  -  f  ■ 1
*TT-
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Interesting Rituals
Thursday, Nov. !5, 198!

Marking The Soul's Passage: African Funerary Art
By CHARLOTTE MOSER can be repaid through ritualistic mourning. ^By CHARLOTTE MOSER 
Smithsonian New s Sendee

The shiny, dark, baby-like figure with the big eyes squatting 
awkwardly has a past of nearly forgotten dignity.

Day after day, night after night, for many generations, the 
tiny man-child sculpture kept a wide-eyed vigil as he perched 
on the edge of a large shrine in a village of the African forest. 
As a spiritual guardian for the Fang people of Central Africa, 
he had the somber responsibility of protecting the bones of his 
people's ancestors gathered in the basket or box beneath him.

The figure, still sweating from countless libations of palm oil 
over the years, is not a simple African version of a headstone. 
And the bones — principally skulls and legs — were not 
gathered in sentimental reverence for village forebears 
Instead, the bones were reminders of the ancestral wisdom 
which guided the everyday life of the people: the figure, their 
symbol of the continuity of life and death.

In most African cultures, birth, death, rebirth and after-life 
are parts of a cycle of existence facilitated at every turn by 
these carved or molded Images, To Western eyes, the masks 
and sculpted figures appear as art objects alone, but to 
Africans, they mean much more. Sentinels for the smooth 
passage of the soul, they are both summations of the past and 
augurs for the future in the African search for a life free from 
uncertalntly.

“ live is a revolving door in African religions. You pass out 
of it and back into it," Edward lifschilz, coordinator of 
academic studies at the Smithsonian’s National Museum of 
African Art, says. "In a sense, you never die because your 
spirit Is always reborn in some form."

Thus, the reliquary figure guarding the dead is both 
“ reborn" infant and full-grown adult. Like a baby, its head — 
In most primitive art, the repository for all wisdom — is 
disproportionately large for its stubby Infant limbs. Yet, its 
strong, well-defined muscles and genitalia describe a man in  
prime physical form strong enough to protect ancestral spirits 
from the most earthly abuse.

The passage into spiritual existence provided by death, thus, 
Is a lime for celebration as much as for mourning. African 
funerals honoring the dead are elaborate rituals making 
maximum use of symbolic Images — memorial shrine objects, 
masks, grave gifts — to ensure the proper transfer of power, 
both spiritual and earthly.

"A major part of African art is funerary art, but Westerners 
don’t like to think about that," Ufschitz, one of the organizers 
of the museum's exhibition “ Ufe...Afterlife: African 
Funerary Sculpture," says. "Most pre-industrial people arc 
directly dependent on nature’s cycles, whether in agriculture 
or in life, and it's important to understand that context in their 
art."

According to African myth, originally human beings never 
died but were automatically rejuvenated or transformed into 
other living things when they became old. To incorporate the 
unavoidable presence of death into that mythology, the idea of 
a dual existence emerged The body of p man may die, but his 
spirit continues eternally, gaining strength with each 
generation.

African funerals emphasize this duality. On one level, the 
funeral has a social function. While burial in tropical climates 
takes place immediately after death, elaborately planned 
funerals may occur weeks or even years later and, depending 
on the deceased’s importance, they can last for days. If a 
village chief dies, the funeral recognizes the re-ordering of the 
social structure by initiating new leaders. Social obligations

can be repaid through ritualistic mourning
“ The funeral shows that the deceased is still a part of society 

and that the lines of kinship are still strong," Ufschitz says.
More complex is the role that funerals play in African art 

and religion. For most Africans, ancestral spirits are potent 
forces among the living. As University of Indiana art historian 
Roy Sieber describes it, they become "lobbyists in the spirit 
world" to ensure the security of the living with such things as 
rain for a good harvest. In most African cultures, powerful 
ancestral spirits are believed to be "captured," or given 
physical form, in artifacts used in ceremonies.

Different objects embody different aspects of the spirit. 
Wood or stone figures, used in private memorial shrines either 
in households or sheltered village areas, are portraits cap
turing the essences of the deceased. Because the figures 
represent the dead, their eyes are frequently slit, as though 
closed, and the arms clasp the belly as a symbol of inward 
gazing.

Particular physical traits, unusual hairdos or garb related to 
status or occupation are emphasized in funerary’ sculpture. 
Figures of twins, a genetic phenomenon peculiarly frequent 
among the Yoruba people of Nigeria, are among popular 
funerary portraiture installed In household shrines.

Royal funerary sculpture usually extols the chief’s status. 
Portraiture made during a ruler's lifetime sometimes sub
stitutes as a symbol of authority in his absence.

Some of the most realistic royal portraiture comes from the 
Benin people of Nigeria. Their cast bronze sculpture, requiring 
metallurgy skills, relays both the appearance and relative 
status of the rulers. Ornate crowns with dangling chains and 
beaded necklaces designate rank while five-foot-high ivory 
elephant tusks carved with metaphoric scenes from the ruler's 
life and mounted atop the bronze heads represent an apex in 
royal memorial portraiture.

Objects used by the deceased are also included in memorial 
shrines. Among the Baule, Agni and Ashanti people of Ivory 
Coast and Ghana, stools, believed to house the souls of their 
owners, are turned on their sides and blackened with a mixture 
of soot and egg yolk before being added to the memorial 
shrine. Terra cotta containers, costumes and fabrics belonging 
to the deceased can also be part of memorial shrines.

Masks, on the other hand, are important elements in the 
public drama which plays out the mythical Journey of the soul 
from the physical to the spiritual. The masks, wom by close 
relatives, friends and associates of the dead, lure free-floating 
ancestral spirits into assuming physical form and, at the same 
time, protect the dancers who impersonate spirits.

“Trapped in the mask, (the deceased's life force) is con
trolled, one might say exploited, and then redistributed for the 
benefit of the collectivity," art historian Jean Uude of Paris' 
Musee de L'Homme writes. "But the mask also safeguards the 
dancer who, during the ceremony, must be protected from the 
influence of the instrument he manipulates.”

A mask’s expression may Indicate a range of meaning, from 
the deceased’s sense of adult responsibility to his membership 
in an important communal society. Among the Senufo people 
of the Ivory Coast, a horn bill bird — symbol of death and 
rebirth — often decorates masks used in funeral cerebrations. 
Masks are also interchangeable; a mask used in agricultural 
ceremonies can also be used in the funeral of a farmer.

While the most effective masks are carved, some are made 
from a conglomeration of nails, shotguns shells, leather and 
fibers. If a mask is found to be unreliable or damaged, 
however, it can be discarded.

Pulsar quartz 
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Of all the African funerary arts, grave gifts are the most 
temporal. These objects which are more valuable according 
to the status of the deceased — are buried with the dead to aid 
his journey to the afterlife. In addition to food and drink, gifts 
include personal articles — such as headrests or containers — 
which the living think the deceased might need.

Woven and dyed raffia cloth, an expensive article in terms of 
both money and labor to produce, are frequent royal gifts 
among the Kuba people of Zaire. Even funeral mourners ex

change gifts. One tradition in Zaire is to exchange funeral 
mementoes called "bongotal." These decoratlvely patterned 
blocks of pressed camwood are also frequently buried with the
coffin.

The cycle of life, death and afterlife is thus completed, the 
mourners engaged once again wilh life among men and the 
dead prepared for re-birth in another form. From start to 
finish and back again, art tells the complex story of African 
existence.r STOREWIDE SEMI-ANNUAL
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Golden Sweet Potatoes 
Add Flavor To Muffins

Evening Herald 6 Herald Advertiser. Sanford, F I Thursday, Nov. 25. 1V82-7D

If you’re worried about Keeping within your budget and 
eating nutritiously at the same time, yams are the answer. 
Yams, also Known as sweet potatoes, are now in good supply 
fiom North Carolina.

They contain essential vitamins and minerals, such as 
vitamins A and C, potassium and iron. And, according to the 
United Fresh F ruit and Vegetable Association, yams are low 
in fat and moderate in calories.

Another savory feature of this powerhouse vegetable is its 
versatility. The golden sweet meat of sweet potatoes can be 
served in a variety of ways-baked, boiled, mashed, candied, 
fried or even raw!

Two delicious and easy to prepare recipes that take ad
vantage of the moistness of sweet potatoes are North Carolina 
Yam Muffins and Yam Breakfast Cake.

The rolled oats and sunflower seeds complement the delicate 
flavor and texture of your homemade yam muffins. The cake 
is a special treat and can be served at your next brunch or 
when you want to keep the family home for breakfast. Both the 
cake and muffins are portable treats that certainly will please 
any member of your family or even your office workers!

When selecting yams for your next recipe, just remember to 
choose firm tubers that are smooth and clean, with a bright 
copper color, and store in a cool dry place.

NORTH CAROLINA YAM MUFFINS 
l 'i  cups unsifted all-purpose flour 
4  cup packed brown sugar 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
11 teaspoon salt
4  cup uncooked oats, quick or regular 
4  cup sunflower seed kernels
1 egg
1 cup milk
4  cup cold mashed cooked yam (1 large yam)
4  cup butter or margarine, melted 
Mix flour, brown sugar, baking powder, salt, oats and 

sunflower seed kernels in large bowl. In another bowl beat egg, 
milk, mashed yam and melted butter until smooth. Add to 
flour mixture. Stir briskly just until flour is moistened. Spoon 
batter into greased muffin pans, filling each cun about two- 
thirds full. Bake in a 100 degree F. oven for 25 minutes, until 
golden brown. MAKES: about 18 muffins.

YAM BREAKFAST CAKE
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 cup packed brown sugar

3 eggs
1 cup cold mashed cooked yam (2 large yams)
3 cups sifted all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
4  teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 cup milk
4  cup chopped walnuts
4  teaspoon freshly grated lemon rind

Cream butter and brown sugar. Beat in eggs one at a time, 
and blend in yams. Sift together flour, baking powder, salt, 
baking soda, cinnamon and nutmeg. Alternately blend dry- 
ingredients and milk into yam mixture, mixing well after each 
addition. Stir in walnuts and lemon rind. Turn into a greased 
9x9x2*inch baking pan and bake in a 350 degree F. oven 50 to 60 
minutes, until cake tester inserted in center comes out clean. 
Let cake cool in pan 10 minutes, remove and complete cooling 
on a rack. MAKES: 8 to 12 servings. O a ts  an d  sunflow er se e d s  en r ic h  yam  m uffins.

Publix Gives You Added Value 
w it h in  Green Stamps

Publix

At Publix. you get something 
extra when you get your 

weekly groceries You get 
S&H Green Stamps And by saving the stamps, you 

also can save on merchandise with the S&H Ideabook Or you 
can save on groceries with Stamp Price Specials 

Either way, you come out ahead with the added value 
of S&H Green Stamps from Publix
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! A poached turkey roll decorated with green-onion holly 
Heaves and cranberries makes a different buffet entree. 
! Cranberry relish molds further add to the holiday mood, 

POACHED TURKEY ROLL WITH 
CRANBERRY RELISH MOLDS 

; 1 large whole frozen turkey breast, thawed (about 84 
! pounds)
; 1 teaspoon salt

100 E X T R A
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> g e , parsley or chives)
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cup low-calorie mayonnaise
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! I tablespoon prepared murtard 
; 2 large green onion tops 
[ Fresh cranberries for garnish
1 Place turkey breast, skin-side down, on board. With a sharp, 
ihin-bladed knife, carefully remove breast bone and ribs from 
ineat without piercing skin. Reserve bones. Sprinkle meat with 
salt, pepper and herbs. Bring two long edges of breast together 
iind overlap meat and skin slightly. Fasten with skewers then 
[wrap tightly in cheesecloth. Tie with string. Place turkey 
[bones in a large kettle or saucepot. Add water to cover bones 
[and heat to boiling. Place rolled turkey on top of bones. Cover 
land simmer turkey over low heat for 2 hours or until fork- 
tender. Cool turkey in kettle for 1 hour. Remove roll and un
wrap from cheesecloth and string. Remove skewers. Place roll 
In a shallow dish; refrigerate until cold. Strain broth and 
refrigerate.
• To decorate roll: In small saucepan, sprinkle gelatin over 4  
cup water. Heat to dissolve. Remove from heat. With wire 
[whisk, stir in 1 cup reserved broth, mayonnaise and mustard 
until smooth. Chill until consistency of unbeaten egg whites. 
; Meanwhile, remove skin from turkey breast and discard. 
Brush or spoon mayonnaise mixture over turkey roll several 
times until evenly coated. Chill between each coating until all 
njixture is used. To make greenonlon holly leaves, dip onions 
In boiling water; pat drySplit open to make a wider atrip. 
Using scissors, cut into leaf shapes. Arrange leaves on top of 
turkey roll. Insert cranberries between leaves. Refrigerate 
leaves up to several days ahead.

CRANBERRY RELISH MOLDS 
. 2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
. 3 cups low-calorie cranberry juice cocktail 
[ l can (bounces) crushed pineapple In pineapple Juice 
[ 1 cup coarsely shredded carrots 
; 4  teaspoon salt
; In medium saucepan, sprinkle gelatin over 1 cup of the 
tranberry juice cocktaiL Heat to diaaohre. Stir In remaining 
juice cocktaiL Chill until the consistency of abaaten egg 
whites, about 14  hours. Stir in pfaiappfs wth Its juke, 
shredded carrots and salt. Pour mixture to eight oiled 4-cup 
molds. Refrigerate until set Just before serving, unmold 
relish onto platter with turkey r o f l .  GaraMi with wHercrtea, if 
desired. This kitchen-tested recipe makes •  servings.
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Appetizers
Create Mood 
For Festivity

Any time family and friends come together during the 
holiday season, you can be confident the mood will be merry 
and bright when you serve these tasty tidbits from the kitchen.

Sure to spark appetites and conversation are Mini-Lamb 
Kabobs fealuruig strips of lamb delightfully flavored with a 
garlic and basil marinade. To add Christmas colors to your 
appetizer table, marinated celery pieces and red pepper pieces 
join the lamb strips on the skewers.

Festive Cheese Ball with Crapes gives cheeses and fruit a 
new look for the holidays. A nutty Cheddar and cream cheese 
ball is attractively served with an assortment of fresh, tangy- 
sweet table grapes.

Then liven up your party plans with Holiday Lamb Balls. 
The bite-sized balls, made with ground lamb deliciously 
flavored with parsley and pine nuts, arc especially tasty 
dipped in a cool 'n creamy yogurt-cucumber sauce. Be 
prepared, too, for raves as you pass Spinach-Cheese Triangles, 
easily made with light, flaky frozen puff pastry. In cool con
trast, invite guests to sample spicy l,amb Pale served with 
fresh and flavorful appetizer-size slices of party pum
pernickel bread and crisp butterfly-shaped crackers. Ground 
cooked lamb is the base for the spread that picks up flavor, 
color, texture and interest from shredded zucchini and 
chopped red pepper.

MiNI-LAMB KABOBS
1 pound boneless lamb, cut into 3x4x 4-inch strips 
one-third cup oil
one-third cup vinegar
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 tablespoons basil leaves
1 teaspoon salt
4  teaspoon pepper
2 ribs celery, cut into 24 pieces
1 medium red pepper, cut into 24 pieces 
Combine oil, vinegar, garlic, basil, salt and pepper. Bring to 

boil, reduce heat and cook slowly 4 to 5 minutes. Cool. Place 
lamb strips in utility dish or plastic bag; add half the 
marinade, turning to coat. Cover dish or tie bag securely. 
Place celery and red pepper in another utility dish or plastic 
bag; add remaining marinade, turning to coat. Cover dish or 
tie bag securely. Marinate lamb strips and vegetables in 
refrigerator 6 to 8 hours or overnight, turning at least once. 
Hemove lamb strips and vegetables from marinade, reserving 
vegetable marinade. Thread 2 lamb strips onto each of 24 fl
inch thin wooden skewers, weaving back and form. Place l 
piece celery and 1 piece red pepper on end of each skewer. 
Place kabobs on rack in broiler pan so surface of meat is 3 to 4 
inches from heat. Broil 5 to 7 minutes, turning and brushing 
with reserved marinade. Yield: 24 mini-kabobs.

FESTIVE CHEESE BALL WITH GRAPES 
1 package 18 ounces! cream cheese, softened
1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese 
4  teaspoon hot pepper sauce
2 tablespoons chopped walnuts
2 pounds blue-black, green and red table grapes, cut into 

small clusters
Combine cream cheese, Cheddar cheese and hot pepper 

sauce in small mixer bowl; blend well. Place cheese mixture 
into 1-quart round bowl lined with plastic wrap. Cover and 
refrigerate until firm. Unmold and place in center of serving 
tray. Hemove plastic wrap. Smooth cheese with spatula. 
Sprinkle with walnuts. Surround with grape clusters. Yield: 1- 
4  cups.

HOLIDAY LAMB HALLS
2 pounds ground lamb 
1 cup plain yogurt 
4  cup finely chopped cucumber 
1 clove garlic, minced 
4  teaspoon dill weed 
1-4 teaspoons salt 
4  teaspoon pepper 
1 cup soft bread crumbs 
one-third cup snipped parsley 
one-third cup chopped pine nuts 
1 egK
Combine yogurt, cucumber, garlic and dill weed. Cover and 

refrigerate. Sprinkle salt and pepper over ground lamb; add 
bread crumbs, parsley, pine nuts and egg, mixing lightly but 
thoroughly. Shape into 48 small balls (about 1 tablespoon for 
each meatball). I’lace balls about 1 inch opart on rack in 
154xl04-inch Jelly roll pun. Bake in moderate oven (350 
degrees F . ) 20 minutes. Serve lamb balls with yogurt sauce. 
Yield: 48 meatballs.

SPINACH CHEESE TRIANGLES
1 package (174-ounces l Pepperidge Farm Frozen Puff 

Pastry Sheets
4  cup minced onion
2 tablespoons butter
1 package (10 ounces) frozen chopped spinach, thawed and 

squeezed dry
4  cup finely chopped parsley
2 tablespoons minced green onion 
4  pound feta cheese, crumbled
2 eggs, beaten
1 egg beaten with 1 teaspoon water

Thaw pastry according to package directions. Saute onion In 
butler In large frying-pan until transparent; remove from 
heat. Add spinach, parsley, green onion, cheese and 2 eggs, 
mixing thoroughly. On a lightly floured board, unfold pastry 
and roll to a 15x15 Inch square. Cut each sheet Into 25 3-inch 
squares. Place about 2 teaspoons spinach mixture in comer of 
each square. Brush edges with egg-water mixture and fold 
pastry over to form a triangle. Pinch edges with tines of a fork 
to seal. Brush tops with egg mixture and bake In a preheated 
moderate oven (375 degrees F.) 12 to 15 minutes. Yield: 50 hors 
d'oeuvres.

SPICY LAMB PATE
4-pound cooked lamb, cut into 1-inch pieces 
1 medium onion, cut Into 1-inch pieces 
4  teaspoon salt 
4  teaspoon pepper 
4  cup mayonnaise 
4  teaspoon oregano leaves 
4  teaspoon garlic powder 
1 cup shredded zucchini 
Vi cup chopped red pepper
1 package (fl ounces) Pepperridge Farm Patty Pum

pernickel Bread
1 package (0-4 ounces) Pepperidge Farm Butter Thin 

Crackers
Place lamb and onion in bowl of food processor or 5cup 

blender container. Add salt and pepper; process or blend until 
fine. Add mayonnaise, oregano and garlic powder and process 
until blended. Add zucchini and red pepper and process until 
just blended. Place lamb mixture Into a 1-quart round bowl 
lined with plastic wrap. Cover and refrigerate 6 to I hours or 
overnight, If desired. Urunold on serving platter. Serve with 
party bread and crackers. Yield: 3-4 cups.
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Invite guests, with pride, to a Holiday 

table spread with colorful Christmas 

tidbits from the kitchen. The season Is 

bound to be merry and bright with

such an attractive and tasty assortment 

of tantalising appetizers.
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W illi the holidays ju s t a h e a d , it's not to o  soon  to  begin
your p re p a ra tio n s . And by shopp ing  early , you'll avoid (he 

rush and  b e  a b le  to  enjoy the  ho lidays deliciously.

Standing 
Rib Roast

per lb.

$

Tasty
Ham A
Bacon Loaf........
Hickory Hill
Beef Thurfnger. 
Beef Summer 
Sausage ............

@ p«u )

q u a r te r
lb

quarts#
lb

quarter
It.

quarter

89° 

79* 

79*
Salami For B o e r. T ' ” 69*
Flavorful C heeae
Old Canadian.....  T  *1”
Zeity-Flavored
Cola S law ............  7 89*
Ready-to-take-out Southern
Fried Chicken.... IS » 3 »
New Orleans
French B re a d....  SZ 79*

,7  » 2 1*

7  »2«7 *1”
-

/ / i  / 1 ^

HEARTY BURGUNDY, RHINE, 
CHABLIS BLANC, RED ROSE 

OR PINK CHABLIS

Gallo
Wine

1.5-liter bot.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF 
FULL CUT

Round
Steak

per lb.

/  • i per

BAKE OR FRY7/

Idaho
Potatoes

C l

• 1 ”

’ U.S.D.A. Choice Beef
Sirloin Tip  
Roast.................
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef
Flank Steak.....
Beef Cube 
Steak...................  h
Rath Blackhawk Boneleaa 
Fully C ookad (2 to 4-lb. avg.)
H a m .....................  7T
New Zealand
Leg-O-Lam b.......  »!
New Zealand
Lamb
Shoulder Roast.. 7  
Lamb
Shoulder Chops. »
Swift’s Premium 
Smoked Daisies.. 7
Swift's Premium Beef or Regular 
Breakfast Stripe
S iu le a n ..............." Z  * 1 «
Swift's Premium Beef or 
Garlic Bologna or 
Cooked Salami... 89*
Swift's Premium

8249

12*9

$ 2 ?*

i
i 2 »

» 1 «

• 1 ”

•2*#

J !  I
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Dairi-Fresh
Yogurt

3 8“ ̂  4
cups P

■ K .!i:\k

~ , L' Good Anytime!
. >■ Publix Brand Chilled
> • i 1 Orange Juice......

Excellent Steamed With 
M Tomatoes Florida, CrispI U S  J R Q  P o le  B e a n e .............  7 4 9*

| k  For Snacks or Salads Crisp, Juicy
. ' ■  R e d  D e lic io u s
b a g  *  A p p l e s ........................ 3  &  79*

High In Vitamin C,
Low In Sodium, Florida
J u i c e  O r a n g e s .. 5  £ ,  » 1 H
Flavirfful Rlpa Juicy (165 Size)
B o s e  P e e r s ........1 0  * 1 »
Zesty Yellow
Cooking
O n i o n s . . . . . ................ 3  £ ,  39*
The Natural Snack California Rad
I m p e r o r
C r e p e s .......................  7  59*

N a v a l O r a n g e s . .  *2yM,M 3 T# Perfect For Salads Crisp, Green 
Welch's Sparkling Rad or WNta C u c u m b e n  8
Grape J u i c e ..........  7! *2•• Peppers.................. 4  8 9*  Saafood Traat, Frozen
Colorful Seasonal Bouquet Top Your Roast or Steaks G r o u p e r  F i d e l ...... 7  * 2 * '
of Fresh WlthFrash Lake Okeechobee Frozen

) 11-4M. | J N

Buy Florida Citrus By The Box 
(32 Size)
White
Grapefruit........ 4 \ S r » 5”
(36 Size)
Red Grapefruit 4
(64 SUe)

Peperoni Chubs. m  *1,v
Oscar Mayer Meat or Beef
Smokie Links 
Sausage............ .
Olds Smlthfield (Lower Salt)
Franks.................Z -
Tarnow Mild, Medium or Hot
Whole Hog

££ a f t t  CheeM Monteray Jack & Cheddar,

Sunnytand Meat, Beef or Thick
Sliced Bologna .. Z .  M «
Seafood Treat, Frozen

“  egie

(  PtryfflDUfy J
Publix
Citrus Punch.........  £  79*
Breakfast Club Corn Oil Quarters
Margarine............. I* 49*
Imperial Regular Quarters
Margarine................. . . . .  cln. 69*
Pisbury
Cinnamon Rolls.... Z  69*
Pillsbury Hungry Jack 
Buttermilk or Buttertastin'
Biscuits.............3 Zi *1
Wisconsin Cheese Bar
Cheese Spread.... Z  »2*»
Kraft Chunk Style CheeseAged Swiss........Z  *24#
Bordens Individualy-Wrapped 
Cheese Food
Sliced American.. 'Z  «1“
Bordens Lite Lina Cofcy, Sharp, 
Monterey Jack or
Swiss............... *1“
Bordens Lite Line Individually- 
Wrapped Cheeae FoodSliced American.. Z  *1M
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Shredded

Cut Flowers. buack *2** Mushrooms. Z  « 1 «  Catfish. s i r s

Sharp Cheddar or
Mozzarella......... Z  69*
SeaMest Light N* Lively Lowfat 
orSm elCurd
CotUg. ChM M . .  '!Z 89*
Wisconsin Cheeae Bar 
Medium Cheddar, Mid Longhorn, 
Mozzaralaor
Monterey Jack...Z  •11*

»
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Microwave Magic

Save Room 
For Special

Holiday Pies

No Holiday dinner is complete until the special pies 
are served We play no favorites at our house Pumpkin, 
mincemeat, apple and pecan are the choices. Since we can't 
cat them all i tummy space won’t allow i a squinch. which is 
a small piece is what most of us request. A two crust apple 
pie is best baked in the conventional oven, but the single 
crust pumpkin, mincemeat and pecan pies can successfully 
be microwave baked

(INK (RUST PASTRY
1-3 cup shortening
2 tablespoons butter, room temperature
1 cup all-purpose flour
l 2 teaspoon cold water
4 drops yellow food coloring
Cut shortening and butter into flour and salt. Use a pastry 

blender or the food processor. Combine water and food 
coloring. Sprinkle over mixture. Mix with fork until par
ticles are just moist enough to cling together and form a 
ball.

Roll out on a floured pastry cloth or board. Fit into 8,9. or 
10 inch glass or ceramic pie plate Flute edge and prick 
bottom of shell.

Microwave at 100 percent power 5-7 minutes. If your 
microwave is not equipped with a carousel, rotate every 
two minutes. The crust will appear dry and opaque when 
done.

Midge 
Mycoff

llnme Kcononiist 
Seminole Community College

g" 1 1 —

MINCEMEAT APPLE IMF.
1 microwave crust
1 package (9 oz.i condensed mincemeat 
l ' i  cup water
2 tablespoons sugar
2 cups chopped apples

Crumble condensed mincemeat into 4 cups measure, add 
water and sugar Microwave at 100 percent power for 5 to 6 
minutes, or until mixture is cooked Stir in apples. Cool

Turn mixture into shell. Sprinkle with crumble crust top
ping. Microwave 12-14 minutes or until apples are tender 
and filling appears cooked in center.

Topping
1 cup all-purpose flour
*4 cup plus two tablespoons butter or margarine

l 2 teaspoon salt
Mix all ingredients until well blended

Pl’MFKIN CUSTARD FIE
1 microwave 9 inch pastry shell 
3 eggs, divided 
1 cup canned pumpkin 
' j  cup brown sugar 
1 1-3 cup evaporated milk 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
l i teaspoon salt 
l i teaspoon ginger 
l i teaspoon nutmeg
Blend 1 egg yolk in medium mixing bowl Reserve the 

white. With soft brush, coat the shell with some beaten yolk 
to seal holes microwave at 100 percent power 3W>0 seconds, 
or until yolk is set

To the leftover yolk, add 2 eggs and remaining 
ingredients, except the egg white Blend well Beat whites 
until soft mounds form. Stir into pumpkin mixture.

Microwave at 100 percent power 3 minutes, stirring at 11 a 
minutes. Reduce power to 50 percent. Microwave 6-9 
minutes, or until mixture is very hot and slightly thickened 
Blend well Pour into shell. Microwave at 50 percent power 
11-26 minutes or until set in center Cool completely.

Until Friday, Nov. 26

KELLOGG S
Com Flakes 

Cereal
1B-ot pLg 

WilliOn* S»MSU-p 
P»K* S in *  C*'l'f'C*l*

BUMBLE BEE 
IN WATER OB IN OIL

Chunk
Tuna
6 V o t  can 

With o«* s 4 h s u ^ p  
Pr»c« S il l*  Ct' lihcil l

ARMOUR STAR

Sliced
Bacon

1 lb pkg
AMf* On* SAM Stjm p 

*»•<• S l i » «  C*»W»CA»*

U N D E R  S EGG ONION 
PUMPERNICKEL A  PLAIN

Bagels
10 o i  pkg

•Klin On* S|H  St*mp 
P»ic* S ««* f C**tif.c* u

BLUE BONNET 
REGULAR QUARTERS

Margarine
1 it> c ln

*■»* On* SAM SUm p 
Put* S«i*< C**l«»«c*u

WHITE A ASSORTED

Bathroom
Tissue

4 roll pkq 
AM* O '*  SAM St*mp 

A»*c* S*»*» C*ftitic*t*

NESCAFE

Instant 
Coffee

10 OI I«r 
r •!* On* SAm SUmp

*“■ • S i . . .  C r l  ' n l i

RAGU TRADITIONAL 
PLAIN, MEAT OR M U S H R O O M ^

Spaghetti 
Sauce

$
*1

32-oz. jar
F & P Regular or Stewed
Tomatoes.............2 \\V,

IV oi
Ph 1

11 or
pteg

Franco American, With Meatballs
Spaghetti O s..... ’V .r 69'
Publix Special Recipe 
Honey Wheat
Bread.................2 i*.0.*. »109
Nabisco Chips Ahoy 
Chocolate Chip 
Cookies..........
Sunshine
Vanilla Wafers
Frenchs Yellow or 
Bold N Spicy Deli 
Mustard...............“*
Armour Vienna
Sausage ..............  2 cans

Smoked or Reg. Luncheon Meat
Spam ..............
Assorted Flavors 
Jell-0  Gelatin .... . P‘ 9

Post
Raisin Bran......
A & W Regular or Diet
Root Beer.........

E

GRAPE OR 
APPLE

Publix
Jelly

48 or
Pol

pack

Tree Top
Apple Juice
Dole (6-oz.)
Pineapple Juice
In Heavy Syrup. Libby Fruit
Cocktail...............
Kitty Tuna Fish Dinner,
Shrimp Fish Dinner. Salmon 
Chicken Liver or Salmon
Cat Food 4 l
Dish Liquid (30c Off Label)
Palmolive........... "o'!* M s9
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79‘
V o .

12 or
can

6 or

IS or 
pteg

s j s o

58'

• 1 ”

I »Ul 
bot

ALL GRINDS

Folger’s
Coffee

$489
3 ] M b . bag

(Limit 1 Pleas*. With Other 
Purchases ol 17.SO or More, 

■■eluding All Tobacco Home)

99'
« / .  -

W

i... -

. ,  ' 1 '
y j  ' ’

ASSO RTED FLAVORS

Breyers 
Ice Cream

half gal.

$2 2 9

Household
Real Pine
Heavy Duty 
Borateem 
Libby Lite Fruit 
Cocktail
In Syrup or Juice, Dole Sliced. 
Crushed or Chunks
Pineapple.........
Pre-Wash

' Clorox...............
Vlasic Kosher

. ^Spears..............
• .- •* * \  Frenchs Bold N Spicy

‘ Deli Mustard....
Hormel, With Beans
Chili....................
3c OH Label. Armour
Potted Meat.....
Kingslord
Charcoal..........
Tenderleaf
Tea Bags .........

8 or 
can

24 or
hot

2 4 or
iai

24 or 
I A#

25 or 
can

J or 
can

lOlb
bag

39'

89

*■(19

79'

S ^ 39

28'

* 2 ”

O ra n g e , la k a , Sam m ola,
S O tca o la  Count,** O nly!

Breakfast Club Grade A Florida
Large Eggs 79'

PLU S T A X  A D IP O S IT  
S P R IT !, TA B ,
MR. PIBB OR

lOO (I 
P*«

1
• 1 « 9 ,i:■9 1

4 M l  ,
f l *  ..........  • .• . •

............. ; ■■Tjf-...

Cl Frozen Foods )
I V

1 Minute Maid Unsweetened Cone
* W GraDefruit Juice ’£* 79*

* f*  f  1
✓  • I " Grapefruit Juice.

Larry’s With Cheese.
Sour Cream & Chives or 
Deluxe Combination Stuffed
Potatoes...............mV 59*
Oregon Farm
Carrot Cal
Kraft LaCreme Whipped

y /

ASSORTED FLAVORS 
STRAINED

Heinz 
Baby Food

$15 reg.
jars

MUSSELMAN’S - ’ 
NATURAL. 1 

REG. OR CRUNCHY'

Apple
Sauce

25-oz. jar

69*
Carrot C a k e ......... 'Vi.0* *189

To p p in g.................1°:
Birds Eye French Cut
Green Beans......... 2 pk«* *1
Stouffer 's French Bread Sausage
Pizza.......................VW *1"
Morton Frozen Assorted
TV  Dinners........... VW 69*
Ore lda Crinkle Cut
Potatoes............... li, *239
Birds Eye Mixed Vegetables or
Green Peas........... 2 X  *1

79*

Bordens Ice Cream
Sandwich....... Iwalvr

p a c k SJ*B

Peter Pan Creamy or Chunky
Peanut Butter.... , 1#a
12-ct. Toddlers, 14-ct. Overnight, 
18-ct. Daytime or 24-ct. Newborn

Hjrggia*
Diapers................  #2”
Viatic Sweet
Butter Chips....... >*> •1W

40c OFF LABEL 
WITH FABRIC SOFTENER

Fab
Detergent

$959
M B  84-oz. pkg.

(Limit 1 Pleat*, With Other 
Purchatet ef S7.SO or Mart, 

■ ■ cludiRf All Tebacce Heme)

d Health & BeautyD
f/iir n i l  >■ i l l  b r \ l  *//n

Faberge Oraganic Extra-Body, 
Normal or Oily
Shampoo.............** 99 '
Faberge Organic 
Regular or Extra-Body 
Conditioner........ 'IV 99 '

(  C M h f l c a h  )
High Liner
Sole Fillets........... V *
High Liner

$230 toi
b < «

Eveready Energizer AA
Batteries.............X

Flounder Fillets ... X* *239

- .....  "•

N F U / I  P R 0 7 P N

1.11 OI
suss

NEW! FROZEN 
12-INCH FRESH BAKE f.

Chef Saluto 
Pizzas

each for

*2 4 »

t-
' K . A

/  • i • \

Star burst 
Candies 
York Pappermint 
Patties................ 4
Delicious
Almond Jo ys..... 4
Orange, Spearmint,
Wintergreen or Frashmint
Tic T a c s .............4 p k g *  99*

TW« AO IM IC m i  M TNI POUOWNbG COUNTS I  *.*.*< CA*naH* C«
M  — *•*>* tab* lee We*e*«e Ora*** Oece^a
le'aeeta la — i

I 55 o i  
b a r»

79'

*1

• 1

• •»vr.»‘ .** *■ .•*
f*V*rv* *•# *tf*  f\r f*i» ♦ 
prM* r* i*uN» A - . t t ,  . #fc*

VfufervA.rSbabvadtwnibh 
Va*lam !• ’.
INh 4iy»J »

n*T.

C k o o * «lio « 4 dvtifi**

SANFORD P LA ZA , SANFORD
i

L0NGW00D VILLAGE CTR., 
LONGW00D Publix

Freeze Cakes 
For Serving 
During Yule

Holiday time is baking time. An orange sponge cake and a 
honey cake are ideal because they stay moist and are good 
foils when topped with ice cream. You may want to make more 
than one of each and freeze them to have on hand for unex
pected guests

HOLIDAY ORANGE SPONGE CAKE 
l lx cups sifted cake flour 
14  teaspoons baking powder 
l4 teaspoon salt 
6 eggs, separated 
1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon grated orange rind 
1 cup orange juice 
1 teaspoon cream of tartar
1 orange, sliced 
Confectioners’ sugar

Sift together flour, baking powder and salt In large mixing 
bowl, beat egg yolks until light. Gradually add sugar; beat 
until thick and light colored, about 5 minutes. Stir In orange 
rind. Blend in dry ingredients alternately with orange Juice 
Beat egg whites with cream of tartar until stiff but not dry; 
fold into batter. Pour batter into ungreased 10-inch tube pan 
Bake in 325-dcgrec oven 50 to 60 minutes or until cake tester 
comes out clean. Invert pan over neck of bottle; let cake cool 
completely before removing from pan. Before serving, 
sprinkle with confectioners' sugar and garnish with orange 
slices cut in half. This kitchen-tested recipe makes one 10-inch 
cake, about 12 servings.

HONEYCAKE
3l « cups fifted all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
4  teaspoon ground ginger 

teaspoon ground allspice 
4  teaspoon salt 
1 cup honey
1 can (6 ounces) frozen concentrated orange juice, thawed, 

undiluted
4  cup vegetable oil 
l-3rd cup brewed coffee 
* eKRs 
*4 cup sugar 
1 cup chopped nuts

Grease and line two 9-by-5-by-3 inch loaf pans with waxed 
paper. Set aside. Sift together flour, baking powder, baking 
soda, cinnamon, ginger, allspice and salt. In small bowl, 
combine honey, orange juice concentrate, oil and coffee. In 
large bowl of electric mixer, beat eggs; add sugar, continue 
beating until light and fluffy. Blend in dry ingredients alter
nately with orange Juice mixture. Fold In nuts. Pour batter Into 
prepared pans. Bake in 35<klegree oven 15 minutes; reduce 
heat to 325 degrees. Continue baking 45 minutes longer or until 
cake tester comes out clean. Remove loaves from pans. Cool 
completely. Remove waxed paper before serving. This kit
chen-tested recipe makes two 9-lnch loaves.

Curried Pumpkin 

Soup ideal For 

Holiday Buffet
Pumpkin Is a far more diverse vegetable than most realize. 

This member of the squash family is very nutritious and good 
baked, mashed and scalloped, in pies and, especially, in soups.

A curried pumpkin soup fits well into the holiday buffet 
menu. Use a hollowed out pumpkin as a decorative soup 
tureen.

CURRIED PUMPKIN SOUP 
v* cup (4 tablespoons) butter or margarine 
1 large onion, chopped 
1 can (1-pound) pumpkin, pureed 
4 cups chicken broth 
1 leaspoon salt 
4  teaspoon curry powder 

teaspoon grated nutmeg 
l« teaspoon pepper 
V* teaspoon ground ginger 
1 bay leaf
1 cup light cream or half 'n half 
4 teaspoons chopped chives, optional

Melt butter In large saucepan. Saute onion until tender. Stir 
in pumpkin, broth and spices. Bring to a boil, stirring con
stantly. Reduce heat; simmer uncovered for IS minutes. 
Remove bay leaf. Add cream or half 'n half. Stir just until 
thoroughly heated. Adjust seasoning according to taste. If 
desired, garnish with chopped chives. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 6 to S servings.

9  - *
i i
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Real Scoop
The History Of Ice Cream In America Is Still A  Mystery

These* society  m a tro n s  enjoyed ice c re a m  cones with th e  re s t of 
A m erica. In 1921, 20 y ea rs  a f te r  th e  cone 's debu t, A m erican s 
devoured abou t 245 million of (h em .

T oday , few would believe a 5 c e n ts  trip le-scoop  ice c re a m  cone had 
e v e r ex is te d  in A m erica—if a r t is t  Hen Shahn had  not m ade this 
c la ss ic  ph o to g rap h ic  p o r tra it  of M ain S tree t, U.S.A. The luckv town 
w as P la in  C ity , Ohio, in IMH.

By INK MENDELSOHN 
Smithsonian New s Service

At least one thing made Calvin 
Coolidge smile. F.videnceof the slight but 
satisfied smile exists in a 1926 photo. In 
this historic picture, Mrs. Coolidge is 
spooning up ice cream as the president 
stands by holding what looks suspiciously 
like the remains of an ice cream  cone.

Coolidge may not have loved being 
chief executive, but he loved ice cream. 
His favorite dessert was advertised by 
the ice cream industry as the 
“ President’s Pudding."

"Silent Cal" was not, however, the 
first presidential ice cream fan.

George Washington liked ice cream so 
much that, in the summer of 1790, he 
bought about 4200 dollars worth from a 
New York City ice cream merchant. 
Washington kept “two pewter ice cream 
pots" at Mount Vernon and owned a 
“ Cream Machine for Making Ice."

Thomas Jefferson, ever inventive, had 
hisown 16-step recipe for ice cream  and a 
unique way to serve it — in small balls 
encased in warm pastry. In addition to 
the Declaration of Independence, Jef
ferson gave America h er all-time 
favorite flavor when he brought 200 
vanilla beans and a recipe for vanilla ice 
cream back from France.

The first presidents ate ice cream 
made from rich, heavy cream, natural 
flavorings and native fruits and nuts. In 
addition to vanilla, Washington and 
Jefferson likely enjoyed such flavors as 
greenage plum, fig and black walnut. 
Alarmed chocoholics can rest easy. They 
also had chocolate.

Dolly Madison, always delightfully 
different, preferred strawberry, which 
she served mounded in "a large shining 
dome" on a silver platter.

Americans, alas, did not invent ice 
cream; its exact origins remain frosted 
in mystery. Along with some other of 
civ ilization 's grace notes, like the 
movies, its development was peripatetic 
and evolutionary. At the end of the 13th 
century, Marco Polo brought a recipe for 
a frozen dessert made with milk back to 
Italy from the Far Fast. From Italy, the 
popularity of frozen desserts, which 
evolved from ices to sherbets to ice 
cream, spread across the courts of 
Furope in the 16th and 17th centuries.

Once Americans discovered ice cream,

however, the hordes of Genghis Khan 
could not have held back their en
thusiasm for it. The first recorded ap
pearance of ice cream in America was in 
1700. A guest of Governor William Bladen 
of Maryland wrote in a letter:

... we had dessert no less Curious; 
among the Rarities of which It was 
Compos'd was some fine Ice Cream 
which, with the Strawberries and Milk, 
eat most Deliciously.

At the time of the Revolution, ice 
cream was sold in exclusive New York 
confectionary shops. With the growing 
availability of ice through harvesting and 
insulated storage early in the 19th cen
tury, ice cream parlors like New 
Orleans' Exchange Coffee-House began 
appearing in major American cities.

In 1846, a boon to all mankind was 
invented by a woman named Nancy 
Johnson. The hand-cranked ice cream 
freezer eventually brought homemade 
ice cream into the lives of many 
American families. By the turn of the 
century, Americans were eating peach at 
parties and chocolate at church socials. 
Among with the flag, strawberry, vanilla 
and blueberry carried the colors at many 
a Fourth of July picnic. Any summer 
Sunday brought forth an assortment of 
flavors from home freezers all over the 
land. Millions of Americans today can 
still remember cranking arduously away 
for their creamy reward. S. Dillon 
Ripley, Secretary of the Smithsonian 
Institution, remembers: "When I was a 
boy, summer Sundays included a visit to 
the back porch off the kitchen before 
going to church, to make sure that 
preparations were under way for making 
ice cream. Sure enough, there would be 
the handtumed tub chum, the rock salt, 
and m the hall off the kitchen, a huge ice 
box would be opened and ice picks would 
be in service to cut off fragments of one 
of the winter blocks to fill pails ready for 
the tub. In the kitchen a mixture of 
cream and chocolate would be being 
made, ready for the canister with its 
dasher...And how exciting it was later to 
lick the dasher ... My favorite was a 
mixture; fresh raspberry ice in the 
center, surrounded by an outer layer of 
chocolate, rich dark chocolate. I can 
taste it now — indescribably delicious!"

It was inevitable that ice cream would 
leave the back porch and become big

business. When Jacob  Fussell, a 
Baltimore milk dealer, found himself 
with a surplus of cream, he made ice 
cream -lotsof it. In 1851, Fussell, a close 
friend of Abraham Lincoln, became the 
first full-fledged ice cream manufacturer 
and wholesaler in America. As the in
dustry grew, increased output and lower 
prices put ice cream within reach of most 
Americans.

In quick succession, they were able to 
reach for the soda, the sundae, the ice 
cream cone and the banana split. Ice 
cream invention seemed to know no 
bounds. Robert M. Green, the generally 
acknowledged sire of the soda, wrote in 
his diary:

To note the effect of the new drink, I 
personally dispensed the first glass, 
watching at the time with considerable 
anxiety, I must confess, the effect upon 
the first drinker of "Ice Cream Soda.”

Green was a soft drink concessionaire 
at the Franklin Institute Exposition held 
in Philadelphia in 1874. Dispensing a 
concoction of sweet cream, syrup and 
carbonated water, he found himself in 
exactly the opposite predicament of 
Jacob Fussell-he ran out of cream. A 
quick thinker, he substituted vanilla ice 
cream, and the rest is history.

The soda was a sparkling sensation at 
the 1876 Centennial Celebration in

Philadelphia. Certain critical 
clergymen, however, were less than 
delighted with the bubbly brew. In 
Newport, Vt., in 1890, a sermon warned 
against “ sucking soda" on Sunday.

"Chicago's Heaven," as Evanston, 111. 
was called in the 1890s, became the first 
Am erican community to legislate 
against the "Sunday Soda Menace." To 
avoid selling the illegal and immoral fizz 
on Sunday, the story goes, confectioners 
and druggists in Evanston and elsewhere 
created the "Soda-less Soda" or the 
• Sunday." Using the name of the Sab
bath Day to baptize a gooey ice (.roam 
concoction further annoyed the guar
dians of public morality, and, at some 
point, the name changed to sundae. The 
nam etnay have been changed to protect 
the innocent, but the guilty went on 
slurping and spooning away.

To make matters worse, Stinson 
Thomas, chief dispenser ,.t Butler’s 
department store in Boston, trumpeted 
his 1905 invention of the banana split to 
The Soda Fountain magazine: "At first 
we left the peel on the banana in the 
plate, but some time ago we began 
removing it altogether. We found the 
ladies preferred to have the peel 
removed."

On the other coast, in l.os Angeles, 
Garence Clifton Brown claimed to have

invented the, horrors, hot fudge sundae. 
Gearly, America was doomed.

The story of how Americans came to be 
a conferous people Is a donundrum 
replete with competing claims for the 
invention of the Ice cream cone. What Is 
clear at this point is that the cone was 
popularized at the 1904 St. Louis World’s 
Fair and thrust into the hands of a 
waiting American public. Apparently, 
more than one Ice cream concessionaire 
plopped his product into a furled-up 
waffle from a neighboring stand, and 
from this marriage of convenience, the 
World’s Far Cornucopia was bom. The 
ice cream cone was the consummate 
culinary creation  for always-on-the- 
move Americans.

There was also a more relaxed way for 
Americans to enjoy their ice cream. "Ice 
Cream parlors and drugstore soda 
fountains were pervasive across 
America. Every community of any size 
had one,” Carl Schecle, curator of 
community life at the Smithsonian's 
National Museum of American History, 
says. Far from a moral menace, he feels, 
"they were islands of honest pleasure, a 
place to treat your sweetheart or share a 
pleasantry with a friend."

In the 1920s, when the country closed 
its saloons, the ice cream Industry grew 
by scoops and cones. But when

prohibition was over, the Ice Cream 
Review lamented in 1934: "The dime that 
went for soda now frequently goes for 
beer." Nevertheless, the ice cream in
dustry survived the return of liquor to the 
land and the Great Depression as well 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt assured 
the country that he ate ice cream daily.

Today, the bad news is that the 
drugstore soda fountain is virtually a 
dream of the past. During the early 1950s, 
fountains were removed from drugstores 
at the rate of 1,200 a year to make room 
for the more profitable racks of bottled 
cures and perfum ed lures. Super
markets, drive-ins and fast-food chains 
took over the dispensing of ice cream to a 
nation which has never fallen out of love 
with the delicious stuff.

The good news is that, since the 1960s, a 
new style of "scoop shops" and ice cream 
parlors serving high quality ice cream 
has enriched American life—with more 
butterfat.

Last year Am ericans produced 
832,243,000 gallons of ice cream -an 
amount which the International 
Association of Ice Cream Manufacturers 
has calculated would provide several 
single-scoop cones for every human 
being on earth. That dynamic duo- 
vanilla and its sidekick, chocolate—led 
the seemingly endless flavor parade

Reel Scoop
Soda Jerk s Language

TUG SILENT 
CASH REGISTER

Was Picturesque, Funny
"A crowd of white sticks on wheels off the 

reel!" Translation: Three vanilla ice cream 
cones to go — in a hurry.

The soda jerk, so-called because he Jerked 
the draft arm on the soda fountain, was a 
uniquely American figure— the cowboy of the 
Ice cream parlor, small town drugstore or big 
city fountain. Instead of a lasso, the soda jerk 
threw around words. He used his special lingo 
as verbal shorthand for calling out orders and 
instructions, as theater to entertain the 
customers and to just plain show off.

Soda jerking was, in its golden age from 1900 
to 1950, a highly desirable profession. 
Apprenticeship as a "pearl diver" (dish
washer) was often necessary before the big 
break came. Soda Jerks ranged in years from 
teen-agers to middle-aged men. In 1908, in 
Fred Sander's Detroit ice cream parlor, they 
were “ neat" young women.

The structure of a soda Jerk’s call consisted 
of the method of preparation, the number and 
size of the order, the basic soda fountain item 
and special Instructions. For example, "shake 
a crowd of patch” was an order for three 
strawberry milkshakes. An elaborate number 
system was used as quick communication 
between soda Jerks. The number "IS" meant 
the boss is coming and the "8744”  signaled the 
entrance of a good looking woman.

Following is a small sampling of soda jerk 
jargon. The list has been selected from one 
complied by Paul Dickson in his Ice cream 
history, "The Great American Ice Cream 
Book,” publiched by Athene urn in 1972. Based 
on the work of several linguists and folklorists, 
the list is an abbreviated one, for each region 
of the country, city or town and Individual soda 
fountain had special calls of its very own. 

ADAM’S ALE water 
BELCH WATER glass of seltzer 
BLACK BOTTOM chocolate sundae and 

topping
BLACK STICK chocolate ice cream  cone 
BREAK IT AND SHAKE IT eggs in a drink 
BRIDGE four of anything 
BUCKET OF a large scoop 
BUCKET OF HAIL small glass of Ice 
BURN a matted milk shake (chocolate) 
BURN IT AND LET IT SWIM a float 
CHASE pass (verb)
CHICAGO pineapple soda or sundae 
CHOC IN chocolate soda 
CITY JUICE water 
CROWD three of anything 
DOG SOUP water 
DROP a sundae 
ECHO repeat the order 
EIGHTY-ONE glass of water 
EIGHTY-SEVEN AND A HALF attractive 

female
EIGHTY-SIX out of the Item ordered 
EIGHTY-TWO two glasses of water

FIFTY-FIVE root beer 
GEORGE EDDY customer who leaves no 

tip
HOBOKEN SPECIAL pineapple soda, 

chocolate ice cream 
IN THE HAY strawberry milk shake 
LA. a la mode
MODE MODE two scoops ice cream on pie 

etc.
NINETY-FIVE customer leaving, not 

paying
OH GEE orangeade 
PEST assistant manager 
RIFFLE refill the order 
SHOOT IT FROM THE SOUTH strong Coke 
THROUGH GEORGIA chocolate syrup 

added
VAN vanilla ice cream *
VANILLA pretty girl out in front 
WESTERN Coke with chocolate flavor 
WHITE COW vanilla milk shake 
WHITE STICK vanilla ice cream cone 
And now for the last work: REEL a spinning 

cone holder (the author's educated guess; Mr. 
Dickson agrees)

“ Let's Sell Ice Cream," published in 1947 by 
the D airy Training and M erchandising 
Institute, was the last of the great soda 
fountain formularies. This manual contained 
classic ice cream concoctions and original 
creations from particular Ice cream establish
m ents. One such super sundae, the 
"Washington Monument," came complete 
with an "architectural" plan — a  detailed line 
drawing illustrating for the soda Jerk how it 
should be "constructed". The following for
mula for the "Washington Monument Sundae" 
was a house specialty at Welle's of 
Washington, D.C.
6 different flavors of Ice cream
chocolate syrup
raspberry syrup
nuts in syrup
bananas
whipped cream
candy decorettes (blue and red) 
whole cherries
Into a very tall glass put H ounce chocolate 
syrup and 1 No. 30 dipper (about 1-and-lhree- 
quarters inches in diameter, normally the 
scoop for parfatts and ice cream "sampler’ 
bowls) vanilla ice cream. Add raspberry syrup 
and > or 3 slices of banana. Then continue by 
alternating with syrups, nuts, and ice creams 
of different flavors, using atotal of I  dippers of 
ice cream. Place a half banana upright in 
center on top, forming the height, and over 
with plenty of whipped cream. Sprinkle with 
red and blue candy decorettes and 5 whole red 
cherries around the Up edge of glass. Insert 
small American flags -  INK MENDELSOHN

It’s ringing up your kilowatthours.
Maybe you’ve never 

thought about it this way but 
every time you turn on a light 
or take a hot shower or do the 
laundry you’re shopping with 
Florida Power Buying 
electricity And while you may 
not give these purchases a 
second thought, the meter 
outside your house is ringing 
up those kilowatthours like a 
silent cash register 

It’s like any other credit , 
purchase. If you wait until the 
bill comes at the end of the 
month to tell you how much 
you've spent, the total can 
come as quite a shock to your 
budget That's why it makes 
sense to keep track as you go 
along

When you record your

meter readings at the same 
time every week, you can 
budget for your monthly 
electric bill the same way you 
budget for other expenses. It 
wtn also help you determine 
how your energy conservation 
efforts are working and which 
ones are realy paying off for 
you.
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The (fob on your electric 
meter are Ure Idle docks. They 
alternately tun dockwtoe and 
counterclockwise. Rearing 
from right to left write down 
toe last number toe neadte has 
passed Thedfference 
between the new rearing and

your last one totals your 
weekly consumption. It's really 
that simple.
Pickup j« u r free meter 

reading guides.
To help you keep your 

records straight Florida Power 
wfl give you a supply of 
specially designed meter 
rearing guides absolutely free. 
So pick up yours today and 
catch up on your reading.

After a l, since you probably 
buy electricity more often than 
anything else, it pays to keep 
checking out toe cash regstei

M K H

Florida Power
Wa'ra Caatonaaro, loo.


